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BANKHEPED 
PRESENT VIEW 

OF SUGAR MEN

Log Of Liner Tells 
About ^Quuke At Sect

SENATE VOTES 
TO TAKE-REST 

FOR ONE WEEK
National City Official Tells j

New York. Nov. 20.-(A P .)-T h e S s e a , light airs with overcast, dark - ______
XNew locK, \ eloomv sky, a violent tremor and

I earthquake which was felt along vibration was felt on the - j  l l j
I the coast from New York to Hali- tjj-idge which lasted approximately; Kl(l6S l\0U§nSn0(l U V 6 I 

fax Monday also shook the liner two minutes.” 
p  Olympic, 640 miles out at sea, from Captain W. H. Parker, the com-Scnsitc Probers His Coin- stem to stem, her commander re- mander, said he was in the chart!

ported today on arrival here from room when the ship 
Southampton and Cherbourg. tremble.

It provided an alarming experi- “ I immediately went on
^ ------bridge,” he said. “Nothing had been

sighted ahead and nothing seen 
astern. For a moment I thought we 
had cast a propeller blade, but the

pany Gave 
Spread Propaganda.

to
started to i

the
, ence for the officers of the Olympic 
' for they did not know w'hat had 
j happened. They were afraid she 
{ had hit a submerged wTeck and 
1 perhaps damaged her hull.

The following description

Young Guard by Voles of 
49 to 33— To Adjourn on 
Friday.

“Hello, Dick— How’s the South Pole?”
-4>

>SNV'>.SV...

GAINS ON MARKET 
TWO TO $20 CUT 
BY PROFIT TAKING

was

Washington, Nov. 20— (API — 
engines continued to work sm ooth-, roughshod over the “ Young
Struck a '’s S . S e d ' w r e c r  When , Guard'’ of Republican Rerulars, a 
the vibration ceased I went aft to ; weary Senate today voted to ad- 
examine the wake of the ship for j journ the special session on Friday

Washington. Nov. 20. (API 
Gordon S. Rentschler, of the Na- j . . ,
iional City Bank of New York, teeti-! entered^ to t ie
fied today before the Senate >0“ ”  ̂ ; . ^^en in Latitude 42.12 North .................. — ------- .
comnrlttee that the bank had , , ^ 1̂ 0^ ' cata  i ?ofe \h“  re“ ar meet'nl in Decer^:
contributed 510,000 to be used in | 261 degrees, speed 20 knots, calm none.
helping present the views of C u b a n __________________ ________________
producers to the Congressional com- , 
mittees handling the tariff legisla- ;
tidn. ,Rentschler, one of several witness
es called before the committee to 
tell of efforts to raise or lower the 
suear tariff, said that was the only 
%vav the views of the Cuban produc
ers could be given to the House 
ways and means and Senate finance
committee. . . .

The money was turned over to M. 
C. Lakin, president of the Cuba 
Company, and Edwin P. Shattuck of 
the Hawaiian Sugar Planters Asso
ciation, he testified.

Issued Literature 
The National City Bank, he added, 

had issued literature to present 
the facts regarding Cuban sugar 
production.

Asked if it was done to influence 
Congress, the w'itness said he 
thought the company had a right to 
present its views on any economic 
problem.

“ I know nothing of any publicity 
that has not been open and above 
board.” he asserted. ^

Before Rentschler appeared, J. <... 
Holton had told the committee that 
he became “suspicious” of the 
Southern Tariff Association after 
Senator Harrison, Democrat, Mis
sissippi, wrote a letter to the Green
wood, Mississippi Chamber of Com
merce. The contents of the letter 
were not divulged.

Holton, a Mississippi commis
sioner of agriculture, said, however, 
that the association paid his ex
penses to a meeting of agricultur
ists.

CRASHES ON ROOF 
OF N. Y. BIEDWG

REAL MISSING LINK 
■ IS YET TO BE FOUND

Smithsonian Scientist Says 
Evidence on Hand at 
Present Does Not Prove 
the "Link”  Exists.

STOLE ELECTRIC FANS
ON COLDEST NIGHT

PICK TEN JURORS 
FOR M’MANUS TRIAL

Pilot Killed But Passenger 
Uses P a r a c h u t e  and 
Lands in Street.

Washington, Nov. 20.— (A P)—
"Missing Links” connecting man 
with other mammals on which the 
scientific world would agree, have in 
the opinion of Gerrit S. Miller, Jr.,
Smithsonian scientist, yet to be 
found.

“ In the place of such demonstrable 
links,” he says in the institution’s 
annual report, “we now possess 
nothing more than some fossils so 
fragmentary that they are suscepti- j 
ble of being interpreted either as j 
such links or something else.

“ If a human ‘Missing Link’ is to 
be found at all. It must be sought 
among the fossil remains of mam
mals long ago extinct, since there is 
no living animal known which pos
sesses the required peculiarities.”

Long Study
His report and conclusions were 

founded on an exhaustive review of 
the controversies among scientists 
over two “ finds” , the Java ape man 
and the Piltdown da-wn man.

The Java remains consist of a i
skullcap, a femur, and two lower j criminal Court Bldg., New York, 
molar teeth, found by Dr. Eugene I j
Dubois; the Piltdo-wn evidence, foimd 20. (AP) Ten jurors had
in England by Charles Dawson, con

fore the regular meeting 
her.

Insisting it was manifest the tariff 
bill could not be enacted before the 
December session. Senator Walsh, 
of Montana, acting Democratic lead
er offered the adjournment resolu
tion.

Senator Jones, of Washington, 
acting Republican leader, joined in 
its support. It carried 49 to 33.

Jones was backed up by a group 
of the Old Guard Republican regu
lars; some of the western Independ
ents, and the almost solid Democra
tic line up.

Shout Out Votos
The “ Young Guard” shouted out 

their votes of opposition but the 
tired out veterans who have been 
working day and night for weeks 
on the tariff determined to have at 
least a week off and roared out aye 
on the motion.

Only one Democrat, Dill, of Wash
ington, voted with the Young 
Guard” Republicans. They muster
ed some strength from the western 
Independents.

The following fourteen Republi
cans voted for the adjuornment, 
which must now be acted upon by
the House. . y .

Bingham, Blaine, Brookhart, Dale, 
Greene, Hale, Jones, Keyes, Mc- 
Nary, Moses, Norbeck, Phipps, 
Schall, and Steiwer. House leaders 
have indicated a desire that the 
special session continue until the 
Senate enacted the tariff measure.

I They also have said any move for 
I adjournment must originate in the 
I  Senate.

---------  1 Immediately after the vote, Sen-
I _ 1 1 IT . m  . 1 I ator Vandenberg, of Michigan oneWork Speeded Up in Third

Atlanta, Nov. 20.— (AP) —
Somebody with a perverted sense 
of the fitness of things broke in
to the Old Soldiers’ Home here 
last night, one of the coldest 
of the year so far, and stole 
three electric fans.

The loss was discovered early 
today by occupants who were not 
looking for fans, but whose sus-' 
plcions were aroused when they I 
found a door leading to the out- | 
side of the home broken. j

Chief of Police Beavers assign-! 
ed men to trace the thief and 
told them they had until next j 
summer to work on the case.

■ The Byrds went south—via the radio—to carry on a one-sided con
versation with Commander Richard Byrd, famous explorer member of 
their fan--^- A nephew, Harry, left, the commanders mother, Mrs. 
Evelyn Byrd, center, and his brother, Governor Harry Byrd of Vir^nia, 
right, here are pictured before a microphone at Richmond, Va., i.rom 
which their words were broadcast to the expedition’s base in the Ant
arctic.

NEW EGYPTIAN 
TOMB IS FOUND 

BYSOENTISTS
Coffin of Richness Compar

able to That of Tut-Ankh- 
Amen; Queen Buried Over 
30 Centuries Ago.

Broad Rally Again Shoots 
Up Prices— Good Busi
ness News and Hoover's 
Conference of Business 
Men Keep the Prices Up.

Blames Silverware Polish 
For Poisoning Seventeen

Chicago, Nov. 20.— (A P .)—The
Chicago Department of Health be
lieves it has discovered the cause 
of several hundred cases of food 
poisoning which in recent months 
have been mistakenly diagnosed 
as ptomaine.

Seventeen persons were poisoned been, 
at a hotel banquet a month ago. 1 As an emergency measure.
Dr Arnold Kegel, health com m is-: Kegel said he would prohibit the 
sioner, said, and this case supplied use of the poison for silver polish- 
data on which the department ing in public places, 
made its investigaiton. The poison- . There have been no deaths from 
ing was traced to a chemical used the poison, Dr. Kegel said, but

‘Dishwashers are usually none |

New York, Nov. 20— (A P )—Dis
covery of the tomb of Meryet-Amun, 
Egyptian queen, who was buried in 
regal splendor more than 30 cen
turies ago, is announced in a bulle
tin of the Metropolitan Museum of 
Art.

The mummy, encased in tw’o cof
fins, the outer of which was describ
ed as “one of a richness comparable 
to that of the outer coffin of Tut- 
Ankh-Amen” was found in excava
tions adjoining the temple of Deir

,  ,  ̂  ̂ ^  , el Bahri near Thebes by the Metro
too careful about such things. Dr. j poiitan expetition headed by Herbert 
Kegel said. “Not knowing the pol- | e . Winlock.
ish was poisonous, they were prob-1 Queen Meryet-Amun was the  ̂ - J f  of Thut-Mose III and the
ably not as particular about re
moving it as they should have

Dr.

for polishing silverware. many cases of serious illness.

SINCLAIR TO QUIT 
JAIL AT MIDNIGHT

Day as Court Assists in 
Selections.

sists of four pieces of oranium, an 
imperfect lower jaw bearing two

(Continued on Page Three.)

New York, Nov. 20— (A P )—Char
les Reid a pilot in a private airplane 
from Roosevelt Field was killed 
when the craft crashed on the roof 
of a Y. M. C. A. building in West 
Sixty-fourth street this afternoon. 
His passenger, Robert Bailie, landed 
in a nearby street in a parachute, 
apparently unhurt.

^The airplane was almost skim
ming the tops of the buildings, Mrs. 
Samuel Marx, an eye witness, said, 
as one of the occupants leaped out 
with a parachute.

He landed on the pavement op
posite the building which the air
plane hit. she said, picked himself 
up, and ran across the street into 
the building.
h?OQ$javSlf. ..Lnunci.nito29(LweA 

One wing of the ship broke loose 
as it crashed on the roof and drop
ped into the street.

The airplane w'as over Central 
park, flying at a rather low altitude, 
Mrs". Marx said, when she first no
ticed it was in difficulty. It headed 
west and, in a few seconds, crashed 
on the roof of the Y. M. C. A. build-

NOTED YALE FENCE 
IS STILL MISSING

been chosen to trial George S. Mc-

regretted the action. The Young 
Guard” last week was largely In
strumental in preventing adjourn
ment at that time. Asserting he 
impugned no motives of Senators 
who voted for adjournement, Van
denberg said progress made on the 
tariff bill since Thursday night, 
when the first adjournment motion 
offered by Senator Simmons, 
Democrat, North Carolina, was de-

Stolen Some Time Saturday 
During Princeton Game; 
Many Supposed CInes.

inf

MOSES CALLS SESSION 
OF CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE
Will Be First Meeting of G. 0 . 

P, Senators Since He Be
came Chairman.

Washington. Nov. 20.— (A P .)—A 
meeting of the Republican Sena
torial campaign committee w;is 
called for tonight by Senator 
Moses around whose leadership 
there have been rumors of discon
tent since he designated the west
ern Republican Independents as the 
“ Sons of the wild jackass.”

Moses said the meeting was a 
regular one he had planned for 
some time. It w*ill be the first meet
ing since he became chairman.

He said no members had asked 
him to call the session although 
Senator Metcalf of Rhode Island j 
had requested members to ask | 
Moses to do so to consider a reso-1 
lution to bar the committee from j 
campaign activities in any state | 
unless requested by the Republican 
senatorial nominee.

In calling tonight’s session, 
Moses sent the following notice to 
committee members:

“The members of the Republican 
Senatorial campaign committee 
are requested to meet in the com
mittee rooms for food and discus
sion.”

New Haven, Nov. 20— (A P )—The 
mystery of the disappearance of the 
Yale fence was as deep today 
as when the theft was discovered 
Monday.

The manager of Patch’s studio, 
from which It was stolen, and Yale 
men generally held the opinion that 
students were responsible, but 
authorities hesitated to institute a 
search of dormitories in fear of 
consequences should it not be found.

L. R. Pratt, the manager said he 
had recently received several offers 
of $1,000 for the fence, used as 
background for photographs of Eli 
athletic teams and captains since it 
was rescued from a class rush in 
1879. In a quiet way, he intimated, 
he would investigate persons who 
had made the offers and who were 
turned dowm.

Many Clues
Meanwhile telegrams continued to 

reach the Yale Daily News, student 
paper purporting to have informa
tion as to its present location.

One of the latest was from 
Spokane, Wash., which said: “What 
is offered for Yale fence?” The 
New's itself denied that it had taken 
the relic for the purpose of obtain
ing a sensational scoop.

Apparently the only clue to Its 
theft, which occurred Saturday, dur
ing the Prlnceton-Yale game was an 
automobile bearing Massachusetts 
license plates had been seen outside 
the studio at about the time the 
fence was stolen via the rear fire 
escape.

Manus for the murder ^
Rothstein, gambler, when Supreme ] 
Court was recessed at 1 p. m. this ; 
afternoon. j

Twenty talesmen were examined j 
today, both state and defense coun- j 
sel apparently being ajixious to get I 
the tedious business of selecting a 
jury completed. !

James D. C. Murray, defense 
counsel, had used 28 of his 30 per
emptory challenges when the session 
ended and the state twenty one.

Murray, in contrast to the first 
two days of tne trial frequently con
sulted the big, smiling, well dressed 
defendant today and had McManus’ 
OK on all four jurors he passed as 
satisfactory.

James McDonald did the question
ing for the state today, but he did 
not stray far from the usual ques
tions asked by George N. Brothers, 
the assistant district attorney who 
questioned talesmen the first day.

Judge Assists
The judge also took more of a 

hand in the court procedure today, 
excusing several talesmen himself 
when their answers to questions ap
parently showed them unfit, in his 
mind, to sit in the case.

of Arnold I feated offered “ complete vindica-

(Uontlnued ou Page ’2.)

SENATE TO QUIZ 
EXCHANGE HEADS

Oil Magnate's Sentence Ex
pires Tonight; To Leave 
for His Long Island Home

consort of his successor, Amenhotpe 
II. She is believed to have died be
tween 1480 and 1440 B. C.

Pillaged by Robbers 
Robbers pillaged' the tomb about 

1049 B. C., stripping the coffinff of 
the sheets of gold in which they 
were sheathed and taking other 
precious materials used in which 
they were sheathed and taking other 
precious materials used in their 
ornamentation. The tomb was part-

New York, Nov. 20.— (AP.) — 
Stocks staged a broad rally in to
day’s market, but encountered con
siderable profit taking in the last 
hour of trading, cancelling part of 
the day’s maximum gains, which 
extended from $2 to more than $20 
a share.

U. S. Steel Common, which sold 
above $169 a share earlier in the 
session closed at $168, a net gain 
of $1.50. American Can, Standard 
Oil of New Jersey, American Tele
phone, Radio and Bethlehem clos
ed with net gains of $2 or more. 
General Electric dropped from a 
high of $216 to close at $213.50, 
where it was up $12.50. net.

National Biscuit was a high flier, 
surging up $21.50 to $190. which is 
$50 above the low reached in the 
recent collapse of the market. This 
upturn was in reflection of the pro
posal of the directors to split the 
stock 2 1-2 for 1.

CLOSING QUOTATIONS.
New York, Nov. 20.— (A P )—Fol

lowing are the closing prices of one 
hundred active stocks traded on the 
New York Stock Exchange:

Alleg Corp ............................ 25 U
Am Bosch Mag ...................... 347^

LOVES HIS WIFE;
TO DIVORCE HER

______  Am Can ....................................112
ly restored by officials of the Necro- | Pow ............................ 70*s

Mari’ieci Her to Get Her Into 
U. S. and Then Falls in Love. 
She Loves Another.

To Investigate Causes for 
Depressed Cotton Prices; 
No Date Set.

Washington, Nov. 20.— (A P )—A 
Senate agriculture sub-committee 
investigating the causes of the de
pressed price for cotton, decided to
day to summon the presidents of the 1 
New York, Chicago and New* Or
leans cotton exchanges and the head

Washington, Nov. 20.— (.\P)— i 
Harry F. Sinclair, millionaire oil | 
operator, tinkered with the phials j 
and retorts of the District of Colum- 1 
bia jail pharmacy today for the last j 
time. At midnight tonight he will ! 
leave all that behind, his sentences ! 
of six and half months for con- , 
tempt of court and contempt of the j 
Senate completed. He is expected to j 
go at once to his Long Island home. 1 

Sinclair entered the jail on May | 
6 to serve terms of three months | 
for refusing to answer questions of | 
the District of Columbia Supreme I 
Court in connection with the | 
shadowing of the jury when he was 
on trial with Albert B. Fall for con- | 
spiracy to dfefraud the government j 
through the celebrated lease on the ] 
Teapot Dome naval oil reserve. |

Portions of the two sentences ran ! 
concurrently and with allowances of | 
five days off each month for good 
behavior during his stay in the jail 
was reduced to six months and four
teen days.

Chicago. Nov. 20.— (AP) — 
Abe Holzman is making good 
his pledge to divorce the woman 
he loves.

Holzman’s wife, Helen, was 
a native of Poland and she de
sired to enter the United States 
four years ago, although the 
Polish immigration quota had 
been exhausted. Holzman as a 
friend offered to marry her, 
bring her in as his wife and 
then grant her her freedom.

But Holzman fell in love with 
his wife. Since then he has 
tried in vain to win her love.

“I have never even kissed,” 
ber Holzman told Judge SabaUi. 
“ She is in love with another 
man now, and I must keep my 
promise."

Judge Sabath indicated 
would grant the decree.

polls.
Describing the coffin in his report 

Mr. Winlock said:
“The big coffin of Meryet-Amun 

is a remarkable object. Not only is 
it of gigantic size, but it is a piece 
of superbly skillful joinery, made of 
carefully selected cedar planks ten
oned together and curved Inside and 
out to a uniform thickness.

“The carving of the face has been 
studied with the most subtle know-

(Continued on Page Three.)

TEXAS MOB, HANGS 
ROBBER IN STREET

he

EIELSON PLANE 
SEEN BY NATIVES

Crowd of 1,000 Breaks Into 
Jail and Drags Out Pris
oner to Execute Him.

of the Textile Institute.
I Because of the possibility of ad- 

He ordered the names of two of 1 journment of the special session, no 
the talesmen, who said they had ! date was set for their appeara c 
formed opinions of the guilt or in-

END LENGTHY SUIT

nocence of McManus, stricken from 
the “blue ribbon” panel and ordered 
them restored to the general panel 
where they are called much more | 
often for jury service.

Although one juror was excused 
this morning, reducing those in the 
box to six, four more were chosen 
during the morning session. They 

I were Harry B. Lagan, a middle-aged 
business man; William B. Schadee, 
a middle-aged kuditor; Norris D. 
Smith, a young appearing man who

Senator Ransdell, Democrat, 
Louisiana, a member of the commit
tee. read a telegram from J. P. 
Henican, president of the New 
Orleans Cotton Exchange, in which 
he said the depressed market was 
due “ to too much threatened legis
lation” and “uncertainty over what 
Congress may or may not do.” 

Senator Heflin, Democrat, Ala
bama, another committee member, 
and sponsor of the Investigation, 
said he believed it was important 
to have the heads of the exchangessmith, a young appearing be

was not asked on the stand and later j PPj.j.ogated, rather than to have
refused to give his business; John 
W. Bebus, a middle-aged business 
organizer. With the selection of 
Bebus just before one p. m.. Judge 
Charles C. Nott, Jr., adjourned court 
for lunch and sent the jurymen out 
to eat, first giving them the usual 
warning not to discuss the case with 
anyone.

•<s>

RESULTS!
Owner 
Short 

ad in

Lost—Pair of glasses.
—David .Robinson of 
street, places Classified 
Herald.

Result—Glasses returned 
ning that add appeared.

Don’t pass up the low cost of 
pulling power of Classified. Call 
5121 for an ad-taker.

eve-

THIRD DAY OPENS.
Criminal Courts building, New 

York, Nov. 20.— (A P )—The third 
day of the trial of George A. Mc
Manus opened today with five 
jurors yet to be selected.

Only one juror was picked Mon
day, the first day of the trial, but 
six were selected yesterday.

It was expected the jury would 
be completed today, as the defense

(Conflniiert on Page '£.)

TREASURY BALANCE.

Providence, Nov. 20— (A P )—De
claring that Miss Jessie Margaret 
Budlong, divorced wife of Milton F. 
Budlong of Newport and New York 
“had had her day in court” the 
Rhode Island Supreme Court 
abruptly ended the long litigation in 
whioh the couple had figured. For 
more than two years Mrs. Budlong, 
usually appearing in court as coun
sel for herself has fought a divorce 
degree, through the state courts to 
the U. S. Supreme Court. The de
cree was awarded her husband 
October 28, 1927.

The Rhode Island Supreme Court
their letters’ read, and the sub-corn- today declined to consider her plea 
mittee agreed i renewal of action m the case and

It also was decided to call brokers 1 ordered the decree transmitted to 
after the exchange heads have testi-1 the Superior Court at Newpo

‘ entry.

Eastland, Tex., Nov. 20— (AP) — 
Impatient at the law’s delay and 

I enraged by the latest violent crime 
;o f Marshall Ratliff, a mob of ap
proximately 1,000 persons last night 

I hanged the condemned Santa Claus 
' bank robber from a telephone cable 
 ̂200 yards from the jail from which 
I he was dragged.

, ,  n • I 'TL I. M 1. J I For several hours the man s nakedHope Revived I n a t  Noted ! body dangled from the end of a
~ ! grass rope in a bitter vrinci v*nue
1 1 * 1  ’ the crowd which included manyArctic Aviator Was Not i women and chUdren stood gazing

upward in comparative silence until 
a justice of the peace ordered the
body cut down.

Was Bank Robber 
Two years ago Ratliff, dressed as 

Santa Claus, participated in a bank 
which two officers and

Forced Down on Ice.
Nov. 20.— (AP) — inA radid’report saying that t ^ e  plabe I  hoWup --"p in io n s  were killed 

of Carl Ben Eielson, noted Arctic 1 ^  . after feinting paralysis and
aviator had been seen flying in the sympathy of his keep-

fied.

Washington. Nov. 20.— (A P )— 
Treasury receipts for November 
18 were $14,256,768.42; e.xpendi- 
tures, $8,948,503.49; balance, $29,- 
741,568.82.

Keeps Spouse *s Dead Body 
In The House For MIeeks

St. Joseph, Mich., Nov. 20-(A P)<5to the room She told officers Kohi-
—Mrs. Erna Kohlbeck, 33, was in 
Berrien county jail as a material 
witness today, while county authori
ties were investigating circum
stances surrounding the fatal shoot
ing of her husband Frank M. 
Kohlbeck, 53, at his farm home 
near Three Oaks, some time early 
this month.

Officers said Mrs, Kohlbeck had 
left her husband’s body on the 
kitchen floor where it had fallen, 
and had continued living in the 
house after merelv cloelner the door

beck shot himself some time before 
Armistice Day.

Neither neighbors nor county 
authorities learned of the affair un
til yesterday, when a sister of Mrs. 
Kohlbeck came here after receiving 
a letter requesting her to come to 
Three Oaks to arrange a quiet 
burial.

Mrs. Kohlbeck, a native of Ham
burg, Germany, met her husband in 
Germany in 1921 and they were 
married on an ocean liner. Kohlbeck 
was a native of Wisconsin.

him naked to a well lighted business 
street and lynched him.

t o w n ^ force^ p a y
SCHOOL CONVEYANCE

vicinity of North Cape S*hejia, ye-! attempted a jail b re^ , and
vived hope here today that he woulu seriously wounded Deputy
be heard from soon. I Jones, veteran peace officer.

The report, although meager, w as; Lagt njgbt 200 men overpowered his 
believed to be later than that receiv-1 jailer, entered Ratliff’s cell, dragged 
ed here Monday saying the wreck-: - - . - -  -
age of Eielson’s plane bad been sight
ed by natives in the vicinity of the 
icebound ships Nanuk and Stravro- 
pol ten days ago.

Eielson and Frank Dorbant, a fel
low pilot have been moving passen
gers and furs from the Nanuk, a 
vessel belonging to the Swenson Fur 
Co., to the Alaska mainland.

FRIENDS NOT AL.ARMED.
Detroit, Nov. 20;— (A P )—RecaU- 

ing the courageous and successful 
fight he made against the Arctic 
elements in 1927 when he was forc
ed down while flying out from Point 
Barrow, Alaska, Carl B. Eielson s 
friends here are not alarmed for his 
safety.

When Eielson accompanied Cap
tain Sir George Hubert Wilkins two 
years ago on an attempt to fly over 
the “ top of the world” he and bis 
chief were forced down by engine 
trouble 500 miles out. Eielson, de
spite a temperature of 40 degrees 
below zero and four frozen fingers, 
repaired the motor and got the 
plane into the air again. Two more 
forced landings on the ice were made 
and finally when still 80 miles from 
shore, the fuel supply gave out.

Although Money Was Appro
priated* Legislature Failed 
to Pass Necessary Law.

Hartford, Nov. 20.— (A R ) —
Failure on the part of the last Gen
eral Assembly to enact some law 
whereby the State Board of Educa
tion might reimburse towns, in 
part, for money expended for trans
portation of children to special 
cla.sses, and to state trade schools 
has thrown the entire burden of

(Continued on Pare Three.)

such transportation on the towns. 
This condition exists, inquiry today 
disclosed, despite the fact that the 
General Assembly appropriated 
$25,000 for the transportation of 
children to the special classes, but 
made the appropriation ineffective 
by failure to enact a law under 
which the money might be ex
pended, Dr. A. B. Meredith, state 
commissioner of education, explain
ed today.
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Am W’ater Wks ...................... 75
Anaconda .............................. 85
Andes Cop ................................ 38 ?s
Atl Ref ...................................... 42
B and O .....................................118-^
Bendix Aviat .............................  34
Beth Steel ................................ 90‘ j
Burroughs Add Mch ..............  45
Can Pac .....................................199
Cannon Mills ............................ 31 (a
Cerro Da Pasco ...................... 70
Chi M StP and P pf ..............  41
Chic and Northw .................... 87''i
Chrysler .................................  331 ,̂
Col Gas and Elec .................... 69'.v
Coml Inv Trust ........................ 42'+
Consol Gas ................................ 96
Con tin Can .............................. 54 •'V
Corn Prod ................................ 91Vl>
Curtiss Wright ........................
Dupont de Nem .......................112ia
Elec Pow and Lt .................... 33
Erie .......................................... 53%
Gen Amer Tank ...................... 87
Gen Elec ....................................213 U
Gen Foods .......... ........ ...........  50%
Gen Gas and Elec A ..............  80
Gen Motors .............................. 42%'
Graham Paige .......................... 9
Hershey Choc .......................... 74%
Inter Combus ............................ 13 U
Inter Harv ................................ 80%
Inter Hydro Elec ....................  33%
Inter Match Ptc pf .................  68
Inter Nick Can ....................  32%
Inter T and T .......................... 72
Johns Mansville .......................117
Kan City Sou ............................ 78
Kennecott ..........................: . .  66’■i
Kreuger and Toll .................... 26
Lehigh 'Valley .......................... 69%
May Dept Stores .................... 61%
Miami Cop ................................ 32%
Mo Kan and Tex ...................... 40
Mont Ward .............................. 57%
Natl Cash Reg A .................... 74%
Natl Dairy Prod ...................... 51%
Natl Pow and Lt ....................  33%
Nev Con Cop .......................... 33%
N Y Cent ..................................174%
N Y N H and H a r t ................ 110%
North Amer .............................. 88%
Pac Gas and El ...................... 54%
Packard Motor ........................ 16%
Par Earn Lasky ...................... 15%
Penn ........................................ 83%
Phil and Rdg C and I r ...........  15’vi
Pub Serv N J ........ ' ........ .....  74%
Radio Corp ................................ 37%
Radio Keith .............................. 18%
Reading .................................. 116
Remington R a n d .......................  30
Rep I and StI ............................ 77
Sears Roebuck ........................  93%
Simmons ................................  80%
Sinclair Con Oil ...................... 27
Skellv Oil ................................. 33
Sou Pac ......................................120 %.
Sou Rwy .................................133 ’ i
Stand Brands ..........................  27%
Stand Gas and E le c .................102%
S O Cal ...................................... 63%
S O N J  ....................................  62%
S O N Y  ...................................... 3.5%
Texas Corp ..............................  55%
Timken Det Axle ....................  15%
Transcont Oil ..........................  7%
Union Carb .............................. 78%
United A ir c ra ft ........................

United Corp ..........................  28%
United Gas and Imp ..............  31
U S Freight ...............................102’ ^
U S Realty and I m p .................66%
U S Rubber ..............................  27%
U S Steel ..................................168
Util Pow and Lt A ................ 32
Warner Pic .............................. ‘ 4̂.
Westing Air .............................. ‘*4%
Westing El and M f g ..............132
Wool worth .............................. 75
Yellow Truck  .............. .. 12^1
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liU tK E r DROP- 
|l DURING MONTH 
i 15 BILUONS

'1

t|

Reduction of About 20 P. C. 
In Total Value of Stocks 
During October; Further

11 « r
j| ' Declines This Month.

.'New York, Nov. 20.— (A P .)— The 
Ip^ew York Stock Exchange an- 
' bounced today that the total mar- 
Itet value of all listed shares de
clined $15,320,979,515 during Octo
ber to a total value as of Nov. 1, 
of $71,752,650,908. The average 
price as of Nov. 1, was '  $64.62 a 
share, against $83.06 on Oct. 1.

This reduction of approximately 
20 per cent in the total value uf 
New York Stock Exchange stocks 
fails to reflect the further drop 
during this month. The extent of 
the decline since Nov. 1 is illustrat
ed by the fact that the Standard 
Statistics-Associated Press price 
index of 50 industrial stocks drop
ped from 192.8 at the beginning rif 
the month to a low level of 141.3 
on Nov. 13. It has since rallied to 
above 165, from Oct. 1 to Nov. 1. 
the period covered by the Stock Ex
change figures. This index decline.! 
from 235.3 to 192.8.

The total valuation of $71,752,- 
650,908 as of Nov. 1 compared with 
approximately $87,073,000,000 on 
Oct. 1, and the high record report
ed by this tabulation of $89,668,- 
000,000 on Sept. 1.

With the decline in loans to 
brokers during October of $2,440,- 
559,111 to $6,108,824,868, the total 
borrowings of exchange members 
on Nov. 1 amounted to 8.51 per 
cent of the total value of all listed 
stocks, as compared to 9.82 per 
cent on Oct. 1, a decrease of 1.31 
per cent.

FASTEST EXPRESSES {business SOUND 
PASSES THROUGH HERE sAtS FiNANCffiR

ELECTRICIAN INJURED 
WHEN BRICK HITS HEAD

New Haven Road Makes Bid 
for More Business by Short
ening New York to Boston 
Time.

The fastest and longest non-stop 
passenger express train in New  
England goes through Manchester 
dally, as well as the largest non-stop 
baggage express train. The longest 
passenger train leaves Boston at 
6:45 a. m. and is due at the Pennsyl
vania station. New York at 12:10 p. 
m. This train passes through Man
chester at 9:15, is due in Hartford 
at 9:30 and leaves Hartford at 9:45 
— that being the first stop from Bos
ton. The ne.xt stop is at New Haven 
where the locomotives are changed. 
The distance traveled is 234 miles.

The other fast train leaves New  
York at 10:30 a. m. making no stop 
until New Haven is reached where 
locomotives are changed with a sec
ond stop at Hartford. This train 
leaves Hartford at 1:15 going 
through Manchester without stop
ping at 1:24. Water is taken at 
Putnam and the train reaches Bos
ton at 4 o'clock.

The routing of these two fast 
trains through here is made in an ef
fort to secure western business by 
this non-stop direct express service, 
averaging better speed and twenty 
minutes earlier arrival in Boston.

S. M. E. LADIES AID 
PLANS XMAS S.ALE

PARACHUTE JUMPER 
BROADCASTS IN AIR

Roosevelt Field, N. Y., Nov. 20—  
(A P )— Henry Bushmeyer, para
chute jumper, today broadcast for 
the radio and talking motion pic
tures a 7,000 foot leap from a plane 
over this field.

Bushmeyer was equipped with 
two parachutes, a microphone and a 
radio aerial when he leaped from 
the plane piloted by Harold Mc
Cann. A  light wire was attached to 
the microphone, connecting it with a 
motion picture camera in the plane.

He fe ll^ rp u gh  space ipore than 
a thousand feet before he opened 
his first parachute. . Reaching the. 
end of the microphone wire, he let 
the second open and drifted gently 
down to a safe landing.

A  radio set on the fipld picked up 
Bushmeyer's description of his fall 
from the aerial. It was several min
utes before the jumper could walk 
after landing, as his legs were numb 
with cold. The temperature was 5 
above zero at 7,000 feet where he 
started his leap.

Wednesday evening, December 4, 
is the date set for the Christmas 
sale and cafeteria of the Ladies Aid 
society of the South Methodist 
church. Mrs. William Dowd has been 
appointed chairman of the supper 
with power to choose her own help
ers. This style of serving a meal in 
connection with the bazaar proved 
highly successful last year.

There will also be a variety of 
food, home made candy and other 
confections as welt as aprons and 
gift articles for sale. It is expected 
that the Epworth League, The Home 
Builders society, and other organiza
tions of the church will have charge 
of certain features. The details of 
the bazaar have not been worked 
out as yet, according to the presi
dent. M bs. J. W. Goslee. Mrs. Rossa 
Brookings will sujDervise the sale of 
home made cakes and Mrs. C. J. 
Nyman, aprons apd fancy articles.

VOTE OF CONFIDENCE
Paris, Nov. 20—  (A P ) —  The 

Tardieu government received its 
fourth vote of confidence since its 
creation from the Chamber of De
puties today, its majority being 95, 
the largest it has received thus far.

Premier Tardieu, in opposing a 
Socialist measure calling for the 
creation of a government monopoly 
on imports .of wheat, staked the rate 
of his government upon the question 
and was sustained, the vote being 
340 to 245.

In the tliree previous votes of con
fidence the Cabinet received majori
ties of 71,79 and 81.

Columbus, Ohio, Nov. 20.— (A P ) 
— Business conditions are. funda
mentally sound and the administra
tion lias added further stability to 
the economic situation by its pledge 
of, a reduction in income taxes, ac
cording to a statement made here 
today by John G. Lonsdsde, presi
dent of the American Bankers A s
sociation, at the Ohio management 
conference.

Scores of prominent > Ohio busi
ness men were attending the con
ference, called by Governor Myers 
Y. Cooper, to discuss economic ques
tions, including their relationship 
with the recent Stock Market crash.

"Perhaps the ultimate effect of 
the flurry will be a more cautious 
attitude on the part of business 
men and individuals," declared Mr. 
Lonsdale, "but it would seem, judg
ing from basic economic factors, 
that business will continue to give 
an excellent account of itself.”

"Cheaper money will be available 
for business advancement,” be said.

Leaders in the financial and eco
nomic world saw an optimistic trend 
despite the recent crash of the Stock 
Market, in statements preceding the 
opening session.

PICK TEN JURORS 
FOR M’MANUS TRIAL

fContInasd from  Page I.)

has only six peremptory challenges 
remaining out of its quota of 30. 
The state has been more careful 
and still has half of its challenges 
left.

The defendant was dressed in a 
blue suit again today, but a differ
ent one from yesterday, cut a bit 
more extreme as to lapels. He has 
worn a different suit each day of 
the trial and had on a fourth a 
week ago Tuesday, when the case 
first was called, but adjourned for 
six days because of the illness of a 
state witness.

Poor Start.
Court got off to a poor start, 

however, when William E. Belknap, 
an elderly insurance man who was 
picked as a juror yesterday, was 
excused.

Judge Charles C. Nott, Jr., said 
that with no aspersion on Mr. Bel
knap, he was releasing him from the 
jury because of his acquaintance
ship with several assistant district 
attorneys.

He had testified to that fact yes
terday, but had been accepted. After 
sleeping on it, however, James D. C. 
Murray, defense counsel, apparently 
had. changed his mind regarding the 
fitness of Mr. Belknap to serve as 
a juror.

WAGGONER IN JAIL

Raymond E. Hagedorn Suffers 
Brain Concussion at Center 
Church This Afternoon.

Raymond E. Hagedorn, second 
lieutenant in Company G, 169th In
fantry, and an electrician in the em
ploy of W . R. Palmer, was hurt this 
afternoon while at work in construc
tion at the Center Congregational 
church. Hagedorn and John Bartley 
another electrician were busy in a I 
ditch laying pipe for wiring. A  brick 
fell from scaffolcling twenty feet 
above and struck Hagedorn on the 
top of the head.

Holloran’s ambulance was imme
diately called when it was seen that 
Hagedorn was unconscious. Taken 
to the Memorial hospital an ex
amination disclosed that Hagedorn 
has a concussion of the brain but 
his condition is not serious. He was 
in a semi-conscious condition and 
seemed to be rallying rapidly, at the 
last report.

State Briefs
DENTIST EXAM INTIO NS

Hartford, Nov. 10 —  (A P ) —  
Examinations conducted by the 
State board of dental examiners are 
being held today and tomorrow in 
the hall of the House of the State 
Capitol. Tests for 45 are being con
ducted by Doctors M. J. Loeb of New  
Haven, premdent; A. J. Cuttington 
of Southington, recorder; Fred G. 
Murless of Hartford, Joseph Bor- 
chardt of Waterbury and William 
Weed of South Norwalk.

ABOUT TOWN
East Center street starting at the 

Center, was being oiled by a large 
gang of men this morning. Because 
of the width of the street sand piles 
were not left along the side of the 
road as is the general case, but as 
soon as the oil was sprayed a coat
ing of sand from a truck was thrown 
over it.

The old Gorman house on Main 
street which is to be used as a gaso
line filling station when necessary 
changes are made, was provided 
with a new foundation today. The 
tanks are being placed in the ground 
and the back yard is being cleared 
for a parking space. Michael Gor
man, the proprietor, expects to have 
the station in operation in another 
ten days.

TO ATTEND  TAX  PAR LEY
Hartford, Nov. 20— (A P ) — State 

tax commissioner William H. Blod
gett, John R. Donohue of the Muni
cipal tax division of the probate 
court, will attend the annual con
vention of the New England tax of
ficials’ association at Providence, R. 
I., Nov. 21 and 22.

Commissioner Blodgett is to take 
part in the discussions on the first 
day and will preside at the second 
day of the convention.

N E W  PRISON W AR DEN.
Hartford, Nov. 20.— (A P ) —

Charles S. Reed, an outstanding fig
ure in prison administration tor 
some twenty years of a colorful 
career, took office today as warden 
of the Connecticut State prison at 
Wethersfield. He succeeds the late 
Henry K. W . Scott. Mr. Reed was 
introduced to the prisoners at the 
noon hour assembly by Colonel Nor
ris G. Osborn, of New  Haven, pre.si- 
dent of the prison directors.

Frances, the 4-year-old daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mahoney of 
XJooper street while playing with 
some playmates yesterday afternoon 
fell and broke a leg.

Choir members at the South 
Methodist church are looking for
ward to an evening of rare enjoy
ment December 4, when with their 
wives or husbands they will take in 
the concert by the Westminster- 
Dayton choir at West Hartford. 
This world-renowned band of choris
ters has recently returned from an 
extended European tour. Their com
ing appearance is under the auspices 
of the West Hartford High school 
association. The entire program is 
given by the singers, unaccompanied 
and without a chord being given 
them at the outset of the program.

CRASH VICTIM  DIES.
Stamford, Nov. 20.— (A P ) —

Joseph Kamansky, 39, of Fairfield 
avenue, this city, died in the Stam
ford hospital at 2:30 this morning of 
a fractured skull received, yesterday 
morning, when he was struck by an 
automobile operated by Napoleon B. 
Broward, 19, of 1005 East Church 
street, Jacksonville, Fla. C. Howard 
Knapp of Glen Ridge, N. J., owner 
of the car, was injured in the acci
dent but it is reported resting com
fortably at the hospital.

Broward told police he fell asleep 
while at the wheel and crashed into 
a pole. Kamansky was found on the 
ground when Broward stepped fri-tm 
the car. Broward has been released 
in bonds of $2,500 on a technical 
charge of manslaughter, pending a 
coroner's inquest.

STATE’S WATER SUIT

,Tho world's first omnibus ap
peared in France, in the city of 
Nantes, aboufrlOl years ago.

Atlamta,' Nov. 20— (A P )— Charles 
D. -Waggoner,, banker of Telluride, 
Colo., who recently swindled six 
New York banks out of $500,000 in 
a mail fraud scheme, arrived here 
this morning to begin serving a ten- 
yqar term in the Federal peniten
tiary. .

He was taken to the "prison frorp 
the railway station and assigned his 
number and place in the cell blocks. 
He declined to make any statement.

Hartford, Nov. 20. —  (A P ) —  
Deputy Attorney General Ernest W. 
Avemi will go to Washington on | 
Monday to represent the State of 
Connecticut in the action against 
the Commonwealth of Massachu
setts, in the matter of diversion of 
waters tributary to the Connecti
cut river, now pendmg in the U. S. 
Supreme Court. Connecticut will 
bn that day file motions to strike 
out certain parts of the defendant’s 
answer, and to dismiss the defend
ant’s ans\Ver.

CORT FUNER.AL.
Stamford, Nov. 20.— (A P )— Fun

eral services for John L. Cort, noted 
theatrical producer, were held at 
St. John’s at 11 o'clock. Mr. Cort 
died in a sanitarium here on Mon
day. The body was taken to Middle 
Village, L. I., for burial. Edward .1. 
Ryan, grand worthy president of the 
Fraternal Order of Eagles, with im
mediate members of the faimiy at
tended the services. Mr. Cort was 
the founder and first president of 
the o’rder.

SPIRO ON D ANGER  LIS ’T.
New Haven, Nov. 20.— (A P ) —  The 

condition of James Spiro, 40 of this 
city who was critically injured in the 
North Haven accident which result
ed in the death of James Nichols, 40, 
Bridgeport yesterday was reported 
as unchanged at Grace hospital to
day. He is on the danger list with 
a possible fractured spine.

The hospital reported the condi
tion of Lambro Nastrl, 31, nf 
Bridgeport, injured in the same ac
cident as fair.

James Andrus, driver of the ma
chine is being held in connection 
with accident pending an inquest for 
which no date has been set as yet.

changed the nation's smoking

T H E  S M O K E  S C R E E N  T H A T  
K E E P S  OUT T H R O A T -SC R A T C H

i 1 1 1 I  ^

I  i:

... BECAUSE YOU NEEDED 
A COUGH LESS CIGARETTE
Play the cold season safe. This is the season when 

you’ll especially appreciate OLD GOLD’S freedom 

from throat-scratch. They are gentle to your, 

th roat. . . They give you smoothness, cleanliness
I

and wonderful flavor. OLD GOLD'S pure, specially 

blended tobacco soothes and pleases. Let it tell 

you OLD GOLD'S Story—pleasure without penalty, 

wonderful flavor plus throat-ease. Change to 

OLD GOLD today. For this is OLD GOLD

o P. LwiDvd Co.. Bat. oa
Better tobacco's m ake them smoother^and better . . . with "n o t a cough In a o arlo ad "
Of* jmtr Kodto. OLD GOLD—PAUL WHITEMAN HOUR. Paul Wbltemon. with his comi>lat« orchastra, svaiy Tuasday. 9 to 19 P. M.. Eaatani Standard Tima,

SPECIAL TO W N  M EETING
Torrington, Nov. 20— (A P )—  A  

special town meeting is being held 
in. Litchfield this afternoon to take 
action on the alleged shortage in the 
accounts of Edward M. Sepples, 
former tax collector of the town.- 
The meeting Was called by the sel
ectmen to determine whether the 
town should accept the offer of the 
Sepples family to settle for the 
amount of the alleged shortage or 
ask for prosecution. Sentiment in 
the community is reported aa 
strongly in favor of a settlement as 
Mr. Sepples- has long been a resi
dent of the town and is well known 
and popular. This is the first 
time in the history of the 
old’town of Litchfield that a meet
ing ever has been called for such a 
purpose.

HERO BURIED
New London, Nov. 20.—  (A P .) —  

Escorted by members of three po
lice departments the body of Pa 
trolman John Duffy, New York pa
trolman, who was shot in a revol
ver duel last Saturday with Peter 
De Lancey, negro burglar went to 
a hero's grave in St. Mary’s ceme
tery here this afternoon. The body 
arrived from New York at 2:35 p. 
m. and was accompanied by a New  
York police captain and 30 uni
formed patrolmen. The train waa 
met by 35 local patrolmen and four 
State Troopers from the Groton 
Barracks and the officers led by 
motorcycle patrolmen marched In 
front of the hearse to the ceme
tery.

SOC-BUSKINS TO
GIVE ‘lU C K Y  BREAK”

To Present Drama in Cheney 
Hall Friday Night—Stages 
In Miniature.

The first production of the cur
rent school year "A . Lucky Break” 
by the "Soc and Buskin,” the High 
School Dramatic club will be held 
in Cheney Hall, Friday evening, 
Nov. 22. A  unique plan of promot
ing the coming play has been 
executed by three members of the 
High School Art studio: Elizabeth 
Washkiewick, Elizabeth Carlson and 
Maurice McKeever.

Three stages, representing scenes 
from the play, unique in lighting 
and scenic effect are being display
ed from windows on Main street. 
The stages show actual scenes with 
characters in miniature as in the 
stage production. One of these 
miniature stages is on display in the 
window of C. E. House and Sons 
and is lighted during the evening, 
and the other at George William’s 
clothing store.

Miss Geraldine McGaughan, 
teacher of English at the High 
School, has acted as dramatic coach 
for the play,

BETTER P. 0 . FACIUTIES 
ASKED IN NEW LEASE

SENATE VOTES 
TO TAKE REST 
FOR ONE WEEK
(Condnaed fmm Page I?

North End Office Must Be in 
Better Condition, Orders 
from Boston Say.

tion” for those who insisted that 
the Senate carry on until the regpi- 
lar session. '

Work Speeded Up.
Whereas it took several months 

to act on four schedules before last 
Thursday, he said since then five 
had been completed, at least, par
tially.

He and others realized, tie said, 
that there was little chance of the 
bill being passed at this session but 
thought Whatever progress was 
made would bring it that much 
nearer to completion before the De
cember meeting.

" I  continue to believe that the 
welfare of agriculture should 
dominate this limited tariff re-vlsion 
as defined by President Hoover,” he 
asserted.

" I  continue to believe, however, 
that it would be grievous disservice 
to the country if any organized raid 
should attempt to reduce industrial 
tariffs below 1922 levels.”

Local Stocks

FRENCH AMBASSADOR 
TO DEDICATE HALL

The lease of the quarters now oc
cupied by the Manchester post- 
office which expires on April first 
next, is due for certain changes be
fore a new lease will be drawn. 
Postmaster Ernest F. Brown yester
day received notice from Boston 
that certain changes in the interior 
must be made but all details as to 
the Interior construction have not as 
yet been received.

Announcement is also made in the 
circular that bids will be received I 
up to Dec. 7 for a postoffice site' 
which will contain between 13,uou 
and 14,000 feet of floor space and 
shall be centrally located. The pres
ent building has this requirement 
■with certain changes due to be 
made.

Additionkl requirements are for 
proper lighting, suitable window 
lighting and new sorting tables and 
extra fixtures. Satisfactory floor
ing is also insisted upon at a yearly 
rental within the range of this class 
of postoffice.

■With the changes that are pro
posed with others to follow, the 
Manchester postoffice is. due for 
better facilities to handle mail than 
at present. I f  a rental can be se
cured to warrant the erection of a 
new building with a better ap
proach, it may possibly result in a 
new building being erected.

DIGS UP A  CEMETERY 
IN A  QUEST FOR GOLD

Charlottesville, 'Va., N ov ..^0 .—
(A P )— Ambassador Paul Claudel of 
France came here today to decorate 
President Edwin A. Alderman of the 
University of 'Virginia, and Paul G. 
Meintire, of Charlottesville, with the 
Legion of Honor and participate in 
the dedication of the Salle Lafayette 
in the romance pavilion of the Uni
versity of Virginia.

Shortly after his arrival this 
morning the ambassador joined 
others in visiting the grave of 
Thomas Jeffhrson where he placed a 
wreath. An inspection of Monticello, 
the home of Jefferson, followed his 
visit to the grave.

Conferring of the decorations w'as 
to be made at 2:30 o’clock on the 
portico of the rotunda of the univer
sity with the dedication of the Sajle 
Lafayette, a room in the romance 
pavilion following the decoration.

Salle Lafayette, a gift 
of Ormond G. Smith, of 
New York, president of the French 
institute of America, tells in frescos 
the story of the friendship of France 
for America and the contribution to 
that friendship of the Marquis Dc 
Lafayette, who counted Thomas 
Jefferson, founder of the university, 
among his friends.

DR. HUBBELL DEAD

Newton, N. H., Nov. 20.—  (A P )— i 
Will McDonald, a farmer of this ' 
town, became convinced last June 
that gold might be dug on his farm  
If one dug long enough. An an- i 
cient cemetery located on land 
which he believed to be his b e -! 
came the scene of his operations. | 

For four months, through the heat' 
of mid-summer, Mr. McDonald la- j 
bored unceasingly with shovel and 
pick until, -when fall arrived, the 
historic cemetery, which is sup
posed to contain the remains of 
some of the ancestors of John 
Greenleaf 'Whittier, bore all the ap
pearances of a World W ar battle 
front. Grave slabs were toppled over 
and buried under dirt. Ancient pine 
trees were uprooted. The quarter- 
acre tract was scarred by holes and 
trenches, some of them eight feet 
deep.

No Gold, Only Trouble.
But Mr. McDonald had found no 

gold. • He did find a lot of trouble. 
The townspeople, at first puzzled, 
became indignant at what they be
lieved to be desecration. Some of 
them said they believed their own 
ancestors had been burled in the 
cemetery which dates back to the j 
year 1720. Then they started to do I 
something about It. |

Investigation disclosed that the | 
cemetery really was the property of | 
the town so, today, Mr. McDonald 
was ordered by the cemetery trus
tees to restore the tract to its for- ■ 
mer state. This process, it was b e -: 
lleved, will require considerably ■ 
more time than the four months , 
necessary to reduce It to its present' 
condition.

■ Washington, Nov. 2l>.—  (A P ) —  
Dr. Julian B. Hubbell, 83, an associ
ate of Clara Barton in the pioneer 
work of the American Red Cross, 
died last night.

A  charter member of the Red 
Cross when it was organized in 
1881, he later became general field 
secretary, a position he held for 25 
years.

He was in charge of the Red 
Cross reliefship “Tyneland,” which 
was loaded with 225 carldads of corn 
contributed by the state -of Iowa and 
sent to starving Russians in 1892.

In addition to participating in 
every Red Cross convention during 
the first 25 years of its history, ho 
represented the organization at the 
international conference in Rome in 
1891.

After Clara Barton died, he tell 
heir to her home and it was there ne 
died. .He will be buried at the fam - 1  

ily cemetery at Anaimosa, Iowa. 1

(Furnished bv Putnam &  Co.)
Central Row, Hartford, Conn.

1 P. M. Stocks 
Bank Stocks.

Bid Asked
Bankers Trust Co . . .  325 —
City Bank and Trust .- —  525

do, rts ....................  —  105
Cap Nat B&T .........  —  460
Conn River ............... 425 —
First Bond and Mtg . —  47
Htfd Conn. T r u s t ____ —  170
First Nat Htfd .........  230 250
Land Mtg and Title .. 40 ' —
Mutual B&T ............. 230 —
New Brit Trust .......  —  200
Riverside Trust .........  600 —
West Htfd Trust ____ 375 - -

Bonds.
Htfd & Conn West ., 95 —
East Conn Pow 5s . . ,  100 103
Conn L  P 7s ............. 116 118
Conn L  P SVaS .........  105 108
Conn L  P  4(^3 .........  98 100
Htfd Hyd 5s ............. 102 105

Insurance Stocks •
Aetna Casualty .........  145 160
Aetna Insurance.......  525 545
Aetna Life ................  98 103
Automobile ............. 42 46
xxConn. General ........1150 1300

do, rts ....................  55 65
do, new $10 par W.I. 115 130

Hartford Fire ...........  705 730
do, rts ...... ..............  10 12
do, new, W. 1..........  70'’* 75

National Fire ...........  68* 73
Htfd Steam Boiler . . .  550 —
Phoenix Fire ..........    690 720

do, new, W. 1.........  70 75
Travelers ................. 1250 1300

PubUc UtiUty Stocks
Conn. Elec S v e .........  90 100
Conn. Power ............. 100 105

do, pfd ..................  113 117
do, rts .................... 18 20

Hartford El Lt .......  98 103
do, vtc ....................  93 103

Greenwich W&G pfd . —  96
Hartford Gas ...........  —  85

do, pfd ..................  —  60
S N  E T C o ............... 160 170

Manufacturing Stocks
Acme Wire .............  40 47
Am  Hardware .........  60 63
Amer Hosiery ...........  25 —
American SUver .......  —  30
Arrow H&H, com . . . .  37 40

do, pfd ..................  101 104
Automatic Refriger .. 4 —
Bigelow Htfd, com .. 80 84

do, pfd ..................  —  103
Billings and Spencer . 7 9
Bristol Brass ............. 25 —

do, pfd ..................  95 —
CJoUlns Co ................  105 115
Case, Lockwood & B . 525 —
Colt’s Firearms .......  25 28
Eagle Lock ..............  45 45
Fafnir Bearing .........  —  90
Fuller Brush Class A  —  18

do. Class A A  .......  —  72
Hart & Cooley .........  —  180
Hartmann Tob. com . 15 —

do, 1st pfd ........... —  90
Inter Silver ..............  —  110
Landers, Frary & Clk 63 66
Mann & Bow. Class A . 13 16

do. Class B ...........  9 12
New Brit Mch. com .. —  38

do, pfd ..................  95 —
Niles Bern Pond .......  27(4 2914
North & Judd ...........  19 23
Peck, Stow and Wil . 10 15
Russell M fg C o .........  80 95
Scovill ....................  50 55
Smythe M fg Co .......  —  75
Seth Thom Co. com . 32 40

do. pfd ................... 24 —
Standard Screw ..........100 —
Stanley Works .........  54 57
Taylor & Fenn .........  110 —
Torrington ............. 60 63
Underwood ............. 102% 104%
Union M fg Co .........  —  20
U  S Envelope, com . . .  200 —

do, pfd ..................  112 —
■Veeder Root ..............  36 38
Whitlock Coil Pipe .. —  14

XX— Ex rights.

CLERK KILLS SELF

Meriden, Nov. 20.— (A P .)— John 
F. Fujoski, 18, a drug clerk, died 
this noon after drinking poison in 
bis apartment at 15 State street.

COMMITS SUICIDE
Philadelphia, Nov. 20 — (AP)  

Samuel Smith, 56, father of Mrs. 
Catherine Smith Heim, committee 
suicide today by shooting himself in 1 
the mouth.

Mr. Smith’s daughter is the widow’ 
of 'William Norman Heim, for whose 
death, Robert Hallowell, Ambler gar
age owner, is now on trial for mur
der Ifi Norrlsto'wn.

LECTURE
R«t . George Brookes

of Rockville 

Subject:

^ ^ W I L L I A M  B O O T H ' '
The Founder of the Salvation Army!.

Sunday Afternoon, Three O’Clock
The Salvation Army 

Citadel
861 Main Street, South Manchester, Conn.

vVhen you sit in your seat at the State the 
vhcle world of Broadway entertainment is at
/our feet____Go where you may........ you will
find no better entertainment than the State 
g br'n»^T)g to voT) risrht here at home

RICHARD DIX
-jn-

<<THE LOVE DOCTOR”
Uproarous, Hilarious Comedy, 
Bubbling with Delightful 1^- 
mance. A  Thousand Hearty 

LaughsI

Also

THORNTON W ILD ER ’S SENSATIO NAL
“THE BRIDGE OF SAN LUIS KEY”

— With—
LILY DAM ITA, ERNEST TORRENCE  
H. B. W ALTH AL, ' R AQ UEL TORRES 

Love, Hate, Revenge and Faith in a 
Mighty Drama of Human Souls!
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GET TOGETHERS 
HIT HIGH MARK

Last Night’s Program Sets 
Standard Hard to Reach; 
Talk on Firearms.

fore leaving the factory stressing 
the rust, dust, and endurance test. 
The revolver is emerged in a solu
tion of salanlmoniac sind allowed to 
rust. Without oiling it must be 
cocked and fired. In the dust test 
the instrument is placed in a box 
and for two minutes a strong blast 
of pulverized sand blows upon it, 
until the gun is filled and covered 
with dust. This is done to simulate 
the condition which the army meets 
on the desert. Dust can be wiped 

, off with the hand or blown off and 
' then it must be able to be cocked 
; and fired.
' The speaker went on to explain 
. the various types of automatic pis- 
I tols, products of the genius of John 
I Browning. He explained ther theory 
' of the recoil and the air cooled and j

'CAPITAL MOURNS 
AT GOOD’S BIER

President, High Officials and 
Foreign Diplomats Pay 
Final Mark of Respect.

, ___, - -  Washin°'ton, Nov. 20.— (AP.) —
When Get Together members get i gj-owning. He explained ther theory thmile-hout tĥ ^

together it is always an assurance i t^e recoil and the air cooled and j Flags at half staff throughout - 
of a good time, but last night when ; v '̂ater cooled machine guns. ' land today signaled the cessation
nearly 200 members of the Cheney j Fast Guns. | of governmental affairs as Presi-
club met they nearly outdid all j During the World War, Colts w as, Hoover and other officials of i
standing records for a _ thoroughly | p,oducing_ guns for _the government 1 American and foreign
enjoyable evening. All three di- firing up to 600 shots a minute. B u t, both the • t ■
visions of the meeting, the dinner,) fj ĝ government remained unsatis- | governments assembled in the his- ] 
the entertainment, and the after fig^ just lately have adopted a| foric east room of the White House 
dinner talk, were so good that an capable of firing 65,000 rounds j . tribute at the funer- I
extremely high standard was set for at 1400 shots a minute. ,1 / x  - inr I
other mill departments to shoot, at. | colts are made from steel al of James W. Good, the late sec ,

The dinner served by the Main | forgings or bar stock. Every r e - ; retary of war. 
office and Old Mill groups and j  yolver undergoes 1010 operations or | services of the Presbyterian ,
prepared by Chef Urbano Osano  ̂was j inspections. There _ are 5̂64 ' church were conducted with sini-1
extremely good. It consisted of 
roast chicken, mashed potato, dress
ing, cranberry jelly, ice cream, 
cookies and coffee and was as usual, 
an Osano dinner that is always top- 
notch. The roast chicken was 
served boneless and the portions

chine operations, 124 hand inspec-, dignity. Around the room, in 
tions and 322 eye inspections. which many epochal events of

The blue surface on many models , history have taken place,
1̂ , produced by plac n j the gun ^
furnace wnth a heat Of 690 degrees , foreign governments, anda heat of 690 degrees 
and allow it to remain there for five 
hours. If the gun passes all the m- ; many

attention. 11

were so large that the heaviest eater . gpections it is then sent out of the The metal casket 
must have been satisfied. , f^ to ry  as a finished product. , fore the east of w ^  ^

Fine Talk. i Mr. Moore’s talk was made were draped in heavy gold brocade. .
The speaker of the evening,; doubly interesting as he had m any, f <)f the

Frederick T. Moore, vice-president samples of old t>Te pmtols and Two soldiers at either end ut the
of the Colt's Patent Firearms com -1 rifles; a Brovming machine gun,; casket stood 
pany, of Hartford, was unusually i high power cartridges up to 501 Elsewhere in 
interesting. His subject was one ' caliber, and the latest type pistols 
that naturally interests every man. \ and automatics.
There is a fascination about fire -! Mr. Moore was given a rising vote 
arms that makes any discussion of i of thanks for his talk, 
them worth listening to. A com- j ----------- -----------------

ABOUT TOWN
vs

plete report of Mr. Moore’s talk fol-  ̂
lows later in this article. 1

Samuel Stone, president of Colt’s! 
was present and was introduced by ’
How'ell Cheney. Mr. Stone said th at; 
the height of Colt’s employe and] 
production levels came during the 
war. Between 10,000 and 12,0001 
w^orkers w’ere employed at that | 
time, but, said Mr. Stone, Colt’s was , 
practically commandeered by the  ̂
government for the war period. '

Entertainment. 1 ------
The entertainment program , Orford Parish Chapter, Daugh-1 

unique and clever was under the di- j ters of the American Revolution, is | 
rection of Harry White and neces- i preparing for a large public card i 
sary paraphernalia w'as provided by i party for tomorrow evening at the | 
John Reinartz. It was designed as j  Masonic Temple. Playing will be

at rigid
the room, the gold 

braid on the uniforms of high offi
cers of the Army and bright deco- i 
rations pn the uniforms of dipiO' 
mats and military attaches of for 
eign powers appeared in sharp con- ■ 
trast to the somber clothes of gov- l 
ernniental officials. !

Before the services started and ; 
anyone had arrived, Mr. and Mrs. i 
Hoover had entered the room and I 
remained for a while in personal j  
tribute. The President for some ]The committee making plans for

the Indoor Circus w ^ch is to be ; casket  and gazed 
presented at the North Methodist . . .
church December 5 and 6, will meet
this evening at 7:30 with Mr. and 
Mrs. Cyrus G. Tyler in Vernon.

a  broadcast from Radio Station 
CBGC and the announcer was 
“ Hiccups Carling” impersonated by 
Ray Pillsbury. The program was 
opened by Harry White and his 
Cheney Troubadors, an orchestra 
picked up through the mills and 
combined with Bill Waddell’s Get 
Together club band. The opening 
selection by the Troubadors was 
“ The March of the Silk Worms” by 
Cocoon.

Corwin Grant, introduced as a 
lyric tenor broadcast “ Sleepy Val
ley” and then Eddie Bateson, of the 
Engineering department gave a se
ries of pianologues. He was round
ly applauded. Fred Bendall sang 
“ Give a Man a Horse” and Ed Tay
lor and the band rendered “ Sweet 
Mystery of Life.” Harry White, 
comedian extraordinary, rendered 
“ I Get the Blues When It Rains.” 
Announcer Pillsbury then

gin promptly at 8:15 in the main 
banquet hall. Bridge, pivot, pro
gressive and straight whist will be 
played with a first and a consola
tion prize for each section. Mem
bers of the ways and means com
mittee, Miss Alice Dexter, chair
man, will be in charge in the dif
ferent groups. Mrs. Herbert W. 
Robb will assist. Refreshments and 
a social period will follow the 
games. D. A. R. members are re-

into the face of his late friend and | 
official adviser. Mrs. Hoover r e - : 
mained a few feet distant. j

Turning aw'ay \vithout speaking, , 
they left the room and did not re- | 
turn until just before the services ' 
were started. !

Members of Family |
Mrs. Good, her two young sons, ; 

and other members of the immedi- | 
ate family sat apart in the green | 
room and heard the services from j 
there. The President and Mrs. , 
Hoover, Vice President Curtis and  ̂
his sister, Mrs. Dolly Curtis Gann, | 
Chief Justice and Mrs. Taft, Speak- : 
er Longrworth and Cabinet mem- | 
bers sat immediately in front of j 
the casket.  ̂ _ j

The, services opened with a pray- j 
er by the Rev. Joseph R. Sizoo,  ̂
pastor of the New York Avenue
P « s ^ y t - ia „  church, VV. 0  reaU the 

card party Is to raise funds for ‘ I*® resurrectlou and. the
:.rd '’ i= r ~ ir M \ 1 c h L t o | M ^  -  that heheveth in Me, 
Green, which worthy project is be
ing assumed 
Chapter.

by Orford Parish

The West Side Pt.ee team scored
___called ' another victory over, the Army and

correct “time for ' listeners- | Navy volley ball team Monday night 
in and then announced Hilding I on the Army and Navy club court.
Bjorkman as “Ukelele Ike.” Bjork- }  ̂  ̂  ̂ —  . . ,  , •
man rendered several numbers and John Firata of Eldridge street is 
then the Troubadors closed the pro- on a hunting trip today m the

. I Bolton woods.

All Scouts of Troop 5 ,  Boy Scouts, j 
are requested to attend the meeting | 
in the Swedish Lutheran Church at i 
7:15 o ’clock tomorrow night. Con
test events for the coming meet with 
Troop 3 will be practiced.

though he were dead, yet shall he 
live; and whosoever liveth and be- 
lieveth ip Me shall never die.” .

Then followed the reading of the 
23rd Psalm; then an invocation, ‘ 
and the Lord’s Prayer. i

The Rev. Mr. Sizoo stood at the 
head of the casket. He next read a 
passage from the First Corinthians; > 
afterw'ards from the Gospel of St. j 
John: !

“ Let not your heart be troubled; , 
ye believe in God, believe also in | 
Me.”

There followed a reading of a 
poem by Margaret Sangster. The 
services were brought to a close , 
with a pastoral prayer and a bene
diction.

The cast of “ Square Crooks” will 
rehearse in the Masonic Temple at 
7:30 o’clock tonight.

E. J. McCabe, secretary of the 
Chamber of Commerce, left this af
ternoon for Boston where he will at
tend the New England Council con
ference. He will return Saturday.

gram with “Tip Toe” and “Painting 
the Clouds.” The entire company 
was hearily applauded.

Sling First Weapon.
Since the beginning of the world, 

said the speaker, man has had to 
defend himself. But he did not 
have the physique to cope with the 
large animals. What he did have 
how'ever was the mentality that told 
him to use rocks as missiles of de
fense. Then came the earliest form 
of throwing device, the sling, said 
to have been invented by the Phoe
nicians. Next the bow and arrow 
was used followed by the cross bow | 
in the year 1200, the time of the i 
Crusaders. This type of instrument 
was so cruel that Pius the Third ,
forbade its use on the Christians,! - o-^er of Red Men  ̂ .
though not on the Infidels Kmg | tonfght in the s£o»,̂ t, and after much hardship and
Richard introduced It into England : Brainard Place to -  "
and later was Jelled tbe same j funeral of Joseph
device. From this arose the legend, jj., 1̂1 members are re-
that it was the judgment g quested to be present.

ElELSON PLANE
SEEN BY NATIVES

(Continued from Page One.)
A special meeting of Miantono- , Eielson made their way

upon him for bringing the cross bow
to England. _ The winners of the w'hist cardThe next development was a tube yesterday were
shooting flaming wax balls, u^d  by Mamie Keish of 40 Clinton
the Chinese. The  ̂ and Mrs. Emma Dowd of 27
lock, and wheel lock, followed m , ,  , . .
rapid succession until in 1400 when I Maple street.
the flint lock wais invented and sur
vived a i la Manchester visiting friends sinceScotch minister, A lex -, Sweden, where she

spent six months, left Manchester

Miss Agada Nelson, who has been

A l»u t 1800 ^  ̂ I returning from Sweden, whereander Forsyth invented the percus-  ̂s
Sion cap. 1 this morning for Hartford, where

In 1814 Samuel Colt was. born .! she is to reside.____
'teens he went to !While still in his

sea and on a voyage whittled a 
model of a revolving pistol, which 
in reality is the revolver, out of 
wood. The principle of this gun 
was a cylinder revolving around a 
common axis. On his return home 
his father refused to assist him 
marketing his invention so younghis invention so
Colt took to the road, demonstrat
ing laughing gas to raise money for 
manufacturing the gun.

In 1836 Colt started his first plant 
at Paterson, New Jersey and in 
1847 moved to 'Whitneyville, Conn., 
then to Hartford. In 1836 during 
the Seminole War he provided the 
government with revolvers. So 
satisfied was the government that 
from then on Colts have been stand
ard U. S. Army equipment.

Civil War Revolvers.
At the time of the War of the 

Rebellion in 1861 Colt turned out 
from 400,000 to 500,000 revolvers. 
The ambition of his life was to 
turn out one revolver a minute but

The annual meeting of the Lithu
anian Building Association, Inc., 
will be held on December 15 when 
officers will be elected and reports 
read. The past year has been a hard | 
one on many of the members 

in I through loss of money through fail
ure of tobacco crops, but the asso
ciation has already sufficient money 
to start the erection of the building 
in the spring.

Division No. 1 A. O. H. will meet 
in the club rooms tomorrow evening 
for the regular monthly meeting. It 
will open promptly at 8 o’clock as 
important business is to be taken 
up.

Rev. Robert A. Colpitts who i.s in 
Springfield today for the funeral of 
his friend. Rev. Thomas Tyrie, will 
return to town in time to lead the 
midweek prayer service tonight at 
7:30. The time will be divided be- 
tw’een the scheduled subject, “ Pray
er” and a discussion, led by Mr. Col

in the face of heavy storms, reacned 
their flying base nearly a fortnight 
later.

“Only much luck and skill saved 
us when Eielson dropped the plane 
down blindly in the storm,” Captain 
Wilkins said later. “ If we had but 
one hour’s more fuel supply at the 
time we would have reached the 
coast. Instead we walked four days.” 

Broke Through'Ice.
At one time, Wilkins broke 

-through the ice and vras soaked to 
the skin.

Each dragging an improvised sled 
they pushed ahead, discarding the 
sleds as the provisions dwindled.

The experience did not discourage 
Eielson, for he again joined Wilkins 
when the latter undertook another 
and successful flight, from Poin 
Barrow to Spitzbergen, Norv;ay.

Eielson, a native of Hatton, N. D., 
is 32 years old. At the outbreak • t 
the World War he, enlisted in the 
Army Air Service and did ihis first 
flying at Rockwell Field, Calif., 
where he received a first lieuten
ant’s commission. After the whr he 
became a commercial flier, organ.z- 
ed several small companies in the 
west and middlewest and in 19’J2 
went to Fairbanks, Alaska, W'here 
he obtained a position teaching 
English and mathematics. He soon 
organized a flying company there, 
using a Jenny plane, in which he 
carried prospectors to amj from 
mining camps. He obtained an air 
mail contract in Alaska in 1924, but 
later re-entered the Army. He was 
stationed at Self ridge Field near Ml. 
Clemens. when Captain Wilkins 
again sought his aid on the Polar 
expedition.

K E I T
<wihere you can aijford to lyuy iooJi jumAuro

Ru d e  tables and benches hewn from logs served their purpose for our Pil
grim fathers— but times have changed and dining r^ m  furniture ^
Your Tlianksgiving dinner may be cooked “ ye o]d fashioned way”  but it 

should be served in a dining room that reflects the bpspitality of s furni
ture styles This month Keith’s present a special display of fine dining 
furLtui4 at 've^^^^  ̂ prices. . . .  offered on liberal club terms with a
year to pay.

room
whole

w

A beautiful dining room at a suprisinglg 
low cost with this fine ensemble

8 Pieces

$ 1 2 1 . 5 0
Do not judge the quality of this suite by its low price. 

See it first and you’ll agree it’s a splendid value. Table, 
buff et and six chairs in walnut are priced at $121.50.. China 
$35.50. Server $19.50.

For gou who love fine turniture-- 
Colonial Group in L u st (ms M

8 Pieces

$193.50
That dining boom of your dreams can become a realiza

tion with these Duco finished mahogany pieces> designed in 
true Colonial spirit. Duncan Phyfe 8 foot extension table, 
six chairs and buffet are priced at $193.50. China $63 
extra.

“ L e t ’ s  R e f u r n i s h  
t h e  D i n i n g  R o o m

O p p o s it e  S ch oo l 
S o u th  S\ai\ch(^fiter

y C 9
/

A l '

V

It

Select
Group

Your
from

Own
these

Quaint Pieces
in Maple rjaiioiV'ifiy

r i

Early American 
Buffet in curl, ma
ple with Rosewood 
overlays $34.

gatfleg
b ’l’ov, u
$42.

extension 
table in 

mahogany,

0

. .True reproductions 
of John Hitchcock 
ohair with rush seat 
to maple or mahogany 
J13.25. Arm chair to 
match $16.75.

Large Butterfly 
drop leaf table in 
solid maple $22.75.

Colonial fan-back 
chair in genuine 
maple, $10.75.

Quaint Colonial 
Ladderback chair 
with rush seat in 
genuine m a p l e ,  
$13.25.

fe-c-:

Don’t fail to come to our Prize Drawing: 
Thanksgiving eve, Wednesday’, November 27. 
Three live turkeys and a host of groceries 
given away by lot. Free coupons with every
purchp.se and every d' l̂ler paid on accounts.

i r

I ?

I REAL MISSING LINK 
IS YET TO BE FOUND Ship Arrivals

(Continued from Page One.)

BROCK FORCED DOWN

he never lived to see his dream.
realized, though it was accom -1 pitts on the miracle cures at the 
plished later. 1 grave of Father Powers in Malden,

The manufacture of rifles w'as be- ! Mass.
gun by Colt’s during the Civil War. j ------
It was right here in Manchester, i Ralph C. Cone remains in practi- 
said the speaker, that the Spencer; cally the same condition, according
rifle, using rim fire cartridges was to reports from the Hartford hospi- nn i
invented. On a trip to Washington! tal this afternoon. He is steadily Altoona, Pa., Nov. 20;
Spencer got Abraham Lincoln p er-' growing weaker and his physicians The tri-motored monop.ane in wh’Cb 
«!OPally interested in his invention feel that the end my come at any i William S. Brock and E. k . beniee. 
and it enjoyed success during its ex- moment. I round-the-world fliers, were enrou.e
istence. ' ___________________  ' Detroit froto New York, was

Rigid Tests. 1 Oysters cannot live in water con -! forced down by sleet and low ^eil-
Mr. Moore described the rigid taining less than 37 parts of sa lt! ing at Plattsville, about

j Arrived?
■ Dresden; New York. Novi 20 from
■ Bremen.
I Olympic, New York, Nov. 20, 
I Southampton.
j Bremen, Cherbourg, Nov. 20, New 

York.
! Kailruhe, Galway, Nov. 19, New

tests each Colt is subjected to be- to every thousand of water.
40 miles

' north of here yesterday afternoon.

molar teeth, a pair of na.sal bone.s, a 
canine tooth, and a third molar 
tooth.

Opinions Divided
Opinions about the Java man,

Miller pointed out, disagree, on not  ̂
less than 15 points, while there is | i O“ K. 
agreement on a single thing, that i 
the skullcap is strangely different , 
from the corresponding part of j 
other -known mammals, both recent ; 
and fossil.

Summarizing the scientific opin- I 
ions about the Piltdown man, he j 
found that authors agree on one 
point again. That the fragments of 
the brain case and the nearly com
plete nasal bones pertain to man, 
while there are not less than 20 
ppints of disagreement.

“ Two facts alone must be admit
ted out of the maze of opinions,” he , , ,
said: “That these fossils have fur- some process of orderly chanp from 
nished an unparalleled stimulus to ! kinds now extinct is supported, he 
investigation, and that the things I says, “by an array of facts too great 
most needed now are more fossils ! and too well estabUshed to be weak-

TOMBISFOl

(Continued from Page 1)

ledge, and acoompli.'h''d '" ith a ."ur- 
,, , .r nn I face as smooth and soft as the fen-Helhg Olav, Copenhagen, Nov. 20, , portrav.s.*

New York. ■
St. Louis, Hamburg, Nov. 19, New | Inlayed With Glass

York. I “The eyes and eyebrows are inlaid
Sailed: with glass, the wig and the torso

Vni, Oslo, Nov. 19 for  ̂ carved with deeply incised chev-
I rons and scales painted blue, and

I of a richnes.s comparable to that ef 1 the outer coffin of Tut-Ankh-Amcn 
1 Once Gold Eiifc.scd
! “The inner coffin, while much 
smaller had been almost a.-, lavishly 
decorated. On the head wo found 
a tenon hole which had once held 
the golden vulture of a qu-.'-'u’;' 

i crown and all over the b.ody liicrc 
I were the row.s of nail h‘')lcs showing 
that within and witiiouL the entire 
coffin had been encased in sheets of 
gold which mu.st have been chased 
udth the feather pattern still to 1“  
seen lightlv scored on tne vood.

The tomb was looml aftoj- p,
I wce’.̂ s’ diggii^ v. hich wa-; “ egun 
when member.s of the c.\pc'diliou in- 
ve.stigalcd a pile of stone chips Hint
ing the presence of a tt.)ia'o.

1 Th.e chamb-'r in whicn tlic colfin

F & M iD  CONGRATULATED

I w a s found
New York 

Estonia,
New York.

De Grasse, Havre, Nov. 20, New 
York.

Satumia, New 
Naples.

was deep inI
the roc

Copenhagen, Nov. 20,

York, Nov. 20,

and many of them.”
Miller remains an Evolutionist, 

despite his stand against the value 
of the evidence so far accumulated.

“The idea that all existing plants 
and animals are derived through

ened by doubts cast on alleged fami
ly records of any one creature.”

Baby carriages in Sweden must 
carry headlights by night. Swedes 
must be hard of hearing.

rons
the body is sheathed in feathers 
lightly engraved in the wood.

“But the glass of the eyebrows 
and lids is cheap and is carelessly 
stuck in the place of some more 
valuable material. The incisions in 
the decoration of the wig and torso 
and in the inscription arc partly 
filled with a cement which still re
tains the, casts of the inlays.

“And finally, over the body there 
are rows of little nail hole.=v which

at
the end of a lorrg passage. A 
bridge had to be thrown across a 
deep well at the end of the passage 
before the chamber could be reach
ed.

j Lomioa, Nov. 20— lAP) — Mes- 
! .-mges of congratulation from out- 
! s'andi".g men in British political life 
' were .smt to Pol-ind today on tlm 
1 occasion of the presentation wot 
I c;-cdcnt;als by the Polish ambassa- 
I dor to the Court of St. James. The 
j Polish Legation in London recently 
i wa.s r.ai'- "d t.i embassy rank, an cle- 
|v.?tion th;.L also has taken place in 
: the TTnit-'-i ftn'e,'.,
■ ri'.-;'b;ii Tccrotary Henderson.
: Lc "'I E'‘3rmeor. former Foreign Sec- 
' rciary Sir Au.iten Chamberlain and 
i the Par’ri ament ary secretary o: 
' '/Lr’ c for the i jrclga cfficc. sent tb ' 
! mesray,c; . ,

The average size of American 
farms, taking into consideration the
farms of the entire United States, 
is about 140 acres. ;

It Will Be an Unlucky
show, that, except perhaps for the j q j * a  b f C a k  fO i*
face, the whole coffin was once; ,  « , ___ ^
sheathed in sheets of gold, both in- I you It you don't see a 

“ Obvioualy this coffin was once 1 LUCKY BREAK j

Sure Relief
“Makes You Feel Better”

6  B ell-a n s  
Hot w ater 
Sure Relief

ELIrANS
FOR INDIGESTION
25i and 75a PkiiASokl Everyvl4i«i«

y
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PUBUC SEEKS 
s BARGAINS AND SERVICE 

IN BEST STORE SEHING
i n r i J i  other portion of the new

l^rchandise Must Be Good j i» New york
and other great shopping centers 
of America, cater extensively to 

I men, so will the new Wise, Smith, 
in a way that will be most pleasing 
and convenient. The boys and 
youths will also find their clothing- 

I and furnishing needs in this new 
; department.
' Wise, Smith & Co. had' paYticu-1 
, larly in mind the important feature i 
I in the arrangement of the new I 

<• tChe trading public today de- j store. Mahogany and walnut cases I 
than bargains: it ! contain a mos^ varied assortment!

jj- jj. ' of male wear. Alilady, in her holi-1 
day shopping, will find this a very !

Must Be Good 
land Prices Right But, In 
I Addition, Buyer Wants 
i Beautiful Background.

FACADE OF NEW WISE, SMITH & CO. STORE BUILDING IN HARTFORD

»  J A -Proper Perspective

m o r e^^nds
&quires more than service.
^inmonplace to speak of excep- (tgcji-able feature of the store, and 
Bdnal values and employ printer’s unattached gentlemen will als'-' find 
fiiR in proclaiming the latest styles,, the environment all that is the 

less the setting- for the wares is 
iitiing and complete. To supply
fibless the setting- for the wares is speeial recommendation of cxclu -, 
T i .  , , . r,. , sive shops for men. I

tting and complete, l o  supply, addition, many and varied are} 
atmosphere, naturally attendant | other departments o f mcrchan- ] 
the modern department store, j jo^^d on this 1

tliere must be an environment sug-
jjestive of refinement, orderliness, Th'^re is the stationery depart-
tad convenience. The trading a fully equipped, up-to-the-
public seeks not only a .-yj-e in itself. This depart-
gvioa store, bu‘ the bes'. store, mclu'.'.es a smart gift shop,
Merchandise, hke a beautuui pic- features a wide variety of
ture, like a rare hit of scu piuix harclscmt. articles i6r smokers On 
bust be seen in proper prospective,  ̂ i,ia;n fiocr arc also found hosi- 
Throughout the great new '.usf g;mvcs. iimoiullas, jewelry,
jmith & Co. Store, the t;n e '■ cjiivorw are. Icaihergoods, knitv uar.
,iient to give this .setting ha\e hee’ 

itircised  to the full.
3 &'his beautiful new Hartford store: 
Sals come into being because Wise, 

^ihith & Co. realize that Hartford 
trAditions are of the best, that 
Hartford ideals are of the highest 
prid that Hartford i.s quick to rc-

notiors drugs r-.'! any number of 
atliac'ive offerings at the various 
bargain booths—this is to list only 
a few of the d e p a r t m e n t a l  
specialties.

Cosmopolitan
Having completely satisfied him- 

self that the main floor of this rT , . „ ___ ..irrhi- onH onioV- sen Lnar me mam noui ut mui
Us Gxucctations establishment is truly cosmopolitan 

prise in character, the visitor moves
makes  ̂ ^  ̂ toward the handsome elevators at0i|)vide the realization.

.V . For the Future elevators deserve special mention,
jWise, Smith & Co. have taken foj. they are the last word in 

^ }s  big step forward because of rnodernily and comfort. The. en- 
ifelth in Hartford, realizing that in trance to them is tastefully decor- j 

j! doing the future will disclo.se ated with beautiful .Italian marble: 
jil appreciation. The outlay is an the doors are of heavy ornamental 
ifestment in the Hartford of the bronza The interiors of the cars 

_.jture, which will return many fold are no less attractive, and are 
Ibjgood will and in the continuance finished^ with a delightful mottled 
btfi trading relations o f  mutual sat- green composition, 
tefection so long and appreciatively on  the second floor are to be 
enjoyed. found yard goods, linen, silks, dress
.' ^he departure, through innova- goods washgoods, domestics, blan- 
tidns, unusual equipme'ct and the kets and bedding. Also complete 
tatensive floor space, makes the departments for w-omen's under- 
Jttdre among the foremost in Con- wear, sports wear, house dresses, 
aecticut, and surpassed by few' in maids’ wear, a v e r y  intimate 
flii country at large. Corset department, nurses’ uniforms
I  1 Firm's Advantages in Buying and accessories, and departments I {Through connections with one of for women’s bathrobes, 

ife great group buying organiza- gees, etc. The
lo M o f  th f  country; with internal- goods carried on this second floor 

ilia Hone; ‘ Wise Smith & further attests to th e  unusual

f c ir c S is e '^ '^ a t  an  advantage”, „ r " i .a r ”d sM e"
frliich, of course is reflected in the
t b e  field for selecting the latest ‘ ‘They 11 have it at Wise &
tod  the best. This advantage bene- bmith ^ i \u
fits the retail customer since it is Most Beautiful of A 1
tjvise, Smith & Co.’s unvarying The third floor of the new' build- 
Holicy to share aU advantages w'ith ing is probably the*most beautiful 
to; clientele. of all. For beauty and splendor,
f  it  should be known that Wise, its equal is seldom seen. This is 
Itaitb & Co. are active members of the women’s ready to wear gar- 
dnl of the most impoAant groups ment and millinery department. In 
y  • associated, independent stores, all its appointments, in every detqil, 
wiped together for the purpose of it approaches perfection, in appoint- 
aeCuring all the advantages of chain ments and convenience. That gor- 
irganization, without the disadvan- geous brown and tan lug that  ̂
feges usually entailed by chain stretches over the whole vast area 
atdre management, expense and the was especially designed and woven j 
B&e of absentee ownership., for Wise, Smith & Co. and admira- 1
F^m ong a host of new outstand- bly answers the purpose. It is | 
i i  features which will please old modernistic ;n design, its colors are ! 
nd new customers of the estab- a delightful intermingling of vari- ■ 
aliment, giving an idea of the high ous shades of soft browns and tans. 
^̂ lel of service which has beqn The furnishings in this department 
ktried throughout, are the follow- are of pleaSS.nt brown walnut,
□  _ except in the fur shop, which is

first: One floor, the fourth, de- modernistically finished in grey 
ted exclusively to everything for walnut. The rug in this shop has 
Is and the Junior Miss. the same design as -the larger one
econd: The New Wise, Smith & hut is in green shades.

“ Baby Shop’’ which has no Thus, amid the most fastidious
jplicate of its kind in Hartford. and pleasing surroundings, Hartford 
Third: The new complete men’s women may make their selections 

feop on the main floor, vt'hich will from the large and fashionable Dis- 
itobeal to men because it is actually play of coats, dresses, millinery and 
taly a step from Main Street, and furs, for which Wise, Smith & Co. 
^lecause by having its own entrance have prepared. Here too, on this | 
Oh the north side of the new build- floor, instead of a basement depart- i 
fi)g, customers are not obliged to ment, is displayed t h e  always 
to! through other departments to tempting variety of underpriced ' 
ftach it. women’s apparel for the thrifty

Fourth: The new and splendidly woman, 
topointed Women’s and Misses’ The numerous fitting rooms are
&p,t and Dress Departments on the of walnut wood. All are under

ir
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WISE, SMITH’S STORE 
TO OPEN TOMORROW

« -

Beautiful New Building to 
Be Thrown Open to the

This Week.

a maximum of. service to the pub
lic and a minimum of effort by the 
store staff. Yet it has all been 
accomplished and the store, from 
basement to the ninth floor, is 
superbly'• stocked and so arranged

PubBc for First Time “4  tSHwln
To Mee^ Increasing Deman^ 

The store is still gro-wing and 
will continue to expand, meeting 
the increasing needs of the city

ELEVATOR BAHERY 
CONVENIENT, SAFE

BETWEEN OURSELVES: An Appreciation
Anyone may well take pride in being a native of Hartford, and fortunate to become a resident, no matter where one may have 

been born.
Hartford is a splendid place in which to establish one’s home: an excellent city in which to bring up one’s children. A fine civic 

spirit, the best of church and educational facilities, library accommodations, beautiful parks, and many other attractions a n d  advantages 
w'hich make-for a life of happiness, contentment and culture, are the city’s outstanding characteristics. There are many opportunities to 
stir ambition. Hartford has a splendid past, a very substantial present and a most promising future.

My own faith in Hartford is best demonstrated by adding to my holdings and further investing in the splendid edifice now being 
erected, which, both from an architectural standpoint and completeness of interior equipment and facilities for modern service, rivals the 
best of store establishments anywhere in the country.

The new building is dedicated to service—to our co-workers, to our patrons, to the community at large. Wise, Smith & Co., take 
seriously their responsibility of making Hartford even a greater success—a success as a city to work in, to live in, a city in which to have 
being. Whatever success we have obtainea is because of you—without your help, your confidence, your encouragement, n'o store could pos
sibly achieve as have ours. For your good will and your generous support, we express our deep gratitude And pledge ourselves to your service. 
It is our animating purpose to prove our usefulness to the community in every way and to serve you faithfully and intelligently to our 
utmost power. W c' extend this, on behalf of all the men, women and our co-workers, who have builded so extensively and so successfully. 
To this, also, the firm pledges its faith and active support.—WISE SMITH & COMPANY.

J . , which has endorsed it,* and recipro-
Hartford, m the year 1929, has ^ti^g by offering, in return, its

seen much that may be cited as ' best to Hartford and its surround- 
marking t h e  consistent progress' ing towns. The progress a n  d 

! with which the city has gone ahead growth of this store, which, wdth 
. , , „  T- I ten floors of huge size, all teeming

j over a period of many years. In | activity and with such con^
industry, in finance, in insurance, in j stantly increasing demands by the 

j the broader field of municipal e n -! buying public, w i l l  before long 
deavor, and along those lines, which | require additional buildings- Most 
make for a better community, our j remarkable of all is the fact that 
city has been a leader among the ' this development has occured in
communities of New England, and | less than the lifetime of the foimdef, 
has b^ n  foremost among the lead- f who is still active as its presiijent. 
ers of the country as a whole. ' ' Tradition '

Hartford has seen the beginning i One of the cornerstones in the 
and the completion of the beauti- j founding of the business was “ Sat- 
ful new store building of Wise, i isfaction to the Purchaser.” This 
Smith & Co. Of choice architec- i been a tradition and is consist- 
tural design, exceptional arrange-1 ently carried on today as in 1897, 
ments for convenience of the buy-} the year in which this business was 

-ing public in the wide area em- i started, and i.s one of the underlying 
'Jiraced by Hartford and its eh- j principles which created the loyal 
' -virons: the handsome structure in i following and contributes to the 
keeping with the commanding p ro -' continued growth of Wise, Smltk 
gress of the times, represents the | & Co.
latest development and advance-' ---------------------------- -
ment of this enterprising a n d '  
successful merchandising f i r m. j  
which for more than three decades! 
has been serving the public here-: 
abouts. It represents the forward ;
-vision and action which have char- j
acterized the firm’s whole career. It I _ _ _ _ _
augurs for the future the constant i 
ability and -willingness to offer the ' nj* c  *i.L P i D
best in service, in commodities, and; YVlSc, Dmitn JlGTC rrO YlQ 6S
in convenience that modem com-1 
merce exacts, and th e  public; 
expects. It is the forward look in 
practical expression—the promise ! 

i predicated upon a siiccesshil past j 
I and a prosperous present, that the
! future -will be even more devotedly ______
dedicated to mercantile service of .
the better tvne Elevator Eqnipmeat

Tribute to the Founder ‘ EspeciaUy convenient, both in
It is not possible to refer to the location and in modern mechanism,,

i big strides of Wise, Smith & Co.: are the new elevators in the new
I without paying tribute to the man , y/ise. Smith & Co. store in Harfc-

i ford. A battery of three is-locatedness standards and the high char-
^ te r  of the founder Mr. IsadoreUto^e and approached direct- 
Wise  ̂ whose half century of w'ork, j f.^m the m^n aisle. Hand-

Tv. " ' ' 'T I  somely- wrought doors of bronze 
good Mr. W ise, today, is the only , j^^d attractiveness to the elevator's, 
member of the original firm who massive dynamos in . the
18 still engaged in business and he  ̂ house” atop the building 
is also the only department store, ^ ê energy and the latest
head m Hartford who founded the , elevatpr machinery, instaUed 
business he conducts and is still its }  ̂ consideraUon to
active and directing head. Many of | safety, completes the equipment, 
the observmg and discerning men I Another battery of three elevators, 
who have helped to make Hartford | located on the south side of the 
the fine city that it is, ha-ve ex- j g^ore, make for convenience and 
pressed wonder and admiration at j service
the extent and variety of Mr. ’Wise’s j ^he ' customer’s admiration is 
activities. He has given largely to | challenged by two signal features 
philanthropic institutions, his coun-' of the interior of the nine floors in 
sel around the directing boards of ; the store-space 'and light. The new 
finance and industry, and his while , wise. Smith & Co. took advantage 
souled interest m every deserving  ̂of the latest vogue of space and

natural lighting, because, m a sense, 
i beginning all over again with 

" the tools of 1929 to work with.

Latest in Electric Lifting 
Apparatus.

cause have won for him much com- i 
mendation, and a place 
those Hartford men arid women t o !
whose intelligence, benevolence and ; 

! wisdom should be credited the de- i
Hartford 'high

in
standing The

Nine Sales Floors 
great retail block repre

sented by the older nine-story store 
“  ' and the new block of equal height

The New Wise, Smith’s
Beautiful Structure

servedly
maintains in the Sisterhood 
cities Mr Wise has justly earned j “the Vorth haw been" joined “tT  
the title of good citizen, than which ggther and, roughly speaking, the 
no other term conveys so much. intervening wall has been tom 

.Aim and Purpose | away to make the store consist of
It is to the energy as well as to ; literally nine mammoth sales rooms, 

the business ability of the founder i one room covering each comhmed 
and his associates that Wise, Smith | floor. This is exclusive of the big' 
& Co. owe the fine place the firm doymstairs division, and other de
now occupies among the depart- partments on the main floor, leading 
ment stores of the country. The; off from Pratt Street, 
new store may be said to represent | “How pleasant!” is the instinctive 
in its entirety the accumulated e x - , exclamation of the customer step- 
perience of department store de- ■ ping out of the elevators -for the 
signers of the last decade, and the ! ---------
determination to pro-vide for Hart
ford a store of unsurpassed con
struction and convenience.

’Values count in thedoraestic cir-

The New Store
Notable and Beautiful Structure
The .splendid new home of Wise,

Smith & Company, Inc., archilcc- 
i ; „ t ; ’aT’l'oltririPslem ;’ wrthaU™d’. u ,«u y  oac of the m ,»l notable anal

:ree in everything required for a^t »t ^  | ings \n A m e?cl"^"viir ^contribute swing sections which provide effi- - shopper has but to walk along this j
erwear for Ladies and Misses. fittings. A special lounging ^̂ lonp j proud dignity of cient ventilation and light to selling main thoroughfare until she, or he, |

Hartford’s Main Street. . sfiaces.
Towering nine floors above' the New Section for Men

T h e  gratifying • impression of , five to the male element of Hart- 1 ciated.

I‘ Fifth: Three Main Street en- solely for the women customers of i 
firtoces of cast bronze frames and the department, provides oppor- 
<joqrs, -with a wide roomy entrance tunity for relaxation while av/ait- 
Sj the center, the latter giving upon ing, (if de.siredi the effecting of 
i  wide and direct aisle to the cen- minor changes. The general wait- 
tral elevators and also serving with ing room and rest room for the 
a- minimum number of steps the customers of the store has also 
aisles to all ground floor depart- been located on this floor, 
ments. Furs
?  Sixth: The most modern a n d  Alw-ay.s an imjiortant feature of
tooroved low standing type of store the Wise, Smith & Co. store is the * .u i
S K s  of beautiful woods through- fur department. This is included on I ^̂ <̂̂ sed when one steps into the through
(j'tit, permitting an
iliidbstructed view of the entire furs in fa.shionable designs 
Ifc^th and breadth of each floor. stylish modes has been assembled 
6 Seventh: An absence of crowding in a special department on this 
ffedause of the wide, spkeious aisles floor. Beautiful furnisliings make 
iveryw-here, because of the ease the space allotted lo furs one of 
^ th  which each department is the most attractive features of the 
(Jtiirkly reac’ned and because C'f the store.
dte-w style of showcases with cut The Juvenile Department
qprners making more room at the The fourlh Iloo:-, devoted entirely 
atersection of aisles. t<i the B*i.t'ies: Ciiihiren's and Jimior

I thing is new, b e a u t i f u l  and j and yet it is clearly indicated that
i convenient. : in the not distant future still fur-
! .An Innovation } ther expansion will be necessary.
I Stretching out before the visitor i Founded in Hartford, locally owned
lis a long wide aisle, which might | and managed always it has growm ' p , g ' f i e T d T  w^
I be likened to a pleasant boulevard | with Hartford and will continue to flnancial struggles are carried 
from which, on both sides, run neat, i do so. Truly ’Wise, Smith & Co., Inc., ( housewife finds in the

 ̂inviting avenues. This innovation is 1 is an institution of which this city i modern department store the op-
constructed of ornamental iron with j one of the features of the new and state may well be proud. I por tunity for exercising t h o s e
casement sash. ' Those immediately ! building, and was adopted for the j The officers o f Wise, Smith & Co., ; qualities of thrift and judgment , T„Hi,.iniw Fvfpn^inn nf Trorfit
above, are recessed and then p ro -, convenience of hurried and tired , inc., are: j which makes for happiness in the: Ei.xienbion o i L.rean
jeeted, the treatment being in archi- | shoppers. It saves many footsteps , Tsadore -Wiscy President. j daily life of today. Not only does '

David E. Bernard, Vice-Pre.sident. j the successful merchant provide the ,
Vincent F. Sano, 'Vice-President. ; quality and quantity of goods which
Louis A. Samuels, Treasurer. [ the trade demands, but he also sup-1
Edward At Hart, Secretary. j plies the settings, the furnishings, j

teclural terra cotta: above the third ' and greatly .simplifies the finding! 
floor the windows arc steel, with i of the various departments. T h e '

(Continued on Page Six.)

GOOD CHARGE ACCOUNT 
SERVICE HELPS BUYER

At Wise, Smith’s Keeps 
Pace With General Growth.

comes to the proper 
then tuA into it.

avenue and j 
The count-:

Charge Account Convenience
Wise, &nith & Co.’s Credit de- 

David Wise, Assistant Treasurer.. tad service which makes shopping ' partment,, through its many serv- 
Soon after the holiday season i convenient and hence satisfactory. | ices, has kept pace with the general 

w'ill be resumed on ~street, this handsome new building, on  the street level, at the north ■ extending east and ; resumed'  on the ' To do this .in the highest degree : progress and growth o f  the store
adds greatly to the ever changing i side, entrance in bronze leads into I a s  formerly, now run north gj^^nges. The ,plans contemplate has been the aim of Wise. Smith & 'and by judicious extension of 
improvements to the business cen- uie men’s furnishing section, an : soutn. ine advantage or this i remodeling of the entire fron t' Co. in erecting the new. commodi-; credit, many thousands throughout
ter of Hartford. innovation that will prove attrac-i Uo that the old and the new are 1 ous and attractive structure now j Hartford, and other statea as well

character and v/oW:h, which one ford shoppers, 
receives upon viewing the building one of the many a man’s pet aver- * is that of roomines.s. So 
from the street, is pleasurably in- ’ sions, that of finding his way j ais.cn, so ingenioii.sly
-------- -------------------  — -  ■ bcwildciini maze of > ave they been planned and laid

to be combined to present a Main 1 thrown open to the public. From , as Connecticut have profited by this

of appreciation. No expense ha.s directly into a manA world—that is I congestion, 
been spared that Hartford might the order of things in the new Wise, j »hoppei-=

Il^ighth: The distribution of '• en. Misse.s department is another out- 
Iffe, commodiou.'- passenger eVxri- stf.ndifig Jcature in this progressive 
|rZ of the latest attractive t>,.e store. Fi nr ably th^ largest and 

the provision of spaciou.3 fl.-f mo d convenient of its kind in New 
its with steel doors leading dt , Englsnd, this department will prove 
Uy to the ground from all floors a boon to Hartford mothers. Prac- 

entlrely enclosed and protected, tically every requirement of infants, 
Description In Detail small children and girls up to the

XL. , J X .• tt-Sc of 16 will be found here. Com-^With this general understanding purchased
t -some of the special and new without leaving this floor. Coats, 

^ures it is possible to pass to a shoes, hats, hosiery, underwear, 
Dte extended and detailed descrip- night clothes-they are all here, 
an of the various floors and the conveniently arranged, accessible 

ly departments. i ^yitli a minimum of effort,
i Distinctive Men’s Entrance | The Junior Misses Shop will be 

the northern extremity of the a delight to those dignified young 
building is a separate and dis- ladies, who no longer regard them- 

iftive men’s entrance. This Is selves as children, but who have as 
I’s section, exclusively his very yet to gain of sufficient stature to 

J^o longer need the male enable them to wear grown up ftizes. 
iber o f the family be reluctant in the shop devoted exclusively to 
it shopping .in a department their needs, they will find smart.

fe. Now with this new private 
roughfare the man can select 
les, gloves, shirts, hosiery, suits, 

tcoats and shoes, without enter-
1

sophisticated garments, paUerned 
exactly from the models wtan by

(Continued on Page Six.)

have one of the finest and bc.st 
equipped dep^J-rtment stores in thc.se 
broad United States.

Famous architects, upon study
ing the ambitious plans for this 
building

For it eliminates' addition to the factor of con -' uniform type and the first glimpse, the visitor is im- modern manner of trading., ... o „ ....... r̂ .r, OCX. r, , . . . . .  ^  charge accoimt with Wise,
Smith & Co. offers many conveni
ences: a bill fully itemized, rend
ered the first of e v e r y  month. 

£. Hirons, the architects, to I mounting stories of solid ma.sonry enables customers to keep an ac- 
;john Holzhau.sei;, the store planner, I may be said to be symbolic of the | curate record and budget of their 
 ̂ to the James Stewart Company, I sound busine.ss principles which purchases. It allows -also a conveni- 
' the general contractor and to th e ' more than all else, dominate the' cnee at the time o f purchase by

uUstantial and choice design. ; pressed with the substantial char- 
.Architcct, Planner, Contractors acter of the building. The exterior 

, . Credit for the work in all its invites inspection. Its lower stories
attrrctive""and the thirerflooE’ A "greA ' variety of j For inside and out, this store crowded a-isles to the iFen’s depart-1 s c ' l n L ^ o S  t^ fo r  ' phases should go to Denni-1 of polished granite and the sur-1

- - • a n d i’  ̂ magnificent and deserving ment. Through a separate entrance,! possioiiuy tor, .. ..x_.x_ x. >------- x.------- x-------... —Happy thought for son

Smith & Company building.
In the center of the buildin

Wholly Charming
The atmosphere of the new store ! following sub-contractors;

front is the handsome spacious i s wholly charming. Furniture
main entrance, aLso done in bronze, I equipment and decorations through- 
and protected above by a marque | out are new and modern to the last 

exclaimed with delight -which extends out to the curb. At degree. This is agreeably impressed | 
uuu were generous in their prajses the south end of the building will upon the visitor as; he strolls about j 
of the many outstanding features' pe another entrance, corresponding the spacious, beautifully lighted, j 
and perfections of detail. Unhesi- to that on the north side. ; main floor. Aisle, after aisle oUong, |
tatlngly, they proclaimed it one of it is interesting to note that the shining counters of walnut; gleam-| 
the hnnd.somest structures of its revolving door type of entrance has , ing, intriguing show cases. In which j
kind in America. been discarded In favor of two sets | various articles are attractively dis-1

"Art Modernc”  Type of doors, v;ith intervening vestibule.' played. Everything that m ight,
in general the type of architec- Splendid show windows, carried ou t! contribute to add efficiency in the !

ture foUows along the lines of the ' bronze and plate glass, take up ' service for which Wise, Smith & I 
“Art Modeme.” A dark green ! ^ ê space between entrances. The Company are famous, has been' 
granite course, extending to the niost modern type of concealed 
third floor, is surmounted by two j . will protect the public
shades of lirick work, the
panels being a dark, mottled brown 
and the piers of a mottled grey. At 
the upper ends of the brick pfers, 
architectural terra cotta caps serve 
to accentuate t h e  vertical line 
motlff. A simple cornice of archi
tectural terra cotta, slightly reced
ing, keeps the top of the building 
in harmony with the lower part.

An interesting and unusual fea
ture of the front elevation Is the 
bay window effect on the second 
and third floors. The second floor 
windqws project ten inches beyond 
the face of the building and arc

from inclement weather.
The Interior

Handsome as the building is, it is 
not until one steps Into the interior 
of the store- that one truly appre
ciates the changes which have been 
wrought in the business headquar
ters of ‘ this progressive Hartford 
concern.

As the visitor to the new store 
passes through the main entrance, 
he is confronted by a highly im
pressive scene; more impressive if 
he recalls the store as it was before 
t h i s  remarkable transformation. 
For everything is changed, every-

included.
Great Connecticut Institution

Thus has the modest little busi
ness that had its origin a genera
tion ago in a tin.V store on the 
other side of the street, grown by ■ 
virtue of its unexcelled service and: 
the confidence it has instilled In the i 
public, into a great Connecticut} 
institution. Its history is one of j 
constant improvement and develop- 1  
ment. It has kept pace with the i 
times, ever expanding to meet the i 
growing needs of the public it i 
served. |

Today, its nine huge floors and 1 Corp. 
the do^vnstair8 store cover an area ' 
of more than 300,000 square feet,

Edward Balf Company,
C. G. Bostwick.
Capital City Glass Co.
Herbert Cordier.
Central Connecticut Brick Co.
R. H. Cone.
C. H. Dresser & Son, Inc. 
Marshall F. Davenson.
Otto Epstein, Inc. 
Griffing-Scofield Electric Co. 
Grinnell Company.
Hartford Electric Light Co.
E. F. Hauserman Co.
Jackson & Segulne.
H. E. Putnam.
Levering & Garrigues, Inc. 
Frederick Raff Company. 
Trumbull Electric Company. 
Roiithern New England Tel. C6. 
Truscon Steel Co.
Benj. Slltt.
United Masons Supply Co.
White & Clark, Inc.
Warner Miller Co.
Whitlock Coil Pipe Co.
Western Waterproofing Co.
Wells Architectural Iron Worlis. 
Arthur Wilkes.
Grand Rapids Store Equipment

I firm's career, and which, in every enabling the firm to authorize for 
! sense, may be confidently expected | immediate delivery to customeni 
' to continue. These principles a re : the merchandise selected. 'This 
more than a policy: thev are the ] facility is made possible through 
animating spirit which' pervades : the recent installation o f tubes In 
every individual, management and conjunction the recently en-
staff, and have been the deterniin- j 1 a r g e d telephone authorizatiiwa 
ing factor in the exceptional sue- | equipment.
cess of the concern—a success buiU ! Out of town customers make use 
on service and with an eye single of charge accounts when trading 
to the best interests of the discern- by mail or phone, and often times 
ing clientele, which has made the ! where a proper size, color or size 
bigger and better store a necessity. ■ is not definitely known, they may 

Beginning New Era j have the privilege o f having two
The change, while not revolution- 1  or more of the desired articles sent 

a r y ,  is sufficiently marked to | for approval.

(Continued on Page Six.)

emphasize the passing of an epoch 
and the beginning of a new era. 
The store, marshalling the best 
facUlLies to be had from architect, 
builder and expert designer, on its 
opening day will reveal many in
novations that must win approba-

Wise, Smith & Co. are alwajts 
happy to serve in this manner, and 
on request the driver will caD for 
those items which are to be re
turned Tor credit. Prompt, efficient, 
and courteous service at all times 
has been the policy o f the credit

tion. The company has looked into j department, 
the future, has analyzed the ideals A charge account, with all of 
and the ta-stes of the Hartford | these conveniences, may be ar- 
tradlng cire'e and ha-s provided an i ranged at the credit department, In 
emporium that may justly lav | the rear of the main floor. 'There 
o'!aim as a model commercial retail I one will always find thoroughly
institution.

There was no small task involved 
in moulding the new to the old and 
carrying on the day’s business with

trained, courteous employees, who 
will consider it a privilege to greet 
the visitor and make arrangements 
for the opening of an account.

A
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New Toy Dfept. 
Open Thursday" 
Morning in the 
New Basement

HARTFORD
TU c hnl nf Progress The Symbol of Fashion The Symbol of Saving

TwTNTY.nIY-STOREWIDE-INTRODUCTORY SALE-LOW PR1CES~EXTRA VALUES
Boys’ $12.95 and $14.95 Four Pc. Suits or Overcoats

$9-95

I

The N E W  Coat Department’s Formal Opening Day 
Will Excel In Value-Giving and Style Rightness

B r o a d c lo th  C o a ts

With Lavish New Earrings
Many Coats Exploit the New 1030 
Silhouette^Every Coat Silk Lined 

and Interlined
iheae coats are certainly something to talk about— iTs 

no wonder we're so enthused about them. It seems 
hard to believe that you can buy acteal S70 stunnmg 
Winter Coats ot sleek, supple broadcloth with luxurious
fur collar and cuffs at $45.  ̂ ,

Colors: Green, Beaver. Blue and Black. m„„5„
Fashion’s newest silhouette: Pnncess m ^els  

models, flared models, straighUme models, all th a tM a -  
dame Fashion demands will be represented in this Open

l y  S tu n n iS “c?ntrasting long-haired furs, effectively con
trasted with the cloths.

Sumptuously Furred
CLOTH COATS

It may not seem reasonable or possible, but It Is true nevertheless, that the N EW  Wise-Smith ^re-

The New Coat Salon— Third Floor.

The N E W  Dress Department 
Features Extraordinary Values!

GOWNS
Replicas o f Recent 

Paris Successes

$22-95
Of coui’se, this price is most remark

able. It was our good fortune to se
cure such an uncommon collection of 
gowns to sell, to modern women, whose 
budget calls for a price such as this.

In this collection are some of the sea
son’s most distinguished fashions . . . .  
replicas of successes'by Yvonne . .Jenny

Vionnet 
Dini'er, 
. Iac3s. 

fish-nets.

The “ pick”  of the market!
All wool suits, tailored exceptionally well; fabrics that are outstanding. 

Two pairs of plus four knickers, coat and vest. Newly created shades for 
Fall and Winter, to choose from. Sixes 8 to IG.

Overcoats ^re of all wool and lined with wool. Come in double-breasted, 
box models, in all the latest mixtures and overplaids for dress and school 
wear. Not too heavy, but warm and comfortable. Sizes 8 to 18.

Boys’ Nationally Known Boys’ Wool Sweaters
^4.50 to $5 .^  Slip-on and Coat Styles

Buster Brown Shoes

$3 69
Low models in black or brown calf 

with wide toes. Made over the fam
ous Brown Health last, wing tips. 
Sizes from 12 1-2 to 6. Shop early. 

NEW Shoe Dept.— Main Floor

Values to .$3.95. Pure wool zephyr 
yarns in newest Jacquard patterns, 
plain shades and heather mixtures. 
Medium weight. From a foremost 
maker of high grade 
sweaters. Sizes 30 to 36 $ 2 .4 5

. . . Chanel . . . Jean Patou 
and other Parisian modistes, 
evening and daytime gowns 
chiffon, transparent velvet, 
satins and flat crepe.

Formal and informal modes . . . show the new longer 
length, higher waistlines, low backs, graceful draping. Tur
quoise, nile, flames, black, dalilia, Chanel blue, etc. Sizes 
14 to 20; 38 to 46: 42 1-2 to 52 1-2.

The New Dress Salon— Third Floor

ECONOM Y SECTION  
On The N E W  Third Floor

Thrift Priced

Dresses
of Lovely Silks

$7.75
The new silhouette and the modi

fied silhouette are the pertinent fea
tures of this all-embracing selection 
of frocks that ordinarily would sell 
for almost twice the price. But due 
to the occasion, and our vast purchas
ing power, tlie price of S7.75 is all we 
ask. Plain and printed fabrics in an 
alluring variety of colorful new 
shades. Misses’ sizes 16 to 20; wom
en’s sizes 38 to 50.

418 Newest Furred

Cloth Coats

$19-50
Broadcloth, with elaborate shawl col

lar and cuffs. These marvelous values 
are in the vbry newest style successes.

Selected browns, blacks and tans with 
beautiful fur collar and cuffs of Man
churian wolf and mandel. The regu
lar selling price was $29.50.

The NEW Third Floor

FROM THE NEW HOSIERY DEPARTMENT

GOTHAM
rm iijXTii™

R E G .  U . S .  P A T . O F F .

Full Fashioned

Silk Hosiery
The quality on this particular offering is 

limited. So shop early! Service weight 
hosiery with lisle top, sufficiently long enough 
to attach to garter. Style No. 400, always 
nationally advertised and continuously sold 
at $1.85. Every pair is in perfect condi
tion.

Leading colors, are Rose, Sunset, Mirage, 
• Beechnut, Blue Fox, Manon, White and Yos- 
iriite.

N E W  Hosiery Dept.— Main Floor.

$ 1.45
Reg. Sold 
for $1.85

1\

The NEW Lingerie 
Opening Day 

Dept. Presents 
These 

Values!
Women’s Quality 

Emphatically Repriced

Lingerie
$2.65

Naturally, you’d pay more, 
for it due to its fine quality! 
As an Opening Day value it 
has no equal! Gowns of crepe
de chine____slips of fine crepe
de chine in light or street 
shades. . . .  dance sets. .  step-
in skirts of crepe de chine------
lovely ra:yon pajamas. And 
last but most important crepe 
de chine dansettes.

SILHOUETTE
n e g l ig e e s

Really $6.98 negligees of soft- 
ly-lustered, good quality ray
on. Moulded to the new sil
houette following toe most 
feminine lines. Light and 
dark fioral Q Q
patterns .........

FLORAL RAYON 
KIMONOS

Values to $5.00 in these . . .  
made of good quality rayon In 
gay floral designs, gorgeous
ly colored. Long sleeves 
with contrasting color band, 
also on front 
silk cord girdle

The New Women’s S h o p -  
Second Floor

Silk Crepe 
Under Togs 

$1.39
For Tiny Tots to Junior 

Misses
«

Aristocratic silk crepe 
uiidertogs from the new lin
gerie shop. Slips, combina
tions, bloomers and night 
gowns in pink and wiiite 
dainty ribbon and lace 
trims. Sizes 4 to 16.

Sample Pajamas
One and two piece styles, 

made of crepe and flannelette 
in new colors. Sizes 4 to 
14. Values f i Q r
$1 to $1.50 U J / L .
Girls’ Shop— Fourth Floor

Gris’ Attractive
DRESSES of

Velvet and Plaid 
$ 4 .9 9

Ordinarily Sold at $.3.98!

An Opening special from 
the Girls’ own shop . dresses 
valued at $-3.98! Velvet 
combined with plaids of 
many new colors. Reflect
ing newest styles, touches of 
hand embroidery, buckles 
and button trim. Sizes 7 to 
14.

Fourth Floor

Girls’ $4.50 and $5.00

**Buster Brown” Shoes

$3.49
Famous footwear made over the 

Brown Health last. Patent Pumps 
with center strap. Camel elk and 
brown alligator oxfords with plain 
toe caps. Sizes 8 1-2 to 2.

Growing Girls’ $6 “Buster Brown” Pumps
Patent leather pumps, center strap effect and College heels. 
Sizes 2 1-2 to 7, QQ
widths A to C ............  .............. -C ■ • Vu -I., v O . i / O

NEW Girls’ Dept.— Fourth Floor

The NEW Baby Deptf’s Opening Day Values 

Babies’ $4 and $5

Sample 
Coats

Remarkably fine values procured spe
cially for toe opening! The materials 
hre crepe de chine, crepello and chin- 
chiUa, one-of-a-kind styles with smock
ing and embroidery trim by hand. Sizes 
1 to 3. "White, pink and blue.

$ 2 .6 9
Tots’ 3 Pc. Suedene Suits

Cozy and warm, made of suedene In 
navy, green, tan or red. Cap, jacket 
and leggins with new zipper fasteners 
Sizes
1 to 5 ....... ........................ $ 3 .9 5
IMPORTATION OF WEARABLES FOR LITTLE FOLKS
From F ra n c e -

Hand knitted w6ol rompers 
for baby boys and girls, white 
olily. Sizes 1 and 2 
years Value $4.00. . . $ 1 .9 5

N E W  Baby Shop— Fourth-Floor

From Belgiiun—
Hand made voile dresses, em- 

broiidered by hand 
Sizes 1 to 3 . . $ 1 .6 9

New Boys’ Dept.— Main Floor

Men’s REIS Make 
Wool Mixed

Union 
Suits

$1.55
You know Reis, in the | 

regular way would sell 
for $2.50. Gray ran
dom color. Long sleeves 
and ankle length.

The .New Men’s Store— 
Street Floor

Man’s Selected 
Horsehide Jackets

' $12.50
Warmth-giving and practical. Men 

who are out-of-doors urgently require a 
heavy garment, that is not bulky. In
terlinings are of woolens: leather col
lars. Black only in all sizes. We thor
oughly recommend this fine leather coat 
to you.

Bonafied $16.93 Value!
Men’s Store—Street Floor

$5.00
Part Wool

Plaid
Blankets

$ 3 .8 4
Pair

Bound with wide 
mercerized sateen. 
In new blue, pink, 
rose, tan, orchid, 
gold and green 
shades. Size 66x80. 
A timely selling.

NEW Drug Dept.

Landers, Frary & Clark 
Electric

Pads
Heating

$4 19
Regular S5.95 value. With 

three heats. .Cord switch 
control. These pads have 
many valuable uses; such 
as for babies' crib, rheuma
tism, poor circulation and 
neuralgia. A necessary ar
ticle for every home. At a 
generous saving.

Main Floor

The New Rug Dept.’s Opening 
Day Values

9x12 ft. Genuine “Gold Seal” 
CONGOLEIJM RUGS

A choice selection of real GOLD SEAL  
Congoleum Hugs, in the popular size; price ad
vantageously for the Opening of our New 
Store. The One and only Congoleum rug, 
now at a savings price 
tor thrifty-wise 
homefolks! ........................

Regular $10.95
$7.69

Ruffled Marquisette 
Curtains

Criss Cross style dotted patterns complete 
with Cornice top and tiebacks. Ready to 
hang.
Regular $1.98 value.
Sale, pair ............................. $1.37

The NEW Furniture Dept’s Opening Day Values!
Living Room Suites 
Consist of 3 Pieces

Regularly 
$395.00 269These are three-piece, 
high grade suites made in 
the very best manner. Cov- 
evered with fine, quality mohair velour with 
linen freize reverse on seat cushions. All ex
posed woodwork is of solid mahogany.

Old English 
Bedroom Group

Living Room Chairs

Regularly Sold at $89

Comfortable Cogs
well and English Club 
type chairs in a selec
tion of artistic a.nd 
serviceable coverings.

The NEW Furniture Dept.— Si.xth Floor

9 Piece Dining Room  
Suites

266
A handsome suite made of 

oak and finished in a soft,  ̂
glowing antique style. Gothic $ 
motifs are apparent through
out, and the typical Early 
English stretcher adds 
charm as well as solidity to the construction.

Complete • suite of nine pieces . . BED, 
CHEST. NIGHT STAND, CHAIR, BENCH, 
DRESSING TABLE with HANGING MIR
ROR and DRESSER with HANGING MIR
ROR. Specially priced!

An aristocratic suite 
o f the Early American 
Period type, nine pieces  ̂
built of combination wal- 
nut showing fine work- 
manshif). Regular price 
$375.

i i
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TRADING PU6UC SEEKS 
BARGAINS AND SERVICE 
IN BEST STORE SE1TING
(Continued from Page Four.)

What could betheir older sister, 
nicer ?

The Baby Shop
The Baby Shop Is complete In 

every detail, as is the dainty little devoted

hairdressing. The business offices 
are on this floor also.

Downstairs
As in the past, the downstairs 

floor is a veritable treasure house 
of the articles of many classifica
tions. Here may be foimd china- 
w a r e ,  housefurnishings, t o y s ,  
trunks, radios, lamps, groceries, 
luggage, wallpaper and automobile 
accessories.

The downstairs floor of the new 
building has been joined to the 
original building of Wise, Smith & 
Co. and the entire space will be 

to a model -housewares

r -i

i ELEVATOR BAnERY 
CONVENIENT, SAFE

(Continued from Page Four.)

Layette Shop. This is a new and department. Many of the plans for 
altogether charming feature of the department have not, as yet
new store. Everything for the been completed, but sufficient has 
baby is here. Downy quilts, fuzzy been accomplished to indicate that 
little garments, running shoes, and only wall everything necessary
everything dainty and pretty for , house and home keeping, but
the new baby’s requirements. i siso the many electrical labor sav-

Fumiture Unsurpassed i devices wiU be found here dis-
It is not necessary to remind <Connecticut residents of the excel-' necessary and helpful

lence of Wise, Smith & Co.’s fumi- : household articles of aluminum
ture department. For a generation, 1 ^o^^enware, the brightly colored
this department has enjoyed a repu- ■ h o u s e  wares firep ace
tation foremost among tL  shops of oil cooking and heating
New England. Quality first has stoves waterless cookers, m fact 
always blen the watchword. Here- : everything required for the modem 
tofore housed on one floor of the housekeeper will be found here 
store, this department has not invitingly displayed and explained | 
always seemed to possess space ^ , thoroughly competent es ^
nufficient to display, as should be Pe°Ple- Tovland I
shown the reaUy beautiful fumi-1 ^  f
ture and housefurnishings, which' Pnnng the holiday season, toe
have distinguished Wise, Smith & ^ i ̂
Co. among department stores, a
distinction enhanced because of di- P̂ Ŷ and sale of Toys Here wnfl , 
rect connection \^th the most fam- he found a nierry S ’ )
ou s.o f furniture'houses, with na- happy to meet all his little friends.! 
tional and international affiliations. There will also be many other 
Now three entire floors, not only soc ia l attractions, including the ; 
of the old store, but covering the always popular Wise, Smith & Co. 
sweep of the fifth, sixth, and toyland. greater and more attrac- ; 
Seventh floors, of the new building, j ^han ever before. |
^rom southern to northern limits, 
have been set aside for furniture 
and accessories.

Home adornment has become one 
of the outstanding features of the !
Twentieth Century. Our ■ people I 
have prospered and what more i 
appropriate expression of prosperi-1 
.4y can be fbund than home adorn- i
jnent. “Better Homes’’ is no pass- i --------
ing fad; it is an abiding determina- ' first time onto any of the floors, 
tion to be surrounded by the mod- : The walls and ceilings are light 
«rn and useful articles w-hich lend tinted, almost white, and the many 
beauty to the living room, the bed lights are of the new “daylight’’ or 
chamber, the kitchen, the lawn and ' Celestialight” type, giving a sur- 
:the porch. Wise, Smith & Co. long , prisingly natural light by means of 
tg o  sensed the public, trend, and the latest scientific development. 
g;auged the popular taste in th is , This point though it is only one 
respect. ’The great space makes ' mechanical detail in a host of inno
possible display under the most vations in the store, involves such 
favorable circumstances for select- a great service to the public in 
ing just the right thing. j affording true lighting for the selec-

Helping to Select îon of a/ticles, that it commands
The fifth floor is given over to ■ foremost place in the description, 

the rug, curtain and draperies By combining three layers of glass 
departments. A large and attrac- ■ ^be lampshade one clear, one 
tive assortment of merchandise is | blue, and one frosted, and manu- 
carried in each., A feature of thelfacturing.it in a peculiar shape, 
tidrapery department is the manner , which best radiates the light in all 
In which materials are hung o r , directions, this natural lighting, 
draped over model windows, satis- which -at the same time is not glar- 
ifying the customer as to the appear- . tug is achieved, 
ance it will have when made up.* Several outstanding features of 
Women will testify to the desira- *-be store should be mentioned with 
bility of this method of making emphasis before going into full detaU 
selections. The rug department is regarding this big, nev/ utilitarian 
well qualified to meet toe demands department store, w-ith its beautiful 
of the Hartford public, from ex- general plan. In themselves, these 
pensive Oriental rugs, and substan- features chosen at large are, per- 
tial representation by many of the baps, not so important proportion- 
best of America’s carpet and rug ately in regard to shopping as a 
makers to kitchen a n d  office whole, but they offer some token of 
requirements in linoleum, imported what the New Wise, Smith has to 
And domestic, of nationally adver- give the community in its ten retail  ̂
tised character are carried in liberal floors.
stocks. j Shopping Under Ideal Conditions ]

Noted as Furniture Purveyors | Over and above any particular > 
The sixth and seventh floors are features chosen at large remains ' 

devoted to the presentation of the tbe general p’l.n of the store itself, | 
excellent kind of furniture Wise, tbe sense of space and natural  ̂
Smith & Co. have always handled, i lighting suggested everywhere, the 
and for which they have a more sense of pleasure in shopping under ; 
than state wide reputation. The ideal conditions, and the attractive- | 
^tock alw’ays on hand is always in ugss and effectiveness of a mercan- 
^tupendous'^variety. Everything for tile house, which is the offspring of | 
Pie furnishing of smart, modern experience, sucecss, keen judgment; 
requirements may be purehased vision. •
bere, and with a sound guarantee ■ The new store building increases 
of lasting satisfaction. For a third tbc firm's floor space by o v e r  
of a century. Wise, Smith & Co, 100,000 square feet. The Main 
have been noted as furniture pur- Street front has an aggregate 
Veyors. Whether it be a single length of 180 feet, and at the rear 
room, a modest home, a mansion, | of the new building, a large depart- 
business office or club, or the com- ment store service unit is located, 
plete equipment of a building, . embracing new methods and scale 
Everything required in draperies, : of business in its delivery and pack- i 
floor coverings or furniture, may be . iiig departments,
here met from stocks selected by j --------------------------
most competent and tried experts : TIJU NEi W  WICE? 
in their respective line. Their con-i l I lL  Ii Ij ™ Vv3ijE!j iJ iu i'O  O 
tract department has completely j 
provided for many of the best known I 
of Connecticut clubs, societies, in- I 
surance companies, and office build- ! 
ihgs, libraries, churches, schools J 
and public buildings. j

‘ It is planned in the near future 1 
to present on these floors, com-1 
^etely furnished rooms and the \ 
services of a capable interior dec-! 
orator will be available to those 
who buy furniture f r o m  Wise, ,
Smith & Co. Here it is planned: 
that one can see just how a par- | 
ticular piece or group will look t 
when transferred to one’s home.
’This is of commanding importance | 
and commends itself to every dis- j 
criminating seeker for the finest 
and most attractive in all depart-1 
ments, which come under the all | 
embracing title of home furnishings, j 

Stock Booms j
On the eighth floor are the con- ; 

vEniently arranged and systematic- j 
ally designed stock rooms. Each is I 
under lock and key, numbered and j 
catalogued. It is no small resnon-1 
sibility to have the goods which! 
changing seasons require, to select | 
the variety and the quantity. A s ; 
a corollary to this is the importance 
of proper spaces and arrangement 
of the wares while awaiting the 
call to the display room. Wise,
Shiith & Co. have solved these 
problems for the present, at least.

A
A

■J.

BEAUTIFUL STRUCTURE
(Continued from Page Four.)

A. B. See Elevator Company. 
Peelle Company.
Tyler Company.
Norton, Blair & Douglas Co.
G. & G. Atlas Company.
William Angus.
Atlantic Terra Cotta Co. 
William H. Brody & Co.
Rene P. Chambellan.
Federal Bronze Co.
Haslett Chute & Conveyor Co.
J. Kresse Co., Inc.
David Lupton’s Sons Co. 
Marbleoid Company.
Mitchell Rand Dampproofing Co. 
Maine & New Hampshire Granite 

Co.
S. H. Pomeroy Co.
E. Stanley W’ires Co., Inc. 
Steelbilt Products Corp.
H. S. Whiting & Co.
United Hoisting Co.

tlJ

Smartness that reads the 
the style book of the present 
mode is the keynote of the 
many varied models in this 
collection.

Favorites in style, fabric and 
color.

Dresses suitable for street, for 
afternoon, for social affairs.

RUBINOW’S
GARMENT FASHION CENTER

Beginning Tomorrow
Thursdag

Through our affiliation with 
nearly 200 stores in all parts 
of the country, combined for 
the purpose of quantity buy
ing at lowest prices we are en
abled to offer you these dress
es at ?13.75, 2 for ?25.
You save the difference.

Not a clearance sale— 
not just another dress 
sale—but an event pos
sible only because near
ly 200 affiliated stores 
in all parts of the coun
try have co-operated 
by pooling their pur
chasing power to ob
tain unusual price con
cessions from high 
grade dress manufac
turers. These savings 
are now being passed 
on to you.

Smart Dresses That Would 
Usually Sell from 

$16.75 to $25
All

at this
Sensationally 
low price each For

Practically every im
portant style trend for 
every occasion in every 
smart fabric is includ
ed. The selections are 
so wide—so extensive 
—that there are num
erous smart models for 
every taste— every fig
ure—for the woman; 
the small woman; the 
miss and the junior.

resp ŝeTs f̂nev^^^  ̂ choice is large and complete—for the values are so tremendous that an enormous

J

New York, Nov. 20.— (AP)—Six 
cable repair ships-were groping toe 
bed of toe North Atlantic off the 

^  - 4.1. 4. , I of Nova Scotia today for c a -!
the central bles broken on Monday by the earth- 

telephone exchange connecting a ll: qy^ke along the seaboard, 
departments and placing staff and | Ten or more of toe connections
management m almost instant com-i between America and Europe were 1 
munication. The Restaurant is on I severed by the-upheaval a m ^  the* 
t ^  ninth floor No small degree o f ; bill and valleys of the ocean’s 
attractiveness is foimd here. From | floor
tl»e lofty height one can survey the | The repair ships are kept in con- 
clty; toe Connecticut River ^ n d s , stant readiness for emergencies of 
at one’s feet. To the westward toe , this nature and they were on their 
vi^w encompasses the range of hills way to the apparent source of trou- 
^^ich mark the honzon. ble soon after the breaks were de-

Beauty Culture. ; tected
jThe hairdressing department Is { The cable companies, in toe mean- 

ofl tois floor. Five expert barbers,, time, were striving to keep up with 
^ h  twelve women operators, ply their business, and accepted' mec- 
tlttir trade. Women s hairdressing, sages subject to delay 
and beauty culture has become
P9 me features in modem life. Wise, 
Sj^th & Co. have provided not 
omy the facilities for the latest 

ircutting styles, but detached and

Today’s Choice
by

HARRY G. 
LESLIE

Governor of 
Indiana

<*ov. Leslie
For what doth the Lord require 

of thee but to deal justly, and to 
love mercy, and to walk humbly 
with toy God?—Micah 6:8.

(Compiled by the Bible Guild)

JAPAN ARRANGES CREDIT 
Tokyo, Nov. 20.—(AP)—Official 

annolmcement was made today that 
 ̂ ,  contracts for establishing a 100,000 -

^ lu d ed  rooms afford facilities for 000 yen credit have been completed 
tM shampoo, the singe, Md all the j between the specie bank and British
otter Intricate and detailed opera-1 and American banking in stitu tio n s----- j  ..,.4,
pons amending up-to-date femintoe^and signed in London and New Yorkl while still quite young.

Thursday: George H. Moses, U. 
S. senator from liTew Hampshire.

A woman magazine writer says 
marriage is toe finest profession. 
We have noticed, however, that 
many people who follow It retire

TALCOTTVILLE
Rev. Rockwell Harmon Potter, D 

D., of Hartford, president of the 
American Board of Commissioners 
for Foreign Missions wUl occupy toe
pulpit in the local church on next 
Sunday morning.

John G. Talcott, who has /been 
confined to his home by iUness for 
the past few days is able to be out 
again.

Mrs. Felix McCue and son Ed
mund have been spending a week 
with Mrs. McCue’s parents, Mr. and I Mrs. J. Edmund Bradley, 

j  The Christian Endeavor Society 
met on Sunday evening at 7 o’clock 

I The subject of the meeting was 
I “Christian Ideals for Young Men 
and Young Women.’’ The Senior 
Leader was Philip Welles and the 
Junior Leader, Master Vincent Koch.
. The name of Raymond Bernard 
Schufft has been placed on the 
National Association of Woolen and 
Worsted Overseers at Boston on 
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Doggart 
have received word that their 
daughter, Mrs. Edwin Williams of 
Clyde, Alberta, Canada, recently .un
derwent an operation for appendici
tis at an Edmonton, Alberta, hospi
tal.

Gaetano Simoncelli of Bridgeport 
was a week-end guest at the home 
of M. H. Talcott

VISIT
OUR TURKEY  

YARDS 
This Sunday

Drive to Vernon Center 
turn West

at the County Home. 
See Hondreds of

NATIVE

NEW YORK

TURKEYS TURKEYS
will make your Thanksgiving an 
old fashioned New Enrland 
feast.

60c LB. LIVE WEIGHT 
Dressed 50c extra per bird. 

Drawing and Delivery 
25c extra per bird.

KARL MARKS
Poultry Yards, 188 Sommer St. 

Tel. 7280

V i a

HARTFORD LINE 
STEAMER

PASSENGER AND 
FREIGHT SERVICE

D a ily  Excetit S u n d a y  
Lr. HARTFORD 5:00 PM 

Glastonbury 5:30 PM
Middletown 7:15 PM
£ . Haddam 8:30 P.M
Deep River O; 15 P.M
Essex - - 10:00 P.M

Lv.SaybrookPoint 10:45 PM
Due NEW YORK

(Pler40,N.R.) 6:30 AM
PASSENGER FARES 

One Way . . .  fl2.50
Round Trip . . .  4,00

Steam-heated staterodms, 
with hot and cold running 
water,

$1.50, S2.00. $2.50, and $3.00 
Tickets and Reservations at 

State Street Wharf

The Hartford Line

THE I
SILENT I
GLOW 1

KITCHEN 
BURNER

IS- I
CLEAN, 

CONVENIENT 
AND 

GIVES 
COMFORT 

- FIVE. YEAR
= ' GUARANTEE
I  DON’T DELAY—ORDER NOW

I  Silent Glow Oil Burner Corn,
= 97 Center Street, South Manchester Phone 4360 :
I  M. H. STRICKLAND
5  Auttorized Dealer. s;
E . 3768, Next Door to Montgomery Ward Co. 832 Main gj. s

ADVERTISE IN THE HERALD—IT PAYS
/

53235323234848485348232353234823235323232353234823534853534823

00534823534848234848484853534848482348
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ROCKVILLE

VASCO DA GA5IA

On Nov. 20. 1497, Vasco da
Gama sailed around the Cape of 
Good Hope.

The Portuguese navigator was 
the first European to reach India 
by the maritime route round Afri
ca.

He was descended from a noble 
family and was bom at Simes, a 
small seaport of Portugal. After 
some years at court, he was 
chosen to command the expedi
tion dispatched by King Emmanuel 
to India by the all-sea route.

Vasco da Gama sailed from Lis
bon in July, 1497, and on Nov. 20 
doubled the Cape of Good Hope. 
In December, he reached the Rio 
do Infante, where he had to sup
press a mutiny of his sailors who 
shrank from facing unknovra dan
gers that awaited them. On Christ
mas Day they sighted the coast.

They Anchored off Malindi April 
15 and took on board an Indian pi
lot. After a voyage of 23 days 
across the Indian ocean they reach
ed the coast of Malibar May 17, 
1498.

The ruler of Calicut was hos
tile and Da Gama was forced to 
fight his way out of the harbor 
on the return trip. He returned 
to Lisbon Sept. 8, 1498.

Water Supply Short
On account of the long continued 

I drought, the Rockville Water and 
i  Aqueduct Company, finds it impera
tive to issue a warning at this time 
to all consumers of water. They are 
urgently requested to be as saving 
of the water as possible, avoiding 

i wherever possible all waste, that the 
I supply may be conserved. The main 
j  power gate was closed last night for

ANDOVER
At the Men’s club meeting the fol

lowing officers were elected for the
ensuing year: President, Frank L. 
Hamilton; vice president, Arthur 
Savage; secretary, Eugene Thomp
son; treasurer, Howard A. Stanley. 
An oyster supper was served. Ray
mond Halsted was chairman of sup
per committee.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hewitt and 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bailey of 
New London were recent guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Merritt and 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Merritt.

Mrs. Thomas Lewis, Mrs. Frank 
L. Hamilton and Mr. and Mrs. 
Erskine Hyde attended the Pomona 
Grange in Bolton last Wednesday.

T. M. Lewis and son Burton were 
in Stafford on a business trip Fri- 
day.

Mrs. Ward Talbot spent Friday 
with relatives in Manchester.

There were fifteen who went to 
the Willimantic Christian Endeavor 
Union convention in Coventry Sat
urday. George Nelson of this place 
is president of the union. Rev. 
Mr. Houston was speaker in the af
ternoon and Rev. Mr. Tyler of the 
Y. M. C. A. spoke in the evening.

Mrs. Ward Talbot and Mrs. Ran
dall Jones were callers in Williman
tic Saturday afternoon.

There was a surprise party Satur
day evening on Miss Mary Lind- 
h^.m. About 75 guests were pres
ent,'mostly from Manchester. They 
presented the Lindholm family ■with 
a.beautiful electric floor lamp.

, , Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Frink visited
their daughter, Mrs. Eugene W. 
Platt and family in Manchester, 
Sunday, where they celebrated their 
fotty-third wedding anniversary. 
Mrs. John T. Murphy, of Boston, 
and Mrs. Harriett Ladd, of Willi
mantic were also present. Mr. and 
Mrs. Frink received several nice 
gifts, and many cards from rela
tives and friends in Manchester and 
Andover.

August Lindholm and son Edward 
went to Barkhamstead Monday. 
They have taken a job as carpen-i 
ters for Dr. Chester and will stay 
there during the week. /

Amie Flydal of Hartford was a 
guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Hamilton, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wright, 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Goodale of 
Willimantic visited Mr. and Mrs. 
George Platt, Sunday, and Mr. and  ̂
Mrs. Ells^vorth Coveil and two 
children spent the evening at Mr. 
Plp.tt’s. They w’ere entertained by 
Mis. Platt’s parrot, who outdid him
self talking much to the amusement 
of the children.

Misses Evelyn White, Mildred and 
Beatrice Hamilton, who work in 
Hartford and have an apartment 
there spent the week-end at their 
home.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson and daugh
ter of Hartford were at their cottage 
at Andover Lake Saturday after
noon.

a brief period. This is one of the 
1 measures adopted by the company 
i  to aid in the conservation of the 
! water. This is the first time in nine- 
; teen years that such a step has been 
; taken.
I Commencing today, Rockville 
' mills will run under own electric 
i power. The reservoir at the present 
I time is 13 feet, 9 inches, one of the 
; lowest marks on record. j
; All consumers are asked by the |
, company to cooperate in saving the , 
i water and it is hoped that this time- 
' ly warning will be heeled.
I Springfield Man In Court 
1 James J. Hoer of Orange street,
' Springfield, Mass., was before Judge 
i John E. Fisk in police court on Tues- 
! day morning, charged with stealing 
' S8 from the offertory box at St.
; Joseph’s church and 85 from the 
■offertory box at St. Bernards 
I church. He was fined $25 on each 
j of these counts and given sixty days 
: in jail. On the third count of doing 
, damage to property he received the 
■ same penaltie.s making a _otal of 
S75 and ninety days in jail. He was 
also taxed the costs of the court, 
which was $25.96.

The money was taken by Hoer 
from St. Bernard’s church on Octo
ber 13th and on October I6th he 
committed the theft at St. Joseph s.

A young girl, whose name is be
ing withheld, saw him coming out 
of St. Joseph’s church and noticed 

jthat his hand was wrapped with a 
I handkerchief soaked with blood. He 
! entered a car with a Massachusetts 
marker and drove off. The young 
lady was alert enough to take the 
numbers of the markers of the car, 
and these were later turned over to 
the local police.

Sunday night Officers Richard 
Shea and Stanley Kulo went to 
Springfield, and with Detective Lieu
tenant George W. Bicknell, went to 
Hoer’s home and arrested him. He 
admitted the thefts and pleaded 
guilty to all three counts.

Principals of Play Named 
The tickets for “The Cat and the 

King’’ which is to be presented by 
the Men’s Union, under the direc
tion of Miss Lelia Church, are now 
on sale. Leroy Market is chairman 
of the ticket committee, and tickets 
may be obtained from him, or the 
other members of the committee, 
George Herzog, E. M. Ide, Charles 
McLean and Lewis Newman.

Tickets can be changed at the box 
office at the Sykes Auditorium for 
reserved seats on Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday, Dec. 4, 5 and 
6 from 2:30 to 4:30 and from 7 to 8 
p. nj., by payment of 25 cents extra. 
. The principals have been selected 

for “The Cat and the King” and re
hearsals have started under the di

rection of Miss Church. They are as 
follows:

The Cat—Robert Greenwood.
The Princess—Dorothy Phelps. 
The Marquis of Carribas—Luther 

White.
The King—Percy Cooley.
Mary Quite Contrary — Doris 

Hartenstein.
The Queen of Hearts—Beatrice 

Cady.
The Queen’s Pages—Vera and Vio

let Cobb.
The Dog and the Lion—E. P. 

i  Yost.
I The Cook—H. O. Clough.I Guards — Charles H. Leonard, 
i  George B. Milne
! Jesters—C. W. Cady, Andrew 
i Neel.
i Pages—Luther Trouton, William 
i  Dietrich.

tion will hold a public whist in its 
rooms on East Main street this eve
ning at 8 o’clock. Prizes will be 
awarded to the winners and refreshf 
ments will be served. All planiiing to 
attend are promised an evening of 
genuine enjoyment. There is sure to 
be a goodly number present.

Pinochle Tournament 
A meeting of the committees- in 

charge of the pinochle tournament 
to be held by Tankeroosan Tribe, I. 
O. R. M. and Damon Lodge, Knights 
of Pythias, was held at the E. H. 
Preston store on Monday evening. It 
■was decided to play the first garrie 
on Tuesday evening, December 3 in i 
Red Men’s hall. The second game j 
will be played on December 11 in 
Forester’s hall and the third in Red 
Men’s hall, December 17. j

Eighteen members have signed upf

TOLLAND

The Elephant—George and Henry : on both sides. There will'be 
Gakeler. i  trance fee, and a social time will fol-

The Mouse—George Green. I  low each game. •
Rehearsals of the various groups j Any members wishing to sign up, 

will be held this week at Union ' is requested to hand in his name to 
church. ! the following committees: James K.

Court Pride Chicken Supper 1 Quinn, William R. Dowding and 
Court Pride, Juvenile Foresters' Rudolph Schmeiske for Damon 

will hold a chicken lupper, follow- Lodge; Henry Gakeler, Emil Mazel- 
ing its regular meeting in Forester’s la and John Kuhnly for Tankeroosan 
Hall on Thursday evening The Tribe.
meeting will be called to order at 8 | e
o’clock. A social hour will follow the I Mrs. Clarence McCarthy of Flor- 
supper, which is in charge of Walter ! ence avenue underwent a serious 
Kreh, Raymond Lehrmitt ancj ■ operation at the Rockville 
Harold Kane. ! hospital ->on Monday morning. She

Under the auspices of the Holland 
Coimty Farm Bureau, Mrs. L. Ern
est Hall and Mrs. I. Tiluen Jewett 
who were delegates to the County 
demonstrations at Columbia will 
^present a food demonstration in the 
F'ederated Church dining room Fri
day afternoon. Mrs. Sara White 
Dimock, the Home Depadnstration 
agent will be present".

Miss Lizzie Thompson has return
ed home from a visit at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Berlin Dimock of 
Crystal Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. James Rhodes were 
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
eric Metcalf of Niantic, Conn.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Pearson and 
infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Everett 
^Pearson of Hartford, were gruests 
Saturday, of friends and relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Wilcox of Mer- 
row. Conn., were Sunday guests at 
the home of their daughter, Mrs. 
Sarah West and family of Snipsic 
district.

Zoe Beckley returned to New 
York City Tuesday after a week-end 
Visit with her mother -Mrs. Eliza

Burpee Corps Meeting
Burpee Woman’s Relief Corps will 

hold its regular meeting in G. A. R. 
Hall this evening at 8 o’clock, when 
important matters will be discussed. 
At 6:30 a members supper will be 
held in honor of those having birth
days in November.

is reported to be resting as com
fortably as can be expected.

Mrs. Thomas Lee of Village street 
is doing nicely following an opera
tion at the Hartfqrd hospital for ap
pendicitis, which she imderwent on 
Sunday.

Mrs. Frederick Moxpn of Talcott

Harney and her uncle George Bart
lett.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl aough .return
ed Monday from a ten days visit 
with their son, Chester Clough, of 
New London.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Olmstead of 
New York City are guests of Mrs. 
Olmstead’s mother, Mrs. Asaph Bird 
and sister, Mrs. Hattie Pease.

Mr. and Mrs. Franklyn DeHaven 
who, have Spent the summer here, 
have returned to New York for the 
winter. Mr. DeHaven is a noted 
artist and has painted many beauti
ful pictures in and around Tolland.

Mrs. Raymond, Ladd, a teacher in 
Ellington spent the week-end with 
friends here.

The regular meeting of Tolland 
Grange, No. 51, held it regular 
meeting Tuesday evening in the 
Federated Church Vestry. Three 
neighboring Granges were present 
and furnished the program, which 
was much enjoyed by all present.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter McCray of 
Springfield, Mass., were recent 
guests of Mrs. McCray’s sister, Mrs. 
Lafayette R. Ladd.

Miss Ethel Usher returned to her 
work at the automobile department 
in Hartford, Monday, after ten days

spent at the home of her mother, 
Mrs. Lucy Usher, where she was 
recovering from an- injured knee.

Several neighbors, friends and re
latives met at the home of Mr. 
James Clough last Thursday to con
gratulate him on his 84th birthday. 
Mr. Clough takes care of his small 
farm besides a large flock of chick
ens. He spends much of his spare 
time in cabinet work of which he is 

I a fine workman. He is also quite ^
I artist and has painted many pic- 
i  tures.
I Twenty-five members of the 
I Rockville Fire Department were 
j entertained by the officers and 
i members of the Tolland Fire De- 
i nartment in the Town Hall last 
Wednesday evening. Cards, lawn 
bowling and other games furnished 
the entertainment. Refreshments 
were served by the Tolland Depart
ment.

Ramond Ludwig, three-year-old 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Lulwig, 
caught his hand in the automobile 
door injuring it so seriously that it 
was necessary to amputate one of 
his fingers. He was taken to the 
Rockville City hospital where Drs. 
Metcalf and O’Loughlin performed 
the operation.

-t*r

MRS. D O M  TO RETURN 
TO ZION, SHE A SSER#

Zion, 111., Nov.,20.—(AP)—Alex
ander Dowfle, widow of the founder 
of the Christian Catholic Apostolic 

'church, has accepted an invitation 
' to return to Zion, seat of. the church, 
and lead the group that opposes the 
overseership of ' Wilbur Glen^ 
Volvia.

Mrs. Dowie wrote yesterday froth 
Greensburg, O., she said she was 
convinced the healing power of her 
late husband had been transmitted 
to her. She plans to conduct sen -  

I ices in Bethesda House, headquat*- 
i ters of the “Independents,” a ^
I bless and lay hands on the afflicted I who wish to be healed, her friends 
i said.
j There are about 100 in the grorq)
I opposing the overseership of Volvia,
' who succeeded to leadership upon 
'the death of Alexander Dowie.

In recent years Mrs. Dowie has 
lived away from Zion with her son, 
Gladstone Dowie, an Episcopalian 
minister.

i y »  A U  A ^ U V C I A I U C I .  \ ---------  . .c « «This afternoon the annual sale of | avenue is spending a few , daya as 
fancy articles, aprons, . food and- the guest of her daughter, Mrs. Fred 
candy was held in charge of Mrs. | Yost of Newark, N. J
Gertrude Milne and Mrs. Emeline 
Ludwig. A goodly sum wa^ realized 
from the sale, ’.vhich will be used to 
carry on charity work.

Music Teacher Wed 
Miss Daisy M. Rice of 10 North 

Park street and Peter M. Hilow of 
this city, were united in marriage 
last Thursday, according to an an
nouncement made by the former on 
Tuesday. The ceremony was per
formed at noon by Rev. William J. 
Collins, assistant pastor of St. 
Joseph's Cathedral. Hartford. The- 
couple were unattended. Following 
the ceremony they left for a honey
moon in.New York City, returning | 
home on Monday. I

Mrs. Hilow is a local teacher of ’ 
piano and plans to carry on her 
work at her North Park street resi
dence, where the couple will reside.

Golden Wedding Celebration ' 
Mr. and Mrs. Franlc- Lemek ■.- of 

Brooklyn street celebrated their 
golden wedding anniversary' qt 
Linck’s Hall, Village street on’Sun
day, with a large number of relatives 
and friends present from Thompsoh'-J 

"  ‘ ' Attleboro, Mass.,^

A daughter was born recently to 
Mr. and -Mrs. Robert Bucannan of 
West Hartford, formerly of this city.

Miss ..Ruth Heffernan of 
street -has. purqhased - a new Ess^? 
Coach. ■

Miss Gertrude Scanlon has return
ed to her borne on Prospect street,, 
after several days visit in New York.

LOCAL F O ^D E A IE R ; 
MAKES UfiuSUAL OFFER

The Manchester. Motor Sales, lo
cal Ford dealer^, announces a sale 
of, new Ford cars at $100.00 down. 
This -is the first time the new Ford 
has ever been'sold mr sucih- liberal 
terms, which-seems almost too. good 

[ to be true; ■ ■ ; ■ '
When interviewed today, -M r. 

Dopahue, manager of the _ Ford 
company here,, pointed oqt, the-fact , 
that a customer buying, !

cars, at'-the pieces
and on the new terms has*1n'many , 
cases less to pay on th e  car after | 
$100.00 is paid in than the buyer | 
who paid one-third down at the old j
prices. . 1Mr. Donahue further stated that ]
he has never had to take a new 
Ford back for payments, which, 
speaks pretty well for both the new

ville, Hartford, 
and this city.

The couple received a purse of 
gold and numerous other gifts.

Mr. and Mrs. Lemek were born in 
Poland and married there, coming 
to Rockville about thirty-five years 
ago. They have six children and

the“R e ,iS ”  | For"c."'and local Ford owners

g’lhTs-cay.'’' -K-gxlm-s Pregreaa,’’ ppxt tP.
* R. A. A. Whist Tonight i Bible, has been translated into mor .
The Rockville Athletic Associa-j languages than any other dook.

r

MARLBOROUGH
Miss Josephine Pasoni and Clar

ence J. Gaffney of Bridgeport w'ere 
recent guests, of Mr. a:-d Mrs. How
ard B. Lord.

Mrs. Catherine Ebentheuf” has re
turned from' the Hartford hospital 
where she received treatment fol
lowing the accident in East Hart
ford a couple of weeks ago in which 
her husband Walter Ebentheur was 
fatally injured.

Miss Fanny A. Blish who is a 
tep-cher in Glastonbury spent the 
week-end at her home here.

TTie monthly Union Christian En
deavor meeting of the Tri-County 
churches including Colchester, West
chester, Columbia, Hebron, Gilead 
and Marlborough will be held at the 
Congregational church here Sunday 
November 24.

At the recent Harvest Supper and 
Stde which was held under the aus
pices of the Dorcas Society the 
ladies realized more than $80.

The teachers from this place at
tended a Teachers' meeting held at 
the Normal School in Willimantic on 
Monday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard B. Lord and 
son Robert, were guests of relatives 
In East Greenwich, R. I., over the 
w€sek-end.

John F. Ellwood, 28, of 216 Laurel 
street, Hartford, was foimd dead 
Monday afternoon in one of the bed 
rooms of the Oasis Iim of which 
John A. Wimmer is the proprietor. 
Dr. L. J. WhitUes, medical examiner 
for Glastonbury said that Ellwood 
had committeed suicide by taking 
poison and permission was given for 
tne removal of the body to Hartford.

Corn
MADE IN A JIFFY

ELECTRICITY
WITH THE

FAMOUS EXCEL
ELECTRIC 

CORN POPPER
Only 48c Down

50c MONTHLY

Now $ 1,98
A $2.75 VALUE FOR $1.98

NOW IT’S EASY TO MAKE DELICIOUS CRISP POP CORN
Simply attach the plug to any socket, pour in the keinels and stir gently with 

stirring handle on the cover. In five minutes a half gallon is ready—in ten minutes 
a gallon and a half. And Oh! so tender, flaky and delicious.

An ideal gift for Christmas, birthdays, anniversaries, etc.

^  The Manchester Electric Co. ^
773 MAIN STREET PHONE 5181

WARD’S VALUES AGAIN LEAD 
IN THIS FASHION EVENT

Begins
Tomorrow

Continues 
Friday and 

Saturday

E
of women*s newest and smartest

DRESSES

A mart, new dress like this 
will make your Thanksgiving 
festivities more enjoyable!

LADIES' FASHIONS 
Second Floor

Th e  New York market is still talking about this 
unusual Dress Purchase! Our buyers, with the 

advantage of VC^ARD’S enormous buying power, 
literally scooped the market —  secured styles, work
manship, materials that have never before been 
considered possible at this "easy-to-pay price
^7.95! W ith T H O U S A N D S  of DRESSES to buy 
for ^H UN DR EDS of stores — we could talk 
Q U A N T IT Y  to the best makers. They listened 
eagerly and gave us the price concessions that 
always go with quantity purchases.

Every Successful Style 
Is Included!

The very styles now in favor in New York and Paris arc 
here —  in a variety so great that the most discriminating 
women may choose youthful, becoming frocks for street, busi
ness or afternoon wear —  quickly and easily, gj^gg .jg

All the Season’s Popular 
Materials and Colors

Home for T h a n k s g i v i n g ?  
Then you’ll want to look your 
best in a becoming, new dress!

L.VDIES’ FASHIONS 
Second Floor

DRASTIC REDUCTION OF
Ladies’ Silk and Rayon Lingerie

RAYON PAJAMAS
Reg. $2.95 Value 

Now ..................... $1.98
Reg. $1.98 Value 

N o w .............. -. $1.49

SILK AND RAYON 
GOWNS

Reg. $1.98 Value
N o w ........................ 98c

Reg. $2.49 Value 
N o w ......................$1.69

Reg. $3.95 Value 
Now ..................  $2.00

RAYON SLIPS 
Reg. $1.98 Value

Now $1.00

RAYON VESTS 
Reg. 98c Value

Now . . .  69e

t

RAYON CHEMISE
Reg. $1.00 Value

N o w .................. 69c

RAYON BLOOMERS 
Reg. $1.69 Value

Now^ .- 79c

THE WOMAN WHO SHOPS EARLY WILL, OF COURSE, BE ABLE TO MAKE THE BEST CHOICE!
Ladies’ Fashions on Second Floor

MONTGOMERYWARD & CQ
824-828 MAIN STREET, SOUTH MANCHESTER.

STORE HOURS: 9 a. m. to 6 p. m.. Except Thursday and Staurday, 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.

PHONE 3308

I
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Ewnfttg SmiUi
P U B L IS H E D  BT T H E  

H E R A L D  P R IN T IN G  COMPANP, IN C  
13 B tssell  S t r e e t

S o u th  M anches te r ,  Conn.
THOMAS FERGUSON 

G en e ra l  M a n a g e r

Pounded  O ctobe r  1, 1881

P ub lish e d  E v e ry  E v e n in g  E x ce p t  
S u n d a y s  and  Holidays.  E n te re d  a t  th e  
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star but to a herd of bulls, for the I being held, not as a  means ol
wildest ride in history. ,

“From top to bottom, now, 
there is needed—not a destruction 
of faith in the future nut a dras
tic deflation of our thought about 
the present. We must return to our 
work with a clearer and more mod
est appraisal of our accomplish
ments, a more realistic grasp vf

venting misfortune but of increas
ing the genuine economic prosper
ity of the nation.

The sooner this is fully under
stood by the country a t large, the 
better. Apparently it is not too 
well understood in some new’spaper 
and news service offices where eyes 
have kept so close to the stock

the difficult problem that we still j market that they cannot see the 
have to solve and a keener sense j general business and industrial slt- 
of the balance that governs all uation. 
progress."

It has been unqualifiedly true 
that this country has been pros
perous during the period cited, 
more prosperous than ever before 
since the War of the Rebellion. It 
has been true that industrial and 

•agricultural methods have improv
ed so that the actual needs of the 
country are more easily and liber
ally supplied than before. I t has 
been true that labor has enjoyed a

WELL CONSIDERED
Prohibition was no new idea to 

Finland when it was adopted by 
the young republic as part of a 
program of progressive laws short
ly after the creation of the new 
sovereign state in 1919. As early 
as the beginning of the century, 
when Finland was still a practical
ly autonomous grand duchy of 
Russia, there had been a period of 

larger share of its production than agitation for the prohibitloh of the

HEAUHx^MET ADVICE
^  D r Frank AKQay

a»nuosm srtmpte mbomssmo M»nvxont
_ _ _ _ _ _  oxwv «awwrjMmcf
AVOIDING INFLUENZA ^anced, and take enough exercise to 

Influenza has been called .the last 1 build up the resisting powers of the ! 
of the great ancient plagues. It is ; body to their highest pitch. i
a rapid traveler, and once a serious j The following articles on similar 
eplderqig .is well undq,r way, it may subjects I have prepared for free dis- 
girdle the gl6be and sweep across j tributlon. Please send 2-cent stamp 
the continents, often affecting as I for each article you desire. |
high as 40 per cent, of the people. I Cause and Cure of Influenza----- : j
While the other scourges have prac- j Colds and Catarrh ----- ; Bronchi- |
tically been checked, influenza is ' tis ---- ; Pleurisy ------ ; Pneumo- i
still to be reckoned with, although n ia ----- ;  Autointoxication------. j
no serious epidemic has occurred
since 1918. I t does, however, con
tinue to appear in isolated locations 
principally a t about this time of the 
year.

The first indication of this disease 
is usually a  chilling, shivering sen
sation, accompanied by headache 
and pains throughout the muscles of

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS ' 
 ̂Drink Habit i

Question: H. J. asks:—“Can you ; 
tell me of a treatment to cure the 
drink habit? The habit is of long | 
standing, and must be given un- ; 
known to the person. i

Answ'er:—There are many at-
the body, followed by an acute sore tempted cures of the drink habit

in any previous period. But it has 
never been true or anywhere near 
true that anything but work and 
thrift would or could sustain the 
nation’s prosperity. I t has never 
been true or anywhere near true 
that the average American family

T he  H erald  Prinung Com pany. Inc., could successfully and permanently 
as su m e s  no financial reaponslhlMty maintain a scale of living three or

four times higher than that of a

trade in alcohol and only the inter-
which may be given without the 
patient's knowledge, but none which 
I know of that are permanently ef-

throat. The bladder frequently be- 
I comes irritated and inflamed.

The three principal forms of in- , _____  ______  ,,_______
ference of the Russian Duma pre-' fluenza are the respiratory, where ; fective without injury to the patient, 
vented the passage of such a law j lungs and bronchial tubes are af- 1 The drink habit may be easily con-
on two occasions. So that when nervous, where the cen-

o tra-1 nervous system is especially af-Finland did go legally dry it was fgeted; and the digestive.
The beginning may be very sud

den. The first two days can be call
ed the incubation period, in which 

, there is some fever, alternating with 
because i chills, a profound ache in the back

a more considered action than the 
similar one taken in the United 
States.

For that reason, and

trolled by anyone who desires to do 
so, but it is useless to attempt such 
a cure against the patient’s own de-.i 
sire and without the use of his will 
power.

E v e n i n g  He r a ld .
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M.\IN STREET SPEED
The Connecticut automobile law.s, 

insofar as they paralyze the arnj 
of local authority in the regulation 
of speed in settled communities, 
are all wrong. No better evidence 
of this could be needed than the 
situation presented here since the 
repaving of Main street from the 
Center to Depot Square. How can 
a very vague, altogether sketchy 
state law, framed by legislators 
who in the majority of cases never 
saw that stretch of road and never 
knew of its existence, deal with the 
peculiar conditions there as well, 
pr anywhere near as well, as they 
could be dealt with by the law
making power of the town of Man
chester if that power were not ef
fectually nullified by the state stat
utes ? -

As matters stand there is httle 
if anything to be done about the 
rapidly growing perils of the new 
speedway—it has become that—ex
cept to await the fatalities that are 
bound to occur and then, as best 
may be done, prosecute the killers 
and bury the victims. Unless, of 
course, a way can be found to put 
rational meaning into the milk
sop state statute.

Main street, from the Center to 
the Square, was a nuisance to mo
torists. This newspaper contribut
ed, to the best of its ability, to the 
relief of a miserable situation. The 
road, which had been precarious 
even for the most careful of driv
ers, was rendered safe by the re
moval or burial of the trolley 
tracks and by complete resur
facing. A dangerous bottle-neck 
was eliminated. It is now a smooth, 
broad street, over which vehicles 
could be driven with, a maximum of 
safety. Instead of which they are 
being drijen with a maximum of 
risk—owing w’holly to the employ
ment of too much speed.
. There are reasons, glaringly ob-

prohibition has had a test of a de- i and great weakness. The ache in
quarter of a century ago. It has 
never been true or anywhere near 
true that magic was at work to 
provide luxury and ease for the 
whole population. It has never been 
true or anywhere near true that* by 
forming of mergers, signing of pa
pers, stock dividends and melon 
cuttings one single dollar of con
crete wealth was brought into e.x- 
istence. I t has never been true or 
anywhere near true that a nation 
can sustain itself by selling itself 
securities. It has never been true 
or anywhere near true that Ford 
and Edison and the industrial chem
ists have been fairy godfathers, 
conjuring coaches out of pumpkins 
and diamonds out of beach peb
bles.

America has been prosperous 
and is prosperous today—she hasn’t 
lost a solitary nickel in actual po-s- 
sessions by the stock market de
bacle; she hasn’t  even lost a dol
lar in money, for every money dol
lar dropped by one gambler was 
picked up by some other gambler 
and every dollar of inflated value 
that has disappeared w'as a dream 
dollar that never existed.

But she isn’t and never was— 
and within many centuries probab
ly never will be—so prosperous 
and so providentially cared for by 
some superior power that her peo
ple will not have to work in order 
to live and will not have to spend 
their earnings wisely and prudent
ly and with due regard to their 
future.

When men and women and boys 
and girls come to realize that, aft
er all, the difference between today 
and yesterday is only one of de
gree, and that the same old inex
orable economic laws of ox-cart 
days hold good in the days of the 
automobile and the airplane, and 
that for nine-tenths of us the prob
lem is much the same and bound 
to be much the same as it was for 
our fathers and grandfathers, only 
a bit easier, we shall all be better 
off, healthier and happier.

By deflation of thought The

cade, it is not to be claimed that 
the people there do not know what 
they are doing just as well as they 
do in this country when, through 
their Supreme Court, they de
nounce the system as a complete 
failure. ,

There is little doubt that the de
mand of the court for the annul
ment of the law and the substitu
tion of workable restrictive regula
tions by the Finnish Diet will be 
speedily complied with.

IN NEW YORK

Sassafras 
Question: Mrs. M. O. writes:—“I 

would like to know if sassafras is 
harmful, what it is used for, how

the back and legs seems to extend to j much of it can one use, etc. ? 
the muscles and bones. The eyes | Answer:—Sassafras is an aro- 

i are sensitive, the appetite is lost, ! matic root bark slightly stimulative 
there may be nosebleed, or the mid- i and is sometimes used to produce a 
die ear may become infected. The j large quantity of urine and to relieve 
cough is slight in the beginning, b u t, flatulence. The pith makes a form of 
after the fever goes down it usually mucilage w’hich is sometimes used In

1 H

LAMPS
REFLECT

THE

TRENDS

New York, Nov. 20.—The other 
day, when Gotham decided to land
slide its dapper may back into of
fice, the most interesting phase of 
the one-sided argument was the 
growth of the Socialist vote.

A certain Norman Thomas, who 
has run for everything possible 
except, perhaps, dog c a t c h e r ,  
polled the largest Socialistic vote 
in Manhattan’s history.

becomes worse and the nervous ex
haustion more complete. In some 
cases there is vomiting and diarrhea. 
The eyes may become infected. How
ever, these symptoms do not usually 
last long.

The most serious complication is 
bronchio-pneumonia which causes 
the greatest number of deaths.

One attack- of influenza does not 
seem to protect you against an
other as is the case with some dis
eases. Influenza is always preceded 
by an autoigloxication and by ener
vation. Latenours, overwork, or de
structive habits of thought seem to 
be the principal causes of enerva
tion. The autointoxication may be 
produced by overeating, wrong food 
combinations and constipation.

The easiest way to . prevent influ
enza seems to be to obtain enough 
sleep, see that your diet is well bal-

bronchial and gastric affections or as 
an application in eye diseases. About | 
one teaspoonful of the extract is | 
used as a dose, but only a very min- i 
ute amount of the volatile oil can [ 
be used. I do not prescribe it to | 
patients, as I believe better results 
can be obtained from dieting. If you 
will send me the name' of your dis
order I will be pleased to give you 
instructions as to treatment.

Stomach Cancer
Question: K. H. asks:—“Would 

your system of fasting and dieting 
have any effect in the way of a cure 
of an advanced stomach cancer?”

Answer:—There is very little 
hope of curing an advanced case of 
cancer of the stomach. However, the 
best regime is to follow a liquid 
diet, such as a milk diet, as this 
seems to give more relief to the 
patient than anything else.

Which again proves how far the 
lads from the small towns can 
travel in “the big city” if they have 
the proper ingredients. Thomas is 
not a soap box product of the East 
Side curbstone forums—though he 
has orated there—but a son of 
Marion, Ohio. Furthermore he is a 
minister’s son. His father was the

WASHINGTON 
LE TTE R

BY RODNEY DUTCHER 
NEA Service Writer correspondent who covered the 

fruitless Geneva conference, told 
the committee of Shearer’s work 
there and charged that high naval 
officers attached to the American 
delegation h a d  specifically ex-

Washington—Thanks largely to 
the transcendent importance of the

I London naval arms conference, sev- ___e.——** y ca-
Rev. Welling Thomas, who tried to  ̂eral involved in the exposures de- .pressed, the hope that the Geneva 
bring up a family of six on the velpped by the committee of three conference would fail. He said 
less-than-medest salary of minister senators named to investigate Wil- that Admirals J. M. Reeves and 
vnth a small parish. Uam B. Shearer’s activities are go- Frank H. Schofield and Com-

Norman was not reared in what ' ing to get off very lightly. manders H. H. Frost and H. C
one would call ^ u e n c e . As a I if  there is no change in the Train in particular had given him 
matter of fact, he gathered his present plans of the committee, the impression that they did not 
first few dimes by t^livenng many people are going to make want the meeting to succeed, 
newspapers. The late President; use of the word “whitewash.” i Admiral Reeves appeared be- 
Harding was on his route. He The committee is composed of fore the committee and read a 
worked through his youth and he ' Senator Shortridge of California, prepared statement. He denied 
worked through Princeton, where , chairman; Senator Robinson of that he had ever expressed the 
the late Woodrow WUson was his Arkansas and Senator Allen of hope that the conference would 
particular favorite professor. He | Kansas. It adjourned five or six fail. He was asked a few perfunc-

weeks ago after a few days of tory questions and allowed to de
hearings so that its revelations part. Schofield, Frost and Train 
should not be pouring forth dur- w e r e  never called. Pearson is 
ing Premier Ramsay MacDonald’s highly regaiKled as a Washington 
visit in this country. At; the time correspondent and it was sup- 
it was commonly supposed that . posed that all the officers be men- 
some of the most sensational tes
timony was yet to come.

Thinks He’s Through 
But now chairman Shortridge

^Vious, why highway speeds should 
not for an instant be permitted on ! Business Week means for us to get 

 ̂ 1 this street. There are many inter
sections, almost all of them in fre
quent use. And the road, good as 
it is, is and of necessity had to be 

•' - rather sharply crowned. The lat
ter condition provides a tempta
tion, especially to fast drivers, to 
usurp more than their share of the 
center of the road.

Any serious-minded person will 
realize that in such a street there 
should be a definite speed limit 

■ and that it should be sternly en
forced. But there is no local 
thority with power to adopt an Or
dinance or bylaw establishing such 
a limit—and of that fact every 
hare-brained driver takes advan
tage. Main street, from the Center 
to the Square, has become a race 
course. Especially a t night when 
the danger is greater than in the 
daytime.

One death has resulted already.
There will be others—as surely as 
the sim rises and sets—unless some 
way is found to restraining the 
rate at which motorists may travel 
there.

';y

DEFLATED THOUGHT
We could •wish that the below 

excerpt from an editorial appear
ing in The Business Week might be 
read ^ d  pondered by every citizen 
■of this country; that it might be 
employed in every school’s “cur
rent events” period this week and 
that it might be quoted to every 
class in economics. These are the 
sentences:

“Through press, platform and 
nnd pulpit since 1922 the public 

• mind has been saturated through

rid of that millionaire complex. 
After all, as the Black Crow says 
—who wants to be a millionaire?

WRONG VERBS
There are times when the use of 

language, with respect to the 
choice between even slight shad
ings of meaning, carries a rather 
heavy responsibility. It is one that 
rests with especial weight on news
papers. At the present moment 
there are some indications that it 

au- i is not being fully realized.
References to the Hoover busi

ness conferences as likely to go 
far -tow'ard “removing” apprehen
sion and hesitancy In the industri
al and commercial fields seem to 
us to be as unfortunate and as In
correct as they are frequent. The 
use of a wrong' verb, in this In
stance, is an error of more than a 
little importance. It might be near
er to the truth to refer to these 
conferences as being calculated to 
“prevent” apprehension and hesi
tancy (though we firmly believe that 
even that word would indicate a pur
pose different from Mr. Hoover's) 
but there certainly is no industrial or 
commercial apprehension or hesi
tancy to remove—as yet. If such 
conditions arise it will be because

started out for the ministry, and 
was threatened for a time with 
becoming one of the very popu
lar and fashionable preachers, for 
he was assistant to Dr. Henry 
Van Dyke, the venerable and 
kindly writer-preacher of Prince
ton.

Despite his arguments and ques
tionings of certain Biblical stories, 
he found himself in charge of a 
wealthy and exclusive congrega
tion.

In the course of his churchly 
duties, Thomas found himself one 
day in the slums of New York—; 
face to face with the poverty, the 
bitterness and the suffering of a 
large slice of humanity. It hit 
him a hard blow which complete
ly jostled his complacency. He 
found himself absorbed in a study 
of the other side of life, And 
the more he saw the more he 
craved to do something about it. 
So it wasn’t long before he had 
moved i n t o  a settlement house 
over by the East Side waterfront, 
working among the p o v e r t y -  
stricken and questioning the econ
omic justice of things.

I’m not sure whether or not it is 
generally knowm, but the Socialistic 
candidate for president, governor, 
senator, mayor and what not mar
ried into a wealthy, socially promi
nent and eminently established 
family.

And therein lies one of those 
charming love stories that the 
movies spin and novelists wTite.

This was a day when “Hell’s 
Kitchen” deserved its name, and 
got it. I t  literally was Hell’s 
Kitchen. They came no rougher 
and no poorer than they did there. 
There had appeared in that sec
tion a Miss Violet Stewart, whose 
iqcome was more than comforta
ble and who could have lived in 
Gramercy Park when that was 
quite the most ultra of districts. 
But she had wearied of social 
ease and had appeared in the 
slums. When Thomas met her she 
had earned the title of “the Angel 
of Hell’s Kitchen.” They married 
and settled down in a blowsy tene-

OF THE

TIMES

TMPLICITY, says our New York stylists, is the trend in iamps. Simple, 
gracefui Coioniai floor iamps in wrought iron or pewter; mannish English 
types of smooth, duii poiished bronze; and modern cast metal interpreta

tions. Table lamps of figured Italian or plain glazed potteries; trim metal 
candle types, graceful and light classic designs. Shades of parchment with 
quaint Colonial or geometric patterns; simple, smartly tailored, stretched silk’ 
designs.

Here at Watkins you will see these new types now. One or two lamps, 
with their soft, hospitable glow, will be a delightful addition to the home for 
Thanksgiving.

• And, of course, you can’t forget lamps for Christmas gifts. You can buy, 
them on the Christmas Club plan by making your selections now.

Attractive floor lamps; metal bases 
with distinctive shades, $9.45 up.

Smart Colonial wrought iron bridge 
lamps with brass trim, $4.50 up.

Full size, two-light table lamps, with 
plain glazed pottery bases, $9 up.

Crystal glass boudoir lamps with 
pleated paper shades, $1.25 up.

WATKINS BROTHERS. In c .
55 YEARS AT SOUTH MANCHESTER

|;d u (m k )l i a r ]i
^TOPTS.

tioned would b e questioned i n 
connection with his astonishing 
story. His was probably the most 
sensational statement made by 

indicates that he considers the any witness and the question of 
committee’s work virtually com- its truth or falsity was on consid- 
pleted. When the hearing actu- erable importance to the public 
ally is resumed, he says, there interest, 
will be only “one or two” wit-

UOTATIONS
^ - - 1 9

' “The- whole world recognizes that 
America possesses superior busi- 

I ness brains and that this country 
' leads the world in industry and 
I commerce. But the functioning of 

I t was also supposed that the our governmental bodies—well, it 
nesses. One will be a Dr. Maloney committee would try to find out doesn’t  lead the world.”
uf New York who claims to have just who in the Navy Department I  b  C Forbes 1 Forbes’ IHae^azine )
written the “secret British docu- provided Shearer with the confi- ! ’ ___

•ingle prescription 
imade a family doctw 

famous

ment” which so excited Shearer 
and others. And the committee 
may or may not, says Shortridge, 
also recall President Clinton L. 
Bardo of the New York Ship
building Company.

Thus the committee apparently 
is going through with its sup
posed original thought of “cover
ing up” for the navy. Both 
Shortridge and 

as

dential official information which 
he used in Geneva to impress 
correspondence with his impor
tance. And how the navy people 
came to recommend Shearer once 
when he was after a job.

Nobody Cares
Although it is unusual for a 

Senate investigating committee to 
wind up leaving so many loose 

Robinson are re- | ends hanging in the air—there

“Women dominate social l i f e  
more now than they ever did, and 
as much as they ever will.” •

—Mrs. Mabel Walker Willebrant.

“I never try to ride a stock for 
the last penny. I ’m \^lling to take | 
a small profit. No one ever went i 
broke by taking his profits.” j
—Paula Winkler. (Cosmopolitan.)

“The rigidity ■with which all per-

ns.yy. niust send its.experts along ; matched by the rigidity with 
to London and it might not do to au intellectual problems are

excluded.”
—Dr. J. G. Laing, 

Chicago.
University of

garded as "big navy” men and j are others beside those mentioned 
Allen is especiaUy close to the ad- —probably there will be no great sons VdthourcoUege educaUon Tre 
ministration. Robinson was th e , protest from the Senate' floor. The excluded from imiversitv clubs is
particular aggressiveness at the 
early hearings and lately Robin
son himself was named as one of 
the two senatorial delegates to 
the London conference. I t is a 
natural supposition that the ap
parent agreement of the trio to 
dig up more dirt has the en
thusiastic support of the admin
istration, which has such high 
hopes for the anticipated five- 
power naval agreement.

Charge Goes Unanswered 
D r e w  Pearson, a newspaper

have any of them tarred just a 
few weeks before they leave.

It was far more Important that 
there be no Shearers and no other ' 
representatives of shipbuilders or, . , , ,  “I am not one of those who think
sup^-patriotic societies on hand j j-jjg country is going to pot. There 
to help wreck this next confer-: jg morbid trait in human nature 
ence. That much certainly must i that makes most of us dwell upon 
have been achieved. And there is ; g^jj gf things we see, and we 
every reason to believe that the | ĝ t about the good.” 
naval experts whatever they may | _cfovernor George H. Derm of
have done at Geneva, will be on i 
their best behavior in London.

and through with a myth and le- ure calculated to meet a critical 
gend of miraculous, limitless pros- j situation. No critical situation ex- 
perity and growth. The principles i ists and these conferences are not
of steady and sure growth were 

, thrown overboard and business 
it.*^hitched its wagon not merely to a

the creation of a moment of unex
pected urgency; they were in the 
President’s mind long ago and are

the life about them at first hand. As 'Thomas once “put it himself: 
Thomas took a church wav un in “It wasn't easy to chansre from the

the public and the industrial and
business world are being overdosed j ment, so that they could observe j 
with indirect suggestion of some
thing wTong.

Mr. Hoover’s conferences are 
not, as a matter of fact, being pic
tured to the country in their prop
er light, "rhey are not, as slovenly 
reporting is likely to make the 
people believe, an emergency meas

day, •with Eugene Debs dead, he is 
the ob-vious leader of that party 
in America. He is thus recog
nized around the world, though 
he lives quietly in Greenwich Vil
lage. When Premier MacDonald 
■was visiting America recently, his 
sole companion was this lad from 
Marion.

ATH0U(5HT
Blessed are they that do his 

j commandments, that they may 
i have right to the tree of life,— 
! Revelation 22:14.

Utah.

COSTE RETURNING

Carl Marx.” But he had been too 
close to suffering.

GILBERT SWAN.

Thomas took a church way up in 
Harlem, living first in one tenement 
zone and then in another.

Such experiences veered him 
towards Socialism, and his argu
ments with his fellow churchmen 
on the World War finished him. I
He might have found himself in i THE UNBELIE'VER
jail during the war period had | At dinner a little girj became 
not President Wilson, his old i highly elated a t discovering the 
prexy, intervened. ' "

Athens, Greece, Nov. 20.— (AP.) 
—Captain Dieudonne Coste and 
his companion, Maurice Jacques 
Bellonte left here at 11:00 a. m., 
for Le Bourget, France, returning 
from Asia after their recent non
stop flight record to Manchuria, 
northeastern Asia.

The two a'vlators arrived here to-
_____  day from Karachi, India. They left

easy to change from the | „  opporriinfr tn ifo i Hanoi, French Indo China, at 6:45
gospel of St. Mark to the gospel of k iS  the hfart l^Tove^^^^^  ̂ Inte? m. Sunday, rtarl TWnrv ” Riif- Vio ViaH 1 nearc oy love, tne intei- |

lect by truth, the higher nature of,
man by intimate communion with
God.—Chapin.

SELDOM has any single act 
been of greater benefit to 

mankind than the one which Dr. 
Caldwell performed back in 1885 
when he wrote the prescription 
which has carried his fame to 
the four comers of the earth.

Over and over, Dr. Caldjvell 
■wrote this prescription as he 
found men, women, and children 
suffering from those common 
symptoms of constipation, such 
as coated tongue, bad breath, 
headaches, gas, nausea, bilious
ness, poor appetite, or lack of 
energy, etc. And it invariably^ 
relieved these symptoms so 
much more pleasantly, so much 
quicker than other things, that 
his patients simply had to tell 
other people about it.

The demand for this prescrip

tion grew so fast that by 1888 
Dr. Caldwell was forced to have 
it put up ready for use and sup
ply drug stores with it. Today 
you can get the generous bottles 
of Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin, 
as it is called, a t all drug stores.

When you or your children suf
fer from any of the symptoms of 
constipation, it will pay you to 
remember this safe, pleasant- 
tasting, effective laxative; made 
only fxom herbs and other pure 
ingredients; a real corrective for 
constipation. A doctor’s 47-year 
experience behind this formula!

Dr . W. B . Ca l d w e l l ’s

SYRUP PEPSIM
A Doctor's Family Laxative

— ----------------------------f ----------

ARMY T.A.KES UP MOVIES

Washington, Nov. 20.— (AP.) — 
The moving picture is being put to 
use by the Army in keeping up 
with the advancement of military 
science in other countries.

A policy, under which films are 
exchanged with the armies of for
eign nations has been instituted to 
enable the various arms of the

You wouldn’t fool us. Mister  ̂
would you? Don’t fool your-' 
self into believing that you 
can afford to miss a

LUCKY BREAK

So It has gone. From a mere 
r e v o l t  against things, Thomas 
found himself, drifting into the So
cialist party—though he wasn’t 
keen on politics or parties. To-

TURN ABOUT.
Alphonse: It doesn’t take much 

to turn a girl’s head, does it?I ,  I Hilda: Evidently not. I noticed | service to study progress and prac-
HE DOESN’T COUNT • ' a silly-looking creature looking! tl®e abroad and to build up an

“I should have thought,” he said back at you just now. i historical motion picture Ubrary.
grumpily, “that, as this is my birth- | —Bulletin, Sydney. Pictures of the French, Finnish,

wishbone of the chicken on her j day, you would consider my w i s h e s -------------------------I German and Italian armies have

MEXICAN BANDITS
TORTURE PRISONERS

plate. At this her little brother and have lemon pudding.’
remarked, skeptically;

KIND Ol̂ ’ HIM been received and will be exhibited
'I’m sorry, dear,” replied his

-■•li

“They’re stupid things, I ’ve had wife, “but your birthday falls on 
three ■vrishbones and daddy hasn’t the day we have the house cleaner, 
got a motor car yet.” \ and she prefers tapioca.”

—^Moustique, Carleroi. i —Hummel, Hamburg.

Gentlemen on Boat: I don’t feel a t the Army service schools, 
a t all safe in this leaky old boat.

Boatman: Don’t  you worry, sir.
If anything happens I ’li take the 
blame.—Answers.

Russian peasants often sleep with 
their cattle.

Aguas Calientes, Mex., Nov. 20. 
—(AP.)—Of seven men kidnaped 
by bandits from a ranc^ near here, , 
three were found hanged by their 
thumbs to telegraph poles some 
distance away. One had died of th^ 
torture. Troops have been sent ia  
pursuit of the bandits in the hope 
of rescuing the four kidnaped mqs > 
who still are missing.

V ^
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TELLS ROMANCE | grange  ask ed  to  aid

OF d e s ig n in g ! ’̂̂ RRRA  ̂ ^a r m  bo ard

SPIESS UNCOVERS 
AN INDIAN MORTAR

REPTILE EXPERT DOUBTS 
STORY OF CLAWED FROGS

H. B. Cheney Proves It No 
Cut-and-Dried Subject, in 
Watkins Series.

“ I like to talk about the personali
ty of designs—their relation to his
tory—rather than the cut-and-dried 
bones that are usually written about 
designs,” said Sfr. Horace Cheney in 
his lecture, ‘The History of Design’ 
which he presented at Watkins 
Brothers last evening. ‘ ‘That is how 
it came about that I helped to write 
the book ‘‘The Romance of Desig^n” 
which bears my name on the cover. 
There, are so many wonderful his
torical events connected with every 
change in design that it seemed a 
pity that nothing had previously 
been wTitten about the real, true 
romance of designs.”

Mr. Cheney went on to describe 
design from the very earliest speci
mens which have been unearthed, up 
to the present trend in modern 
decoration. Practically every design 
has been influenced by war. religion 
or a woman’s whim, he said, and 
went on to tell how the earliest of 
civilized designs were created in 
China and carried to all the southern 
countries of Europe by caravan. “ In
cidentally.” Mr. Cheney continued, 
“ these first designs which were 
transported such a long distance, 
over desert sands, were presented in 
silks, for this material was light and 
could be easily carried.”

Practically every country, Mr. 
Cheney went on to show, had its 
designs influenced by the Chinese; 
first the Persians, then the Venesian, 
Greek and Roman conquerers who 
endeavored to annex the whole civi
lized world in order to have posses
sion of the Chinese trades, and final
ly the Mohammedans in Spain. Even 
Columbus, Mr. Cheney reminded his 
audience, was in search for a short 
trade route to the Orients when he 
discovered America.

Then Mr. Cheney briefly sketched 
the different periods of designs in 
France, the Louis XIV, XV and XVI 
and the effect that these king’s mis
tresses had no design, how designs 
were again changed during the 
Directorei and Empire periods. Fine 
textile designs were first carried to 
England by Queen Isabella, who had 
lived in Flanders, when she hired 
Flemish weacers to come to England 
to introduce the art in her new 
country.

Adam, Sheraton and Heppewhite, 
were the three greatest English de
signers, Mr. Cheney said, and he 
showed how the designs of these 
great men were influenced by what 
had gone before, and the arts of the 
European mainland.

“What kind of decorations should 
one use in a Dutch Colonial home” 
Mr. Cheney said he was once asked. 
The particular family who presented 
the question were decendents of 
early Dutch settlers and were en
deavoring to restore their old Dutch 
homestead to as nearly its original 
state as possible. “ Anything that 
you can steal” was the answer to the 
question, Mr. Cheney said, after he 
had carefully checked up on the 
family's history, for it was found 
that the first of the family to settle 
in this country had purchased his 
home furnishings from pirates who 
made their headquarters in Spain. 
These buccaneers plundered any
where on the high seas, sacking any
thing from a Chinese junk to a rich
ly laden Spanish galleon. The result 
was that this particular early Dutch 
Colonial home was furnished with 
the fine things from all over the 
civilized world.

“What do you think of modern 
designs” Mr. Cheney was asked after 
his lecture. “ I believe that some of 
today's designs %vill last, wall be 
handed down as designs that typify 
this period in which we live, for we 
must remember that in every one of 

■ the “ periods” that have proceeded 
us, the designs at the times were 
conceeded to be the very newest, 
modern and up-to-date things that 
could be had. In other words, all de
signs have at some time been “mod
ern.” Just as perhaps one or two 
great artists stand out in each 
period of the past, so there will 
probably be one or two great ar
tists of today whose work will typi- 
fv the finest designs of this period. 
We must remember that there were 
.just as many poor designs in com
parison in early periods as there are 
today. Only the finest and best have 
been preserved. The others have 
been discarded, destroyed and lost to 
the world.”

“Personally, I do not believe to
day’s designs which are based on 
purely geometric forms will survive 
and represent this period,” Mr. 
Cheney said. “ Something more 
beautiful and graceful will unques
tionably be preserved.”

Mr. Cheney illustrated his talk 
with actual samples of Cheney silk 
drapery and upholstering fabrics, as 
well as a sample paper design and 
the Jacquard cards used in weaving 
on a Jacquard loom.

Mr. Cheney’s lecture was the sec
ond in Watkins Brothers 1929-1930 
series of lectures and recitals, the 
third of which will be held in two 
weeks when Mr. Archibald Ses.sions 
will present one of his pupils. Miss 
Etta Otto, contralto, in a song re
cital.

Seattle, Nov. 20.— fA P )—A plea 
for support for the Federal Farm 
Board was addressed to members of 
the National Grange today by 
Charles S. Wilson, of the board, who 
said they could be of great assis
tance by doing all possible to' en
courage the cooperative marketing 
movement.

Samuel R. McKelvie, the board’s 
wheat spokesman, described the 
organization of the Farmers’ Na
tional Grain Corporation, and what 
it is hoped this central marketing 
agency will accomplish for the grain 
producers of the country.

“We believe that the farm organi
zations, and particularly the Grange 
with its long history of service to 
agriculture, can be of great assis
tance,” Wilson said, suggesting that 
the local, county and state Granges 
give support and guidance to the co
operative associations within their 
territory. He also suggested that the 
local Granges devote much time to 
a study of the farmer’s marketing 
problems.

Board’s Policies
In addition, Wilson discussed in a 

general way the policies of the Farm 
Board and told of what had already 
been done to assist the grain, wool, 
mohair, livestock and other groups 
of cooperative associations to or
ganize the national commodity 
marketing agencies.

“The time is past when coopera
tive marketing can be based on 
propaganda,” he said, “ it is time 
now for frank and informed discus
sion of the farmer’s marketing prob
lems and of necessity of the farmers 
becoming able to understand and 
meet these problems upon the^p own 
initiative.” '

Relic With Authenticated 
History Found by Local 
Man in Glastonbury.

NEW HAMPSHIRE BOY 
WINS WRITING PRIZE

Des Moines, Iowa, Nov. 20.— 
(A P .)—A New Hampshire boy and 
a Maine boy were among the east
ern district prize winners of the 
national editorial writing contest 
conducted by Quill and Scroll, for 
high school journalists, it wks re
vealed here today with the publi
cation of all the awards.

Bernard Snierson of Laconia, N. 
H., took third prize while Miss 
Elizabeth Helen Davidson of South 
Portland, Me., wEis fourth.

Students in 350 high schools In 
the United States and Hawaii par
ticipated in the competition which 
was divided into two branches, 
newswriting and editorial composi
tion.

Mary S. Riesland o f "Vancouver, 
Wash., won the national editorial 
contest and Ruth Kendall of Wyan
dotte high school, Kansas City, the 
newswriting prize. There were no 
New England winners in either 
branch of the national contest and 
only m the editorial writing dlvi- 

j Sion of the eastern district com- 
I petition.

All awards were announced by 
George H. Gallup, head of the 
Drake University School of Jour
nalism, who is also secretary of 
Quill and Scroll.

TRADE SCHOOL NOTES
The first assembly of all students 

was held yesterday. Many vital
questions such as behavior, dis
cipline, studies, recreation and
future policies were explained. It is 
proposed to have these meetings 
regularly in the future and to invite 
well known men in trades and in
dustry to address the entire student 
body.

The carpentry department is ex
tremely busy these days with a 
variety of jobs such as the making 
of tables, garage doors, and many 
kinds of outdoor work. These jobs 
afford boys an excellent opportunity 
to learn the various phases of the 
trade. Simon Luhrsen, a recent 
graduate of this department, who is 
now employed as a builder was a 
recent visitor at the school.

The machine department is esti
mating on a job for the Danbury 
Trade School.

Installation of the new warping 
frame in the textile department will 
be completed this weik. This ad
ditional new equipment is expected 
to add materially to the instruction 
efficiency of this department. The 
textile department is now complete 
in every detail, and it is possible to 
teach every phase of silk manufac
turing from the raw materials to 
the finished goods.

A checkup was made during a 
recreation period of boys unable to 
swim, disclosing that only seven 
boys out of the entire student body 
needed instruction. Steps have been 
taken to teach swimming to these 
boys.

School will be closed for Thanks
giving, beginning Thursday, Nov. 
28th to Saturday Nov. 30th inclu
sive.

lOLD INCHEST 
.. ------------- C4U S r o n

ointment th«t fre- 
in one epplication— 

end e ^ m  feila when applied once 
every ho.- for 5 hour*. All drunt>*t*

EL'VIBA M. SCBAX-LER 
PUBLIC S’LENOGRAPHEB 

Multigtaphing, Billing. 
Conqilete Mailing Servicfi- 

Mailing Lists for Sale.
843 Main St. Dial 7915

Katherine Halliday 
Howard

Teacher of . Piano and 
Violoncello.

12'/2 u h u r c h  s t r e e t
Telephone 5519

The ever alert eye of Mathias 
Spiess, Manchester’s authority on- 
American Indians and colonial his
tory of this section, is responsible 
for the discovery of another inter
esting relic, and his public spirit 
for its forthcoming inclusion in the 
Children’s Museum at the Hollister 
street school. ,

Mr. Spiess, in his goings and 
comings as a buyer of tobacco, 
keeps a constant lookout for In
dian relics and his collections of 
them are famous. The Children’s 
Museum at Hollister street con
sists of his gifts and is soon to be 
properly arranged in show cases, 
for which appropriation has already 
been made.

Its Use
A few days ago, while on busi

ness in the town of Glastonbury, 
Mr. Spiess came across an article 
which, together with some other 
little considered trifles, was tucked 
away in a farm house. It was an 
Indian mortar, one of those hollow 
utensils that the red man or rather 
the red man’s squaw used in the 
reduction of com  to meal and for 
similar purposes. Mr. Spiess bought 
it.

There are mortars and mortars, 
but this one is of very special in
terest because its history is known 
and can be traced back to 1699. In 
that year Samuel Talcott of Glas
tonbury built a house for his son 
and the mortar became part of its 
equipment. How long before that 
some Indian had fashioned it no
body knows. But it remained in the 
Talcott family for generations.

Heirloom
Merely as an Indian antique the 

mortar would be interesting, but as 
a Talcott family heirloom it be
comes o f peculiar concern to Man
chester; because Samuel Talcott 
was the son of Major John Talcott 
and it was Major Talcott, who im
migrated from England in 1632 and 
came to Connecitcut in 1636 with 
Rev. Thomas Hooker, who bought 
from the Indians the Five Mile 
Tract which is now the town of 
Manchester.

This memento of both the In
dians and the earliest settlers of 
this region was gouged out of the 
trunk of a sycamore tree. It stands 
about eighteen inches high and is 
about of the same measurement 
in diameter. Mr. Spiess intends to 
present it to the Children’s Mu
seum as soon as the show cases 
are ready.

C. B. A. A. CARD PARTIES 
PLANNED ON MONDAYS
Cheney Girls A. A. have decided 

to branch out their activities to in
clude card parties each Monday 
night at Cheney Hall. The first sit
ting will be from 8 until 10 o ’clock. 
Bridge, whist and setback will he 
played. The refreshment committee 
consists of Lillian Thornfelt, Marlon 
Lockwood, Cora Irons, Anna Gustaf
son, and Ruth Peterson. The prize 
committee includes Helen Gustafson, 
Eva Armstrong and Nellie Haggart. 
Helene Cubberly is in charge of 
punching the score cards with Helen 
Bodreau supervising the rules.

WALLPAPER
-Bring COLOR 
To Your HOME
There is cheerfulness 
and harmony in colored 
wallpapers, judiciously 
chosen and carefully 
hung. Choose your new 
paper from our Fall 
book of samples.

John I. Olson
Painting and Decorating 

Contractor.
699 Main St., So. Manchester
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I  THANKSGIVING DINNER AT I  
I THE HILLSIDE INN |
E Bolton on Route 6 S

I  AN OLD FASHIONED DINNER I
S Plus s
I  PLEASANT SURROUNDINGS S
=  MAKE E.ARLY RESERVATIONS. 5
=  CATERING TO PRIVATE PARTIES, BANQUETS. =
~  A few hours’ notice Is all we need. —
=  PHONE; ROSED ALE 48-4 =
3 i
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Washington, Nov. 20. — (A P )— 
Doris M. Cochran, Smithsonian In
stitution reptile expert, who has 
for pets a pair of imported live 
clawed frogs, doubts the discovery 
of a genuine clawed species in this 
country as reported from Marsh
field, Ore.

Though unable to give a verdict 
without actually seeing the speci
men, Miss Cochran said that, so 
far as is known, no frogs with 
bona fide claws exist in the United 
States. The specimen found fifty 
feet underground near Marshfield, 
is quite likely to be a spade foot 
toad (scaphlopus hammondii), she 
explained. Seven Oregon specimens 
of this species are now preserved at 
Smithsonian.

“ Because of his peculiar habits, 
the spade foot toad appears to be a 
rarity,” she said. “He is both 
nocturnal and subterranean. With 
his sharp spade foot he can burrow 
an almost imbelievable distance. But 
at breeding season, a few days in 
the spring, they emerge by hun
dreds and make a remarkable 
racket.”

Claws as sharp as a cat's, and as 
horny, protrude from the webbed 
hind feet of Miss Cochran’s pets, 
brought from South Africa several 
years ago by the Smithsonian- 
Chrysler expedition. They are 
thought to be the only live clawed 
frogs in captivity in the United 
States.

PLANNING TO SUE 
N .Y . c o r p o r a t io n

Bridgeport Concern to File 
a Claim Against Bankers 
Capital Company,

COMMUNITY SETBACK
“ Sandy” Hanna and Fritz Shon- 

haar again received prizes for high 
scores in the Coramimlty club set
back tourney. Each had 106 and for 
the third time they were awarded 
the individual prizes, at last night’s 
session.

The results of the games were as 
follows:
Business Men No. 1 ................  527
Business Men, No. 2 ..................  480
Y. M. C. C.....................................  469
Foley's Dispatch ........................  449
Hilliard Mill ................................  438
Carlyle-Johnson..........................  437
B uckland.........................................420
Bon Ami .........................................41^
Depot S quare.................................407
Burr N u rsery ..............................  396
Knitting Company ................ r. 396
Wapping ......................................  386

M. D. Sullivan, president of the 
club, gave a talk on the necessity of 
cooperating with the drive now go
ing on and also brought the assur
ance that Wapping was with the 
club in its present drive. A collection 
was taken from among those pres
ent and the money was turned into 
the treasurer of the club.

THANKSGIVING 
 ̂SILVERWARE

Are you 
planning to 
entertain 
the year? If 
so have you 
enough 
silverware 
for the 
occasion? 
Don’t be em
barrassed 
by the lack of 
enough silver 
to suit the 
needs oT the 
dinner. 

ROGERS 34 PC. SETS
with hollow handle knives, 
stainless steel complete with 
serving tray.

$37.50
Knife and Fork Sets

Stainless Steel Knives 
$ 9  7 5  and up

Beef Carving Sets
3 Pieces, Hollow handles

$16.00
I , I. i| ■ »

Bird Carving Sets
2 Pieces

$8.50
Teaspoons 
dozen . . . .

Individual Salad Forks 
^^et oP 6

Butter Spreaders 
Set of 6 • • • • • $4.50
Pie Servers 
e a c h .......... $2.75
Cold Meat Forks 
e a c h ............ $1.50
R. DONNELLY

Jeweler
515 Main St., So. Manchester

Hartford, Nov. 20__ (A P )—The
American Fiduciary Corporation of 
Bridgeport, which went Into re
ceivership yesterday, will file a 
claim of $1,950,000 against the de- 
fimct Bankers Capital Corporation 
of New York as the result o f  a ne
bulous transaction by which the 
latter acquired title to 90 per cent 
of the $2,300,000 outstanding stock 
of the former, Theodore E. Steiber, 
counsel for the Bridgeport company 
said today.

Mr. Steiber said he could not ex
plain or discuss this transaction 
which has become a central point of 
inquiry by State and Federtil au
thorities in Connecticut, New York 
and New Jersey. Arthur F. Connor, 
president o f the American Fiduciary 
Corporation, has stated that this 
$1,950,000 had been loaned on call 
to the Bankers Clapital on assur
ance that bank and trust company 
securities would be available as col
lateral. It now develops that the 
Bankers Capital hew only about 
$100,000 in liquid assets and the 
American Fiduciary only $25,000.

Unable to Answer.
Asked how the Bankers Capital 

could acquire the title to this 
stock, Mr. Steiber said he could not 
answer the question.

Mr. Steiber said there are about 
200 Connecticut stockholders at 
present in the American Fiduciary. 
With the exception of Mr. Connor 
and his associates, all of them are 
small investors. Their losses will 
be determined’ by the financial con
dition of the Bankers Capital, Mr. 
Steiber added. According to 
Emanuel G. Kleid, assistant United 
States attorney of New York, the 
Bankers Capital has several million 
dollars in liabilities and only $100,- 
000 in assets. It was learned to
day also that some Connecticut in
dividuals had placed substantial 
sums on call with the Bankers 
Capital.

SUGGEST R. W. BOYDEN 
AS WAR CLAIM UMPIRE
Washington, Nov. 20.— (A P.)— 

The name of Roland W. Boyden of 
Boston, former unofficial represen
tative of the United States with 
the reparations commission, has 
been put forward for appointment 
as war claims arbiter and umpire 
of the mixed claims commission. 
United States and Germany.

It is understood the German Em
bassy here has been asked whether l 
Boyden would be acceptable to that | 
g>nvcmment as umpire. Both posts ' 
were left vacant through the death 
recently of Judge Edwin B. Parker.

President Hoover will appoint! 
the arbiter, with the advice anJ 
recommendation by the State De
partment. Germany twice in the 
past has agreed that the Presi
dent’s selection as arbiter act al.so 
as umpire. Though there has been 
some disdussion of appointment of 
two officials to succeed Judge 
Parker, it was said authoritatively 
today that Boyden has been select
ed by the State Department to 
serve in both capadities.

Boyden was mentioned several 
times as a possible choice for sec
retary of state in the Hoover Cabi
net.

MAY BAR IOWA
Chicago, Nov. 20— (A P )—Iowa’s 

football squad is preparing for what 
may prove to be its last game with 
a Western Conference opponent. On 
January 1, unless the Big Ten 
faculty committee on athletics 
changes its collectiere mind, the ban 
on Iowa’s competition against Con
ference teams will become effective 
as outlinec last June when the 
Hawk Eye school was charged with 
having failed to conduct its athletic 
affairs as required by conference 
rules. So the school that wrecked 
Minnesota’s championship hopes for 
the last two years and gave the 
championship Purdue eleven its 
toughest battle of the season will be 
making probably its farewell ap
pearance in the leag^ue Saturday 
when it engages Michigan at Ann 
Arbor.

The conference faculty committee 
will meet In Chicago Dec. 6 and 7, 
to decide if Iowa has reorganized 
its athletic system to appoint where 
reinstatement may be possible.
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STYLE AT ITS BEST

m

PROTECTION
When the housewife seniis her 
clothes to us, she feels that we will 
be just as careful of them as she 
would be herself.
And we are! Advanced methods 
and scientifically correct equip
ment as advanced by the world’s 
largest laundry experimental lab
oratory^ in the hands of our 
skilled laundry men, guarantee 
this condition.

— T c l c p h o n *

3  7  5  3 ROY E. BUCKLER
P r e p r i t t e r

Gordon Laundry
Hairiaon Street, South Manchesttt, Conn.

1 2 2 1 ]™
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ARCHLAST EIGHT
/  t h e  m o d e r n  s h o e  ,

A SELZ STYLE RESEARCH EXPERIENCE 

At Grand Central Station, New York

A group of exceptionally well- 
dressed men were discovered on 
the rear platform of the Chicago 

bound Century. They were returning from 
Scotland, where they went to buy rare wool
ens. Such men have a keen eye for every
thing new / style is their business. One wore 
this shoe / and it looked very smart, too. 
An autumn brogue we call The MalL A 
rather conservative model with a dash o f 
modem style on the tip. A high cut English 
pattern / fine American shoemaking and the 
Sclz exclusive Arcldast feature for comfort.

BL.VCK

SOME .\S LOW AS $6

£ . House & Son, Inc.

ADVERTISE IN THE HERALD—IT PAYS

WEDDING RINGS
GARDELLA

42 Asylum St., Hartford
Up One Flight, Hoover Bldg.

What Is the Thrill 
of a Lifetime? 

Answer:
A Lucky Break

"i iiiiiiiim:agai. îiiiniiin

Bread For The 
First Thanksgiving

Bread for the first Thanksgiving feast in New: 
England was made from grain grown from seed 
found buried near an Indian village. So in later 
years your feast of success will be furnished 

'  with the fruit grown from the small savings of 
today.

5%  Interest Paid, compounded quarterly.

The Swings BankofManchester
SOUTH MANCHESTER,CONN.
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THANKSGIVING
LINENS

Mercerized Table Damask
49c yd. to 79c yd.

All Linen Table Damask
98c yd. to 2.25 yd.

Mercerized Table Covers 
All Sizes

1.00 to 2.49 "
All Linen Table Covers 

All Sizes
1.00 to 7.98

All Linen Lunch Cloths with 
Napkins to match

1.49 up
White AU Linen l^ble Covers 

With Napkins to match
2.49 to 13.75

All Linen Dinner Napkipa
4.98 doz. to 6.50 doz.

All Linen Hemstitched 
Napkins

25c each, 2.75 doz.
Linen Guest Towels

25c to 98c
NEW PATTERNS in 

SCRANTON SILK SPREADS

Exceptional Showings 
in Curtains and 

Draperies
New Scranton Net Gnrtahis 

just arrived priced from 1.60 
pair up.

See our new lines in 
Curtain Rods and Foies

“ Growing: on Value”
' ■ I ■ ■ — t I

The Textile Stm
R49 Main St.. So. M ancltei^r

i
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Cubs May A Iternate Gromattf S t, John A t Quarter
Majors Also Troubled 

With List Of Injuries
Spillane Out With Broken 

Leg; Benevento and Sa- 
harek Nurse Injured An
kles; Kelley and Dwyer 
Have Problems.

BOWLING
HERALD LEAGUE.

PITT PANTHERS MAY GET ROSE BOWL CALL

W EST SIDES (0).
I Schubert ....................... 103
Hand .............................  93

! P. Cervini .................. —
i Sad .............................  115 ]
I Pontillo ........................  88 1
I Canade ......................... 112

98

The quarterback situation in the ; 
Cubs’ camp still remains a mystery j 
today. Coach Tom Kelley Insisted 
this morning that he hadn't *he 
slightest idea who woulS get the 
nomination for the south end eleven 
in the second game of the town 
football series against the Majors at 
Hickey’s Grove next Sunday.

Kelley did not attend the Cubs 
practice session at the School street 
Rec last night and Captain Walter 
Harrison was in charge. Johnny 
Groman and “Lefty” St. John were 
used at the post made vacant by the 
temporary absence of both regular 
quarterbacks. Tver Dahlquist and

532511 488
NITE H AW KS (4).

Murphy ......................... 118 103
Orenstein .....................103 114
Gado ...................... (• . .  83 128
Saidella ......................... 121 108
Sasila ............................  91 121

516 574 550

V

: ••••: •.s:>;n w V. .•

CENTERS (4).
S. xNelson .....................122 111 108
T. Anderson ................ 87 112 95
A. Wilkie ....................  99 104 110
H. Mathiason .............  89 89 94
J. Thompson ................ 89 92 100

486 508 507
SHELL GAS (0).

Mazzoli ........................  88 85 85
Jackmore ....................  98 110 78
Moriarty ......................  77 92 76
Fields ........................... 91 86 93
Genovese .....................121 97 123

475 470 455

PUIATES (3).
Phillips ..........................100
Harrison ......................  89
Reimer ......................... 101
Sherman ....................... 114
Dixon ............................105

509
HER.ALD (1).

Ellington ..................... 104
Cervini ......................... 106
LaForge ......................  88
Fortin ........................... 99
Suhie .............................  88

MONTGOMERY

.MacMURDO

Yale Still Worried 
Over Booth’s Injury

■ “ O' ' ■ ■ ' ■

Eli Star’s Charley Last Night's Fights
Still Exists; Practices 
Briefly In Street Clothes; 
Other Games.

B Y  W M . J. CHIPMAN

^ A R K IN S O N WALINCHUS

NAN TAGGART SETS 
NEW BOWLING MARK

521 504

485 522 475

Johnny Groman

Jack Stratton. Groman insists he 
has fully recovered from the effects 
of his kidney injury three weeks ago 
and is both eager and ready for a 
chance to play. He was in uniform 
last Sunday but Kelley decided ni>t 
to lake any unnecessary chance of 
further injury to the fleet-footed 
Groman.
” ; ■ St. John May Start.

,^;While Kelley maintained that he 
mo idea as yet who wi'l 

pay* quarterback next Sunday, ne 
intirnated that it was possible either 
Dahlquist or Stratton would still de
cide to play. If Dahlquist does, he 
will have to carry a broken rib into 
the game. He is still in bed. Str.it- 
ton has announced he will not be in 
uniform due to the death of h'S 
brother. So it begins to look like 
a new man at the important post. 
It would not be surprising to sec 
Kelley start St. John keeping Gro- 
mAn'in reserve for brief action at 
th.6 desired moment. 
i',The ^Majors are also having their 
ttohbles with injured men but their 
predicament is not believed to be 
dearly as bad as that of the soutli 
end ' team. The only north end

612

MAJORS (3).
Werlosky ....................  92
O’Bright ....................... 118
Chartier ....................... 102
Conran ......................... 120
Kebart ......................  139

571
CHARTER O.AKS (

Wilkie ........................... 105
Robinson .....................121
Giorgetti ....................... 110
F. Anderson ................ 98
A. Anderson ................ 89

523 555 555

BRITISH-AMERICAN (4).
McAdam ....................... 109 114 111
Metcalf ......................... 141 105 1 13
Morrison ......................  86 113 104
Taggart ......................  96 93 }i5
Cole ................................100 104 112

532 529 535
CONSTRUCTION (0).

Rogers ................ ------114 107
Knofla . . .  . ____115 114
Stevenson ........... ____110 83
Borowski ........... ____99 90
Low man ........... ____ 86 93

524 489

Team No. 1 came back

Rolls Score of 130 to Beat 
Jennie Schubert’s 128 In 
Cheney Girls’ L eape.

Panther^s Record Almost
Identical To One In 2̂ 7 j0PP0SE REC FIVE

ON OPENING NIGHT

Nan Taggart set a new high 
single record in the C. B. A. A. girls’ 
senior bowling league last night 
with a score of 130 in the third game 
after rolling 77 and 98. Jennie 
Schubert’s 128 was previously high. 
The Weaving and Velvet are 
deadlocked for first place.

SENIOR LELAGUE 
Old Mil]

M. Sullivan ...................  78
F. Nelson ...................... 86
M. McKinney ............... 64
E. Lautenbach ............. 91
L. H ick in g .......................6'.

Pittsburgh, Pa., Nov. 20.— If the 
Pitt Panther is victorious in its re
maining game against Penn State, 
and a splendid record indicates the 
prowling cat will be, Jock Suther
land’s boys are looked upon as hav
ing an even chance to make the long 

I trek across the continent for their 
I second Tournament of Roses foot- 
I ball game in three seasons at Pasa- 
I dena.
I Undefeated in its first six starts 
' and with a total of 202 points scored 
I against 23 by the opposition, the 
! Panther aggregation truly would 
I ably represent the east in this an- 
j nual intersectional battle New 

now I Year’s Day in southern California. 
Thousands of loyal Pittsburghers 
and Panther fans question superior
ity of Notre Dame over Pitt. A 
game alone could settle that dispute.

T o ta ls .............................386
Ribbon Mill

E. Kleinschmidt . . . .  88
C. D io n ............................. 75
A. Majaik ....................  72
A. Ponticelli ................ 91
H. G ustafson.................. 90

395 426

Totals ..........................  416 400 420

.520

three in the Firemen’s League last 
night. The alibi last night w'as 
that the larger sized balls were too 
big to hold or were so big that they 
cleaned up. R. Bidwell rolled high 
single with 122 and high three 
strings of 329. Not much fat ac
crued in the "spaghetti fund.” On 
Thursday Teams 2 and 3 roll their 
weekly match for the cellar berth. 

Team No. 1.
H. Bidwell ____  91 89 100 280
G. Smith ............. 83 102 119 304
H. Leister ........... 98 81 83 262
G. Hunt ...............  91 86 80 257
W . Montie ____  97 91 97 285

460 449 
Team No. 4.

definitely out of the game tor i trimmed the leaders two out 
tjjrt rest of the season is Jimnij''
2^®lane with a broken leg—a frac- 
bSrfi of the fibula to be e.xact. He 
v^l be taken to the field by auto- 
lifojjUe Sunday to watch his team- 
ifiktes in action. Spillane’s loss is a 
latg: one to the Majors for Coach 
•Î Ck Dwyer had counted heavily on 
his work. The short while Spillane 
was in the game last Sunday, fits 
iJIayhig was of high standard and ho 
.■>feamed on the road to additional 
.gtoly when lie met with the un- 
t’Srtunate injury.
' Benevento’s .Ankles Bad.
, Dr. A. B. Moran says that Jack 

Behevento, Mike Saharek and Tony 
TUmiensky are also in the injured 
list, and .should not play next Sun
day. Benevento and Saharek, 
backfield players, arc nursing badly 
sprained ankles but the remaining 
thJee days before the game may im
prove their condition considerably.
However, they are not expected to 
hlft fit to play a full game and may 
p&SBibly not see service at .-ill. 
iRSfyer says he has been forced to 
remodel his backfield. Charlie Smith 
aliiO has a hand injury which pre- 
v ^ t s  him from moving his fingers 
nmOh.

.While the odds on the Cubs to taKe 
the' title in two straight games have 
simmered a little due to the Donnel
ly, Groman, Dahlquist, Stratton 
quartet being more or less certain 
IdfiBes, the champions still rule the 
f<!Dorjtes to retain the championship 
attd also to capture the second

Throwing Mill
C. R itchie.........................85
E. Anderson ................ 74
H. Nielson .......................72
H. Frederickson.........83
L. Pukofky .....................81

T o ta ls ........................... 395
Velvet Mill

M. Karpin ...................  I l l
H. B odreau.....................91
E. R ow sell.....................101
M. Sherman ................ 85
J. Schubert.................  114

383 420

T o ta ls ........................... 502 463 496

Weaving Mill
M. Strong . . ...........  102
E. Kissmann .............  87
G. H a tc h .......................109
N. T a g g a r t ..................  77
C. Jackmore .............. 109

I

Al. Robinson 
F. Johnson . .  
N. Blanchard 
E. Wlstoske . 
R. Bidwell . . .

479 1388

97 253
91 257
79 255
87 293

122 329

433 478 476 1387

COLLEGE HOOPSTERS 
TO OPEN ON JAN. 4

New York, Nov. 20.— (A P )— The 
Intercollegiate basketball leagpie 
season will open at Philadelphia, 
January 4, with the usual battle be- 

' tween Yale and Princeton. Pennsyl-
game. The general feeling about |vania, defending champion, also 
t|si| Cubs’ camp seems to be that the will close the season with a game

can use anyone at quar- 
'teaSjack and still beat the Majors. 
’They base their arguments on the 
b ^ e f  that the powerful Cubs’ line 
will stave off any score by the Ma- 
jot» and open sufficient holes for the 
fe»w remaining Cub backs to dart 
for at least one touchdown.

Majors Have Hopes.
Majors, how’ever, are Inclined 

tqyie a bit more silent which is per- 
,tbe indication of a storm that 

Is^yewing. They are determined to 
the series and feel that if they 

J only get a couple of breaks, the 
Rii will go three games. North 
^ans have not given up hope and 

■ out In full force next Sunday, 
lair, no definite announcement 
• Ijeen made as to where a third 

will be played In the event the
jifiQors win next Sunday.

against Princeton at Philadelphia, 
March 15.

The schedule, announced yester
day by El wood W . Kemp, Jr., secre
tary-treasurer of the league, pro
vides for the customary 30 games 
among Pennsylvania, Dartmouth, 
Princeton, Yale, Columbia and Cor
nell.

insists that the details have been 
completed but that it has been de
cided to keep the information a 
secret; the other maintains that no 
agreement has been reached. There 
is some talk of taking such a game 
out oX town to the East .Hartford 
Velodrome for the purpose of mak
ing more money but such a move 
would undoubtedly meet with in
tense disapproval by local support-

Qne side ers of both teams.

T o ta ls ...........................484
Dressing Mill 

R. Anderson . .  .s . . . .  71
M. Lamprecht ...........  64
E. Jamison ................ 57
L. Thornfelt . .  i . . . . .  92 
K. Gustafson ........... '. 99

474 497

T o ta ls ........................... 383 397 437

JUNIOR LEAGUE  
Spinning No. 1

E. W lgan ouskl..............65
C. PontiUo.......................73
R. Hanson .......................70
M. Reinartz ...................57
M. Damato ..................  76

T o ta ls ............................. 341
Spinning No. 2

R. O’L e a ry ...................... 62
R. Griffith .....................73
E. Chamberlain .........  83
L. Reinartz ................ 82
A. Moriarty , .............. 77

315 345

(5

T o ta ls ........................... 377 366 357

Main Office No.
N. Y o k itis ....................  68
G. Fish ......................... 73
E. M cConville................ 74
E. Wilhelm ..................  73
M. Klssman ................ 87

T o ta ls ...........................375
Main Office No.

V. McGann .....................82
C. Fraher ....................  62
E. P ltten glll................ 71
M. Curran .......................64
A. Paradis ..................  99

391 367

T o ta l ............................. 374 331 362

Velvet MUl
Lennon........................... 75
Peterson ......................  69
Cheehro i.. . . . . . .  6A

In a certain respect the Panthers 
and the Ramblers are alike, in that 
both meet their opposition with a 
machine-like precision that is sel
dom matched on the gridiron. Both 
elevens boast stars of the first 
waters, but in the general play the 
individual is overshadowed by the 
marked smoothness of the attack 
and defense as a unit.

Dr. J. B. Sutherland, he of the 
dental profession familiarly known 
as "Jock,” has a team powerful in 
its running and aerial attack and 
well-nigh impregnable on the de
fense, as the combined scores of the 
opponents show. The team is made 
up of more than 11 players. The 
.silent “Doc” has a wealth of man
power.

Ray Montgomery in the Pan
ther forward wall has been termed 
the “perfect guard” by Coach 
Sutherland. Poker-faced Joe Don- 
chess at end does his work so 
smoothly that he seldom excites at
tention ‘ from the stadium. Burly 
Jim MacMurdo, at a varsity tackle 
position in his sophomore year, has 
been a whole line in himself. Cap
tain Luby Dimeolo, a guard, is a 
fiery leader, and with Daugherty, 
center, Collins, end, and Tully, 
tackle, lend able asistance to 
Montgomery, MacMurdo and Don- 
chess in clearing the path of Suth
erland’s charging backs.

Big Tom Parkinson, a senior in 
his third year as varsity fullback, 
is almost certain to make the ma
jority of All-America selections.

P.VNTHERS BOAST
SPLENDID RECORD.

Here is Pitt’s great record to
late:

 ̂ 53 Wayncsburgh ...................... 0
i 52 Duke .......................................  '7
' 27 West Virginia ...................... 7
1 12 Nebraska ............................... 7
I 40 Alleghany ......................  0
i  18 Ohio State ............................  2

21 W . and J...................................0
34 Carnegie T ..............................13

 ̂ 257 36

Bill “Whitey” Walincl’.u.s, a substi
tute halfback only because it’s his 
misfortune to be in school at the 
same time with Toby Uansa and 
Josli Williams, ran wild again.st Ne
braska. Uansa, like Parkinson, 
seems destined for many honor se
lections.

No football team in the country 
boasts a player like Jim Rooney, 
another Pitt reserve halfback. 
Rooney is perhaps the season’s best 
punter. And at field goals he’s not 
so shaggy either.

Pitt is blessed with two great 
quarterbacks in Eddie Baker and 
Edwards. The latter was varsity 
field general for two seasons until 
Baker blossomed out this fall, his 
sophomore year. With these two 
handy men, able play directors of 
more than ordinary kicking and 
passing talent. Coach Sutherland 
never worries about his team not 
being able to seize a scoring oppor
tunity.

Pitt’s season is almost identical 
with that of 1927 when the great 
Gibby Welch, All-America half
back, led his Panthers to the Paci
fic coast to meet Stanford in the 
Pageant of Roses classic. Pittsburgh 
had an unblemished record that 
year, except that Stanford won 
bom  them 7 to 6 in the Pasadena 
contest.

Parkinson, Edwards, Uansa, 
Montgomery and Donchess were 
regulars of the great team Gibby 
Welch led against Stanford two 
years ago. They’re winding up 
brilliant careers this fall and each 
would like nothing better than to 
take a crack at the western repre
sentative, be it California, Stanford 
or Southern California, in the 
great Pasadena bowl.

New York, Nov. 20.— (A P )— Head- ■ 
ed by .the forty eighth Yale-Harvard I 
clash at Cambridge next Saturday’s | 
football card through the east is : 
small but important, with success or , 
failure for the season hanging in the 
b£dance in at least three of the ; 
games. Harvard always is ready to 
call it a good campaign when Yale j 
can be defeated, and Lehigh and ; 
Lafayette feel the same way about 
each other. For this particular sea
son, the Fordhanl-Bucknell game at 
the Polo Grounds assumes much the 
same importance despite the absence 
of any natural rivalry between the 
teams.

Rested for two days, Harvard this 
aftalfcoon faces at least a dummy 
scrintoage with perhaps another 
hard'session ahead tomorrow. Yale, 
which finished off a long drill yester
day with a dummy scrimmage, prob
ably will wind up its hard work for 
its second objective game before 
sunset.

Interest at New Haven centered 
not so much about what the team 
was actually doing up the practice 
gridiron as in whether Albie Booth 
will be able to face the Crimson. 
Booth appeared at the field yester
day and went through a few forma
tions In street clothes. Then he de
parted for the infirmary for further 
treatment of his Charley horse.

An odds on favorite two weeks 
ago to end Lafayette’s run of ten 
straight victories, Lehigh now is 
groping about for an upset to pull 
Itself through next Saturday’s game 
against its rival.

1 .  w I- The Villa Nova forces have been
n d l  l i o r a  t  O U r  l  r l a y e r s  realigned for the clash with North

Carolina State on Saturday, hoping
fn in in a  H p rp  T lm n lfC in v . ^ scoring punch. Temple seems 
L U lim ig  f lic ic  lllau ivd giv  v/ell prepared to give a good account
, _  _  . n« itself against Drake, champions
Hid D aV  F vP n in d  tn  IViPPf i of the Missouri Valley Conference. Illg uay L veiling lU lucei | expects a mediumly

I hard game against West Va. Wesle
yan, its final dress rehearsal for the 

I climax against Dartmouth.
1 Ohio Wesleyan, not so strong as 
last year, should serve the Army in 
the same manner a week before the 
Notre Dame game.

Approaching its final game against 
Bucknell on Saturday, Fordham 
has a perfect record except for two 
tie games, one with Davis & Elkins

New York— Kid Chocolate, Cuban, 
i outpointed Joe Martinenez, Spain 10. 
I Juan Cepero, Cuba, outpointed Alex 

Torraine, New Haven, 6.
Indianapolis —  Steve Smith, 

Bridgeport, outpointed Jimmie Reed, 
Erie, Pa., ten.

Los Angeles—  Frankie Campbell, 
knocked out Harry Dillon, Cabada,

1 one.
] Cleveland —  Tommy Freeman,
I Erie, Pa., stopped Farmer Joe 
j Cooper, ’Terre Haute, Ind., one.
I New Haven— Louis (Kid) Kaplan,
I Meriden outpointed Emory Cabana, 

Phila., ten.
St. Petersburg, Fla. Antonio Diaz,

; Cuba, knocked out Frsinkie La Marr, 
Chicago, three.

Hudson, W is.—Eddie Mason, St. 
Paul outpointed Urban liberty, 
Somerset, Wis., 6.

Youngstown, Ohio— Frank Wine, 
Billings, Mont., outpointed Young 
Scarney, Youngstown, 10.

CONN. MUTUAL WILL

Cluce’s Teams.
Manager Ben Clune announced 

last night that the Connecticut 
Mutual Insurance Company of Hart
ford would send its girl’s and men’s 
basketball teams here Thanksgiving

and^InTl^’er^^th  We^st Va.‘ 
Boston College is a hot

Rossi ............. ...............  64
Mazzol ........................... 70

T o ta ls ..............................342
Weaving Mill

S. Kelly ......................... 83
M. Som m erville......... 82
M. Craw shaw ................ 60
M. Volkert .................... 67
Dummy ..........................  64

352 339

HARMON RESIGNS 
CHICAGO POSITION

Totals ........................  356 367 354

Ribbon Mill
F. Llelashus ...............  60
P. R e a le ................U . .  72
A. V is iu s ......................... 78
A. Wolfrom ................ 75
A. Taggart .....................82

T o ta ls ...........................367
Throwing Mill

B. G erick ........... ^  . . .  74
E. Royce ......................  66
G. M odean.......................56
E. W o lfro m .....................62
B. B lk a ............................. 89

369 371

T o ta ls ...........................347 395 368

MEN’S LEAGUE

Chicago, Nov. 20.— (A P )— Paddy 
Harmon has seen his dream of a 
huge indoor sports arena become 
reality— in the erection of the $2,- 
000,000 Chicago Stadium— but will 
watch someone else guide its af
fairs henceforth.

Harmon relinquished the presi
dency of the Chicago Stadium Cor
poration last night at the demand of 
the board of directors. He had held 
the post since the building was open
ed la.st March. He controls, he says, 
42 1-2 percent of the stock and will 
continue as a member of the board 
of directors and the eecutive com
mittee.

Harmon’s successor was not nam
ed. A  report that Tingly Brothers 
had invested heavily in the stadium 
corporation and would engage Jack 
Dempsey to replace Harmon has 
persisted but has not been substan
tiated.

The Men’s League of the Center 
Congregational church has organiz
ed a bowling league and the first 
games will be rolled tonight at Rube 
Bronke’s alleys. The four upstair’s 
alleys will be used. The names of 
the teams will be decided upon and 
players assigned. Further details 
will be axinounced tomorrow.

C.ALDM ELL W ITH WILLIAMS.

New Haven, Nov. 10'.:— (A P )—  
Bruce Caldwell, former Yale foot
ball star has signed to play at half
back for the Williams A. C., a lo
cal professional football team. 
Caldwell will play his first game 
next Sunday when the Williams 
jBUiet the Nawark. N . J, team.

in the opening games of the 1929-30 
season in Manchester.

A  squad of ten players will be on 
the floor for the Rec Five which will 
bo later cut to eight. The present 
squad consists of Ty Holland, Tom
my Faulkner, Roy Norris, Harold 
Madden, Ding Farr, “Gyp” Gustaf
son, Ross Shirer, Jim Quish, Pete 
Conroy and Billy Dowd. The first 
five mentioned begins to look like 
the best combination.

The Rec Girls expect to have an 
even stronger team than last season. 
The Welles sisters, Miriam and Mar
garet, will be b 'ck along with Anne 
Scranton and Viola Shearer from 
last season’s regular. Etta Clulow 
and Charlotte Foster are back from 
the 1928-29 squad. Newcomers are 
Jennie Kiszka, former Lowell Tech 
player, Evelyn Beer, Elizabeth 
Washiewich, Irene Buckland and 
Dorothy Hart. The girls will practice 
from 6:30 until 8 tomorrow night. I 
The men will workout from 8:30 to 9 
tomorrow and from 7 until 9 Friday 
night. .

favorite
over its city rival, Boston Universi
ty, and Duquesne is expected to 
manhandle the Haskell Indians.

Harvard Men Relax 
Cambridge, Nov. 20.— (A P )— The 

j Harvard football team relaxed by a 
i day of quiet at the Myopia Hunt 
I Club yesterday in which mention of 
I the Yale game Saturday was ban

ned returned to a session of demon
stration and drill on Eli formations 
and plays today.

The “holiday” was expected to re
lieve the mental strain before the 
big contests of the year. The squad 
is in excellent physical condition ac
cording to official reports, despite 
the schedule which has made them 
meet five formidable teams in a row. 
Joe Potter, fullback, who broke a 
small bone in his leg in the Holy 
Cross game, is the only man on the 
regular squad unable to start Sat> 
urday.

New Haven, Nov. 20.— (A P )— The 
Yale Varsity will have two more 
workouts before it leaves for Cam
bridge Friday to meet Harvard in 
the final game of the season the fol
lowing day. Both of them 'are ex
pected to be long practices but will 
not involve scrimmage.

Head Coach Mai Stevens is con
cerned over the condition of Albie 
Booth, who has been on the injured 
list for more than a week with a 
leg muscle'ailment. He has not been 
able to rid himself of it, and yester
day went through only two or three 
plays in street clothes before re
turning to the Infirmary for further 
treatment.

Trainer George Connors says the 
backfield star will play against the 
Crimson team but his effectiveness 
is greatly in doubt.

Practice on new plays and perfec
tion of a defense against Harvard 
maneuvers are on today’s program. 
Coach Bill Webster has studied the 
Horween offensive and is tutoring 
the scrubs for work against the 
Yale regulars.

McLennan and Bob Wilson , are 
alternating at quarterback at the 
post Booth filled so brilliantly. 
Otherwise the team is unchanged 
from the lineup that took the field 
against the Princeton Tigers last 
Saturday. ■' .

Harvard has 55,000 alumni and- 
Yale has 35,000. Maybe that’s 
why Yale seems to be getting along 
so nicely.

YOUNG WOMAN, BOY 
WIN GRID CONTEST

Young men who think they know 
their football were given a rather 
bad beating in the football question 
contest run by The Herald in con
nection with the first game of the 
town series. The honors went to a 
young woman and a ten year old 
boy.

Miss Linnea Carlson who works 
in the business office of The Herald 
had the nearest correct set of an
swers but due to the fact that she 
was a Herald employe another Tlve 
dollar prize was ^ven to the next 
best total— that supplied by little 
George Grazladio of North Main 
street.

None of the 50 odd answers con
tained the correct score— 19 to 0 for 
the Cubs— but the majority seemed 
to think that the south end team 
would win. The contest will be re
peated this week Friday for the 
second game. Employes of The 
Herald will be barred from the next 
contest.

BEATS TWO BOXERS
Twin Falls, Iowa, Nov. 20— (AP) 

— Bud Travis, T%vin Falls, Iowa 
qualified as the “Iron man” of west
ern boxers last night by defeating 
tw'o opponents In eight rounds. 
Travis had Tony Campos of ViUejo, 
Calif., out on his feet at the end 
of the second round of an eight 
round bout. "The crowd was not 
satisfied so Curley Johnson of Boise 
was called In to complete the sche
dule and Travis won decision over 
him.

White’ elephants are considered 
sacred in Slam, and they are given 
a funeral greater than that ac
corded a prince.

“Many out-of-town folks wait 
till they visit South Manchester 
to buy clothes. They tell their 
friends back home that it pays 
them,” says Glenney.

y o u  CER TAIN  L’Y' l_OOK 
F IN E .  T O - N I & H T ,  G E O R G E

i7- - - - - - -

A N D  I'M FE E LIN G - FINE  
-TOO, G - I RLI E .  Y O U R  
B R O T H E .R  t o o k  m e . t o

GLENN EY'S
A N D  I S O U G H T  
C O U P L E  

L  S U I T S ,

NO KIDDING, 
T H E Y ’VE GOT 
PINE A b un ch  I 
C L O TH E S  AS  
I’VE EVER 
SEEN IN A 
NEW YORK SHOP 
AND T«EY’RL easy 
ON THE BANK
ROLL. WHY,
I'VE g o t  
e n o u g h  
d o u g h  l e f t  
TO BUY/

A
R l N G -

V

For ThanK8giving Day we 
suggest an indispensable 
BLUE SUIT, or one of tlio 
other seasonable shades. 
Tailored by The Best Tailors 
they are styled with author
ity and built of all-wool ma
terials that GUARANTEE 
THEM.

Make 789 Main St. YOUR 
STYLE HEADQUARTERS.

•m
K
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Y . M . COMMUNITY CLUB 
PLANS ENTERTAINMENT

To Give Cabaret Show in Hol
lister Street School on Sat
urday, November 23.

The Young Men's Community 
Club affiliated with the Manchester 
Community Club will give an enter
tainment Saturday evening, Nov. 
23, In the Hollister street school 
auditorium, entitled, "The Krazy 
Kat Nite Klub." The entertainment, 
In the form of a cabaret, is to be 
given by talented members of Clan 
Gordon and Ellen Douglas Lodge, 
O. S. C., of Hartford.

The Krazy Kat Nite Klub has re
ceived the approval of Hartford 
audiences, several of the members 
being well known to Manchester 
radio audiences. Mrs. Nicols of the 
company has frequently been heard 
over WTIC as a soloist and T. 
Hynds as an impersonator of Sir 
Harry Lauder, is high-class enter
tainment..

The dancers in the cast have had 
vaudeville exj>erience on the Keith 
circuit and two live-wire end men 
with other well known impersona
tions go to make up a rare and full 
two hours entertainment.

Reservations can be made at the 
Manchester Community club or at 
the Hollister street school.

Queer Twists 
In D ay’s News

FLOODS IN SO. WALES 
CAUSE MUCH DAMAGE

Cardiff. Wales, Nov. 20.— (AP) 
Sudden floods, following 24 hours 
of torrential rainfall, exacted heavy 
property toll in southern Wales to
day for the second time in recent 
weeks.

Although there was only one 
death, there were many narrow es
capes from drowmings and damage 
to property and crops was wide- 
^rehd. Swollen by the rain into 
roaring rivers the small mountain 
streams rus&ed into the valleys, 
deeply inundating streets of many 
towns and villages.

A number of mines were .sus
pended. other work was stopped, 
and houses and shops flooded. In
habitants in many cases had to 
abandon their residences, and in 
other places took to upper stories.

A dam near Neath, on Duffryn 
lake, broke, releasing water which 
swept through the valley carrying 
everything before it. Much rail
way traffic was halted or hindered.

MORG.\N WON’T COMMENT.

New York, Nov. 20.— (AP)—J. P. 
Morgan returned today from an e.x- 
tended visit to Europe.

Interviewed aboard the liner 
Olympic at Quarantine, Mr. Mor
gan (Reclined to discuss the financial 
situation, explaining:

"I c8innot guage a situation like 
this in a few minutes. I must have 
time to give it thought.”

New York.—The most impressive 
spectacle America has had to offer 
to Edgar Wallace, English writer of 
mystery stories, is the way men and 
women came up smiling though 
ruined in Wall street. "I have never 
seen disaster faced with such cour
age and good humor; never heard 
fewer squawks.”

Medford, Wls.—Unwilling to fight 
for Uncle Sam if need be, the Rev. 
Irodoin Marshalkevich. Russian 
orthodox pastor, has been refused 
citizenship. JudgCv Risjord decided 
that the pastor’s offer to serve in 
the Red Cross was insufficient.

New Rochelle, N. Y.—Matrimony 
is preferred to a degree by William 
G. Caldwell, center on the Princeton 
football team, which has closed its 
season. His marriage to Miss 
Mary Folk, which occurred during 
the height of the football season, is 
announced. He has left the uni
versity to go into busines.s.

Mexico City.—Fernando Sotelo 
Regil, deputy for, Campeche, has 
appealed to President Portes Gil to 
prohibit bullfights and cockfights 
as horrible spectacles incongruous to 
a civilized nation.

Boston.—Old Ironsides is to radio
cast tonight over the WJZ network 
beginning at 9:30 o’clock. There will 
be a patriotic program on the gun- 
deck of the'historic frigate with 
two bands, an orchestra and sing
ing.

New York.—Theresa Helburn, 
executive director of the Theater 
Guild, expects the talkies to improve 
the stage. She believes there will 
be fewer theaters, but better ones, 
playing to more discriminating 
audiences. The theater must cease 
to be a business, it must become 
either an art or nothing at all.

New , York.—An autographed 
mosaic of triangles, circles, paral
lelograms and spiders’ webs pur
porting to be by President Hoover 
is on sale at a dealers. The Presi
dent has a habit of scribbling such 
designs on waste paper when listen
ing to callers. As explained by the 
dealer, one visitor was so fascinated 
that he obtained the paper with the 
presidential signature. Then he sold 
it. The price asked is described as 
a fair portion of the presidential 
salary.

New Haven.—Apropqs of the 
furore over the theft of a bit of the 
old Yale fence from a photographer. 
Professor J. T. Berdan desires that 
inquiries be made in Cambridge as 
to whether something of Yale cul
ture has finally arrived there. Per
haps the professor thinks Harvard 
is trying t̂o get even. It was Yale 
that invented the fad of taking 
away goal posts, when a Yale foot
ball team won in , the Harvard 
stadium after a series of defeat^.

New York.—Colonel Lindbergh 
can drive an automobile as well as 
an airplane with one hand. He has 
motored about the city with his 
right arm in a silken sling. His soft

shirt was open at the throat and in
nocent of a tie.

Belmont, Mass.—James Cash,
Jr., of Omaha, student at the Har
vard Law School, is quite a golfer. 
Would an unwonted disturbance 
hamper his game? Well, an earth
quake. the only one he has played 
in. improved it. Just after he wal
loped the ball froTn the tee of a par 
three hole at Belmont Springs there 
came an earth tremor. Cash found 
his ball in the cup.

FINE DOUBLE FEATURE 
PROGRAM AT STATE

LONDON’S MARKET

LICENSES SUSPENDED
A list of operators whose licenses 

to drive automobiles in Connecticut 
have been suspended for one year 
for driving v/hile under the influence 
of liquor was given out today at the 
State Motor Vehicle Department as 
a part of the effort to reduce this 
highway menace. The department 
statement advised people to notify 
the department or the police in case 
they should see any of these drivers 
operating motor vehicles.

Bridgeport: Frank Benjamin,
Herbert P. Fowler, Jr., Arthur Paul, 
Harold C. Rowland: Danbury: Sar- 
antos Sakellares; East Berlin: Op- 
polinied Larceroik; Hartford: Geor
ge D. Haves. Henry C. Murray: 
Lebanon: Bolias Davidtes.

Neŵ  Britain: Geo. Shine, Ernest 
W. Wright. Frank Zambori; New 
Haven: Frankli»N. Banta, Michael 
S. Kamenko, Geo. R. Libby. Joseph 
S. Zembrzuski: Norwich: Lee De- 
Barro.s; Salisbury’ 'Nelson Hakey: 
Torrington: Reginald T. Wilson; 
Uncasville: Nayne W. Haskell;

Waterbury: Fred Hodde, Patrick 
Mahoney, Anatole Pilon; W. 
Cheshire: Thomas B. Logan; Win- 
sted: Raymond Simmons; Indian 
Orchard, Mass., Joseph V. Gosselin.

REDS IN AFRICA
Pretoria, South Africa, Nov. 20— 

(AP)—Widespread and serious na
tive unrest, fanned by numerous or
ganizations in many cases closely In 
touch with the Communist Third In
ternationale, faces the government 
of South Africa, Iswald Pirow, min
ister of justice said at a meeting 
here.

ENVOY MEETS KING
Rome. Nov. 20— (AP)—U. S. Am

bassador John W. Garrett sub
mitted his credentials to King Victor 
Emanuel at the Quirinal palace to
day. Later he introduced the mem
bers of the embassy staff, most of 
whom met the King during the in
cumbency of Ambassador Fletcher.

DEP[ND ON ZEMO 
TO STOP ITCHING'

Use soothing, healing, invisible Zemo 
for the torture of Itching Skin. This 
clean, reliable family antiseptic helps 
bring relief in thousands of homes, 
stops itching.andTdraws the heat and 
sting out of the skin. ZEMO has 
been used for twenty years with re
markable success for all forms of an
noying, itching skin irritations. “ Re
lief with first application,’ ’ thousands 
say. 35c, 60c and $1.00. All dealers.

“ Love Doctor”  Starring Rich
ard Dix, and “ Bridge of San 
Luis Rey” Show Tonight, j

An attractive double-feature pro- I 
gram, consisting of Richard Dix in 
"The Love Doctor,” and Lily Dami- 
ta, Ernest Torrence and P.aquel 
Torres in “The Bridge of San Luis 
Rey,” opens a tw'o-day engagement 
at the State today.

In "The Love Doctor,” Richard 
Dix gives another farce comedy per
formance, the type which has given 
him the greatest success. Romance 
and comedy with plenty of honest 
humor that a child can understand, 
are the chief ingredients of the pic
ture. Dix has wanted to make "The 
Love Doctor” for several years, and 
with the advent of the talkies, hi.s 
dream is at last realized. The pic
ture is a snappy farce of a young 
doctor and his society patients, suf
fering from all sorts of horrible ail
ments. The women he cures with 
kindly words; the men with lovely 
nurses. June Collyer, Morgan Far- 
le j, Gale Henry and Miriam Seegar 
have prominent roles in the support
ing cast.

The filmization of Thornton Wild
er’s sensational "The Bridge of San 
Luis Rey,” was bold experiment in 
film production, for all dramatic 
rules were cast to the wind in the 
making of this drama. And what 
the book is to literature, the new 
play has proven to be t6 the screen. 
For the first time success has been 
had in filming ideas and states of 
mind through the medium of human 
characters. It is gripping enter
tainment with comedy, pathos and 
thrills deftly mixed in. Lily Damita, 
Ernest Torrence and Raquel Torres, 
who have the three leading roles, de
liver flawless perf^mances, and the 
supporting which mcludes Henry B. 
Walthal, Tully Marshall, Emily 
Fitzroy, Mitchel Lewis and Jane 
Winton, are likewise effective in 
their respective parts.

London, Nov. 20.— (AP) — The 
Stock Market opened cheerfully to
day, aided by the gradually growing 
belief the worst of the recent liqui
dation in the United States had 
passed and by the Improvements in 

i  the international monetary situation. 
] There were slight gains among 
the gilt edged securities and specu- I lative favorites and the international 

j Issues were firmer and more active, 
i Hydros sold at 37, International 
Holdings at 6, Nickels at 32 5-8; 
Brazil Tractions 40 1-4.

WANTED BY BOSTON

A high mountain in Idaho has 
been named after Senator Borah. 
We know a couple of states with 

I nice deep valleys that could be 
! named aHcr some other congress
men, without stretching the im
agination, either.

Toronto, Nov. 20.— (AP)—Lena 
McCauslan, 24 years old, was being
held for Boston police today on a 
warrant charging grand larceny 
preferred by the National Shawmut 
bank of Boston. She refused to 
waive extraejition and the Boston 
authorities said proceedings were be
ing started to have her extradited.

When arrested last night, she col
lapsed and after receiving treatment 
at the General hospital was removed 
to the Toronto jail hospital ward. 
She had been under ball here await
ing triad.

A
good torm

I. J. P. Morgan won a prize the 
j other day at a flower show for 
j  raising the largest and prettiest 
I violets, Mr. Morgan also does 
j pretty well in clover.

^OTieij work while you sleep
''' ^

i

Cascara—tlie Perfect Laxative

Judging by recent stock market 
activities, the lambs had better 
stick to their gamboling and let 
gambling alone.

SCHALLER’S 
CIDER'MILL
Open for Business

PURE SWEET CIDER 
FOR SALE

Prices reasonable. Deliver
ed anywhere in town. Cider 
made Saturday and grapes 
pressed by appointment-

352 Woodland St.. Tel. 6432

Now, when the end of the day 
finds you feeling out o f sorts; and 
the most tempting foods hold no 
enjoyment, just chew a candy 
tablet before bed-time. Tomorrow 
you’ll be a new person!

You’ll awake with that coating 
gon^ from your tongue. Breath 
will be sweetened; eyes bright
ened; you’ll feel like doing things 
right, instead of just getting by.

A candy Cascaret clears up a 
bilious, headachy, constipated 
condition every time. Puts appe
tite on edge. Helps digestion and 
assimilation. You sleep right on 
while Cascarets -are preparing 
your system for a thorough cleans-

gpod health

en- e-it

: \ /

ing in the morning. Never a bit 
of sickening or discomfort when j 
Cascarets are used. !

Cascarets are a pure vegetable | 
product, made from Cascara Sag- 
rada, a substance which authori
ties above doubting, s^y^actually 
strengthens the bo'vcl mnsclcs. 
That’s why you can take these 
delightful tablets as often as you 
please; or give them freely to 
children. Every action of Cas
carets is helpful. They arc a 
blessing to old folks !

Full medical endorsement 
proves their principle is right; 20 
million packages used a year 
shows how people like thcml •

CANDY CATHARTIC

Y o u r  hot water faucet is the key to many o f the 
better things o f  life. I t ’ s the sure way to clean

liness o f  body, o f  clothing, and home surroundings.
Notliing encourages cleanliness more than a 

plenteous supply o f  instant hot water. "Which is to 
.s,ay— an automatic gas water heater.

It makes the “ H ot W ater”  faucet 
me.an what it says—hot water on tap 
any hour, minute or second, day or 
night. Enough for “ all hands,”  for 
the clothes, the dishes, the house.
Cheaper than any other way, t o o !

Hot water always 
on tap— an auto
matic healer makes 
yonr fa u cet tell 
the truth.

The Manchester Gas Co.
J'rcpnrr.l (itrnwjJi rtnirfrui/ o f  C l f a N l i n m s  I.s’S T iT t’T K / o r  t / i e  v t / u e r i r i m  ( ic i .i

WORK WHILE YOl/ ADVERTISE IN THE HERALD— IT PAYS

NEW FORD CARS
'A •

h

AT THE NEW REDUCED PRICES
$15.00  To $200.00 Reduction In Price

$100.00 DOWN
This Sensational Offer For One Week Only

AGAIN “MANCHESTER LEADS”
This is the first time in history that the new. Ford has 

been sold on such low. payments.

No Bonus No Indorsement No Red Tape Trade Your Old Car Now
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY ON ALL MODELS 

L^TES GO EOK OURS

MANCHESTER MOTOR SALES
OPEN EVENINGS 1069 M AIN STREET OPEN SUNDAY

i i
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<©. 1 9 2 9  b y  M E  A .
V S e i ^ v i c e ,  I n c * .

S y  A n n e  A u s t i n ,  a u t h o r  o f^Jhe Black Pigeon;'Rival>\̂ vGs: etc

I x m s  HAS HAPPENED 
• MBS. EMMA HOGARTH, miser, 
}sald to keep money in ber room 
ion the second floor of AIRS. 
iRHODES’ boarding house, is 
{Strangled to death. BONNIE 
IDUNDEE, “ cub”  detective, assist
ing LIEUT. STRAWN, attaches 
{significance to the utterances “Bad 
{Penny” made by CAP’N, the vic- 
{tim’s parrot, when he finds in her 
diary reference to a mysterious 
J“ D.” of whom she iived in dread.
I Suspicion falls on EAllL SE- 
fVlEK, former boarder whom Mrs. 
Hogarth accused of trying to rob 
her and who has left town hur
riedly. COB.4 BARKER, theater 
ipianfst, also a border, is arrested 
jis a material witness against Se
vier, when she confesses she was 
in the murder room shortly after 
.13.
I Other boarders under suspicion 
are HENRY DOWD, MR. and MRS. 
{SHARP, NORMA PAIGE, latest 
heiress to the Hogarth hoard, who 
incurred the old woman’s wrath 
because of her engagement to 
WALTER STIXES, financially Inse
cure business man; BERT MAG
NUS, amateur scenario writer, and
■d a i s y  s h e p h e r d .
1 Dundee learns from Mrs. Rhodes 
iof the mysterious manner in 
‘which Mrs. "Hogarth received and 
{.sent mail, making the postman 
her only confidant. A long-distance 
[call from a pay box in Chicago for 
{Daisy the night of the murder 
udds suspicion. All boarders agree 
’to remain on but Daisy, who 
packs and leaves. Dundee pays 
Styles a visit and finds him wash
ing socks and a pair of gloves.
•NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY 
: CHAPTER XXIII
' “Oh, hello, Dundee! I ’m glad to 
isee you,’’ Bert Magnus greet
ed his Sunday afternoon caller with 
surprising cordiality.
! “ I’m afraid I ’m interrupting you 
^gain, old man,” Dundee apologized, 
as he took the comfortable, shabby 
armchair beside Magnus’ desk. 
I'But I believe I ’d never get to pay 
you a visit if I didn’t have the 
herve to butt in. You’re oertaialy 
an industrious chap!’’

“ Industrious — yes!” Magnus

€ S  ^
■cr6i

e v /

“ I’ll stand by, no, matter what t hey say she did,” Magnus said earn
estly.

Working girls are more con
cerned with how they shall be 
clothed than how they shall b  ̂ fed, 
according to the Association to Pro
mote Proper Housing for Girls, 
which has been investigating the 
living conditions of the working 
girl in New York City.

“ The working girl,” their re
port states, “economizes on food 
in order to have more attractive 
raiment. This instinct is sound, 
as it is in itself a means of pro- ! 
vision for the future—a means of 
attracting a husband. But it is a 
wonder how some working girls, 
paid the small salaries they are, 
manage to make themselves as at- j 
tractive as they do.” I

 ̂ I
Frances Perkins, head of the 

association, m a k e s  this point 
which is too often overlooked in 
considering the worker’s problem:

“ Every human being should have 
the wherewithal to maintain life, 
and in addition to that, something 
to make life worth maintaining.

“ For mere subsistence, a girl 
needs food, clothing and a roof. 
She should have of these sufficient 
quantity to insure, first of all, 
health, and after that, security— 
that is some assurance that the 
means of subsistence will not be 
withdrawn, and some provision 
against old age or misfortune, 
such as sickness ,or accident in
surance or an endowment policy.

“All these things are outside 
the requirements for making life 
worth living. Included in the lat
ter are such natural youthful rec
reations as dancing and social con
tacts generally. Such entertain
ments as music and the theater. 
Such adornments as beads and 
silk stockings—such luxury as 
leisure to read and invite her soul 
scarcely obtainable when o n e

If I hadn’t been so industrious last 
night, poor Cora wouldn’t be in 
jail now. I’ll never forgive myself 
for not meeting her after the the- 
4ter as I promised. The truth I 
forget everything -when - Fm- ab
sorbed in tinkering with this fool 
yarn of mine. But all the success 
in the world wouldn’t make up to 
fne for causing that poor girl one 
hour’s stay in a dirty,-jaiI.” : ■

“ I wish Cora coiild have heard 
him say that," Dundee thought, as 
Magnus took off his nose glasses 
and polished them very hard to re
move the moisture which had sud
denly misted jths Hnse^.; ^ lou d  he 
i^marked: -“She’s j cfiaBged plily 
with being a material witness, you 
Imcw, Magnus. I’m sure she can 
arrange bail the first thing tomor
row after court opens.”
L ‘T wish to heaven I had the 

money to go on her bail myself. 
Magnus worried, running his left

collided with . a heavy truck and felt did not show in his voice, 
was badly wrecked — turned over “ Off alid on. I subscribed for this
and the top caved in' on us. Two j course in 1924, but I ’ve just lately y/orks. eight hours and must sew, 
of the passengers and the driver | got down to serious work. You see, ; mend, wash, iron, clean one’s
were killed outright. I thought 1 11 want to make some quick money, ' room and often do a little cooking 
was-lncky- to-get -off with-nothing | p  I shant be ashamed to go home, after working hours), 
worse than an injured hand—cut i And—well,,.maybe I’ll take someone “ She.v^ouJd be permitted, now 
straight across the palm with a i with me . . . .  Is'there usually much, then, the abandoned pleasure 

agreed with a bitter tvrist of his piece of the windshield glass,” and | disgrace attached to a—a woman-'of generosity—that is to indulge
mouth. “And a fat lot it’s got me. he exhibited the acar. - r .-. ' i if she’s held as a material witness her nattiral right of making a gift

“ Rotten luck anyway,” Dundee j In a murder trial, or do you knov/, to somebody, 
sympathized. , j  Dundee^” ' i •, ' * ♦

“Yes, the ligaments of the fingers i “I wouldn’t worry about that,” . That last. consideration seems 
were cut clear through, though F i Dundee passured hitn, extending a to me the most vital of all—the 
didiYt realize it immediately. The i which the other gripped awk- abandoned pleasure of generosity,
fa c o  is, w’fietT ^came out of the | ,'''^^dly with his left. “Cora needs Only the person budgeted to the 
ether at the hospital the nurse told I you to stand by her now, and if ^ilt, who keeps away the wolf 
me my folks were wiring franti-' yo'-̂  foel that way about her—’’ only a day at a time, and who has 
cally, and I dictated an ■ answering i “I ’k stand by, no matte:
wire to her—assured them" I wa^ they say she did.” Magnus said jj-gej how soul-shivering it is not 
oniyi sUghfly Fnjiqi-eS. Tl now earnestly,. hi.s gray eyes blinking he able to g o , into the florist’s
I ’d had the!; nerve' to fell tifem the  ̂^o.pidly behind-his glasses. .shop and order a basket of flowers
truth later. I played the fool, too, 1 “ Popj devil!” Dundee groaned to fQj. a sick friend, or how many

HEALTH

11078—-Pattern contains a flower 
basket 15 inches wide by 23' inches 
high, four corner designs 11 inches 
long on either outer edge, and two 
sprays 4 ’  ̂ inches by 13 inches. 
This design used on bedspread will 
make a very acceptable Xmas gift 
(blue).

11116 — Pattern provides bed
spread motif measuring 22 by 2^ 
inches wide, also two smaller mo
tifs. These motifs may be applied 
to corners of spreads. This design 
carried in any desired color scheme

I ’ll stand by, no matter what no Peter to rob to pay Paul, real-1 will make a very pretty bedspread
did ” Mnp-nns <?«id :—  i-----  „„,.i if io r̂ f̂ for one of your friends for Xmas

(blue).
11143—Pattern contains two ship 

designs, measuring a b o u t  12 >4

EMBROIDERED ARTICLES EVER 
POPULAR XMAS GIFTS

on compensation—signed a release himself as he made his escape, generous impulses have to be sac- 
to the motor bus company for a “This is the worst of the business nifleed to the bleak necessity of 
paltry five hundred, when I might I elected. I’ll be seeing innocent keeping a roof over one’s head— 
havj^-^qt( t^veiity or tfclr^. thousand M^es., wrecked ,all the time—the . ppt, such .a ^well roof, at - that: 
ouEot thgAiVi/I’d known kow’ com -: fl'^tsam' and jetsam that washes Therb" is ' indeed -something de- 
pletely my hand was ruined.” I ashore after every murder trial fgetive in our civilization, some- 

“ (2an't you use it at a ll?” Dundee I • to have his tj^ing v/rong with th$ economic
4sked Coras going to get off machine, and something to view

“ Oh. some. The thumb is alF clean sldrts as po.s.sible or alarm, when the worker, out
right, and I use it to space with 
when I'm typewritting. But the

my name's not Bonnie Dundee.” effort she puts ' forth, and
This resolve buoyed him up tern- ^ ê amount she produces, cannot 

han'd distractedly through his dark-i fingers are useless. E learned to pcrarlly, but the new detective ^uy at least enough to feed and 
W m ,  oilv hair. “ She wouldn’t | ^rite with my left hand, or my i hard to wai W ith  any de- house, herself-w ith a slight mar-
have been a material witness if I {career as a bookkeeper would have | °  patience for the next scene gjn for generosity, to say nothing
had kept my promise to her. Did been ended forever . . .  By the ™ He had ideas of his gf occasional extravagance,
she actuafly see Sevier crawling I  yofi-like fo see , the searching every board
out of Mrs. Hogarth’s window? i gfoby I ’m werkipg on?” he-asked P ^ 'h !e  clues, but
’Giat’s the rumor about the house, | y_,ifh'engagiftg eagerness. ;
Fbelievc.”
. “I’m  sorry, but I can’t tell yw ,’’ his affirmative -W'as coroiai. " i  m --------v“ ' ........ . ....... *•**- ----- „re of the earth earthy.

Dundee answered truthfully. “ But  ̂ rotten," copy:! f  he would have a free "’V g ®  rents would ike them
Igfs try to forget the whole miser- , "thinking perhaps’ : ^an^ Monday too, wou d bring the Thinking that we have
able business. We cant catch the , 'iT T o T m  ^rs. Hogarth’s’ regular stepped _ down /rom^ Olympus.able business ,
murderer or do poor Cota Barker j movie

We don’t like to think of our chil
dren arriving at the conclusionSunday.

With his fellow-guests at work on oten arriving lug gu
Monday, and with Mrs. Rhodes’ clay—tha we

inches wide ^and 614 inches high, 
including the water line; also two 
motifs for trimming linens measur
ing about 7% inches wide and 3 
inches high. Ship design is de
veloped in cross-stitch and is suita
ble for dainty pillow, which will 
solve the problem of an Xmas gift 
for some friend. Two remaining 
motifs can be carried out in out
line and running stitch with dots 
of French knots (blue).

11013—Pattern provides fourteen 
complete old English and script al
phabets. Three alphabets of each 
style of letter are half an inch-higii, 
and one alphabet of each style two 
Inches high. These letters can be 
used on various Xmas gifts such as 
handkerchiefs, underwear, g u e s t  
towels, luncheon and tea sets, bed- 
linen, etc., (blue).

Manchester Heratd 
I’atlern Service 

718
As Our pniifi-ns are mailed 

fi'oin ,N«‘w Vorli ‘Jlty please al
low five days. ,

Price 15 Cent*

AiMress .........................................

Send your (fVdei In the "Pat- 
ferii Dept., Maiiclit'slci K'vciitiig 
Herald. So. Maiiilu‘slcr. ( ’otin.”

MENTAL TREATMENT <s there may be considerable, mental
IMPORTANT IN CURE OF and physical suffering and dliring 

DRUG AHDICTS which time the patient imjst have
---------  close-medical attention. The moi t̂

BY DR, MORRIS FISHBEIN humape form of treating drug ad-
diction is to . withdraw the drug 

Editor Journal of the American aver a period of two weeKS} during 
Medical Association and of Hygeia, w h i c h  progressively -decreasing 

the Health Magazine doses are given. , '
---------  . The disadvantages'.^ method

In 1927 the public was' startled are the time Involved, taie" absence 
by the announcement that a new of the favorable psyckrilo^c ^ e c t  
method of treating, drug addiction of abrupt wlthdrawl, a i^  the .vigi- 
had been discovered and that Sue- lance required to . prevent the ad- 
cessful trials with this method in diqt from obtaining 'morft pf the 
penal institutions in New York narcotic. . ‘ ...
City had substantiated its success. No form of treatment seems to 

Considerable doubt was expressed be worth while m std^iping the 
as to the real value of the method cra-ving for drugs. Sooner or later 
by various scientific publications, the desire returns again;, and 4f the 
As a result, the mayor of New York person gets the drug, he is likely to 
appointed a committee to study the j oecome an addict again'. -The real 
entire problem of the treatment of i problem of ridding thd -addict of 
narcotic addiction. This committee, i his habit permanently ito be
headed by Dr. Alexander Lambert, ! a pyschologic and economic -prob- 
has just made available its final I lem.- * ' *.v-
report. j The conditions' Whicti. Cause the

The committee finds that most of addict to crave*the drag are unusu- 
the drugs and preparations form- I ally emotional or material circum- 
ing the basis of the so-called spe- I stances. . A .corfectiqa .of these 
cific cures for drug addiction have circumstances is likply to prevent 
not any value in shortening the the recurrence o f the .-craving, 
withdrawl symptoms or making j It is pointed, but thaj. many drug 
them less painful. » j addicts are mentally disturbed or

The quickest and simplest way is | mentally • inadequate, -and that for 
to withdraw the narcotic. T h e: this reason also the inantal treat- 
withdrawl takes place over a p e -' ment is one of tho -mbs.t significanl 
riod of three days, during which factors of the control.. '

ahy good by mulling it over 
How’s the story coming on?” and 

glanced toward the battered old 
typewriter on the open roll-top 
d^sk.

People are so prone to judge by ap 
pearances, you -know!. ; Here it

But it’s really a foolish attitude | 
’to take. Why not meet them on'j 
common ground and admit that wo | 
are just as likely to make mistakes I 
as they are. They’ll respect us far'j

“That’s not the story,” Magnus 
told him, glancing toward the 
sheet of paper- rolled into the ma
chine. “ I was trying to frame a 
l^ter to my family in Riverside,
California. They re murder eager, and Dundee could never bearnewspaper accounts of the murder | . anvong-g feeline-s
at the Rhodes House, be wor- , ®£-akimmlng
r,ed about mê  Fmeat ftm ly  through the' terrible. 4fflateuri.,h
ever had, • , scenario, remarking, lest Magnus
iTdo^ better absolutely on my own. ) • ^ T T ^ q S ’^fadS Tught^torr/af fiou ffh Q mothpr's aiiron stnnes is-st. i m a quicK reaaer. uugnt lo

j monthly letter frop-i, “S,!
pcctiruiiucp, j-uu .u, ’ Sunday evening Dundee strolled
is. What do vou think of the title,, down to police headquarters, en- 
‘More To Be-Pitied?'’ ' : - ' -| dured a good deal of affectionate

“ Fine!” Dundee 'apnlauded, but;! kidding from his uncle, Police Com- m V ^lnd '^U kr*us” f a r  better End 
inwardly he groaned. Was he going! missioner O’Brien, learned from . - more frank about their own
to have to read- through his bulky Strawn that nothing new had de- gf/g ĵ-s.
manuscript? veloped,. and. that Sevier was still ,  can’t help thinking that this

“I don’t want to bore you,”  Mag- most emphatically mi.soing. Dun-  ̂ -•
nus apologized, but the gray eyes dee was discom-aged. If he was
behind the oval lenses •wiere'shyly right about the importance of the

infixtiV) rivt minlmES 
to FORTY THEATRfS 

.AND ALL SHOPS*

/
■\\

HOTEL,
pose of perfection in parents, the j

noidea that the king can do 
wrong, is one of the biggest my1,hs ,

not tied to a mother’s apron stnngs 
. -. . Well, she—died less than a 
year after I began my travels, and- 
—” He coughed, then suddenly 
reached into the desk for an en
velope.

“Like to see some snapshots of 
nry folks?” he asked, his voice 
.slightly husky. “This is my kid 
sister, Gertrude. Trudy, we call 
h^. I can hardly believe she’s got 
to be such a big girl. She was only 
13 when I left home five and a half 
years ago. . . Here’s Dad—one of 
the grand old men o f the fruit in
dustry out there. He’s president of 
a Fruit Growers’ Association now, 
and when I go home I guess I’ll be 
content to take a job imder him. 
Here’s a picture of my older 
brother—known as ‘Red.’ My funny 
little red mustache looks as if it 
had wandered from his face to 
mine. I know I look queer with 
i fed mustache with this dark hair
5f mine, but — my mother had' red

'
He rambled on, showing more 

mipshots of the pleasant Spanish 
type of home, the “folks” in the 
fa(nily car, a police dog—

13’m homesick as the devil," he 
icknowledged with a sigh, “ but I ’ve 
rot a stubborn streak in me. I 
;ai>pd so big before I left home, 
ind I hate to go back with empty 
pockets and —  this.”  He held' but 
[he crippled right hand, with a 
turious gesture of contempt and 
lelf-loathlng.

“Your hand was — hurt after 
ron left hom e?” Dundee asked sym- 
patoetically, his eyes veering from 
Jhacnirled, withered fingers.

*‘Yes, and I ’ve never had the 
lerve to write the family just how 
m ih  damage I  suffered in the acci- 
leijtt. I  feel Uke half a man, espe- 
•ially when I look at these pictures 
)f,-I^d and Red. Splendid types,, 
irenjjt they? , » . It happened four 
wears'ago in-Blbrida. I  travil-! 
ng"-in a motor bus betweep Mi%mi 
,nd' Hialeah, on a real- estate com-

get me a job as a reader in a pub
lishing house.” - , ’

The story was so absurd, so hack 
neyed, so badly written, even, as a 
scenario, that Duhdee pltlid with 
all his heart the man who so eager
ly awaited the verdict. i

Ashamed of his insincerity, but 
because, those shy, eager eyes were 
pleading with him, Dundee read 
aloud, with apparent relish, the last 
paragraph of “More To Be Pitied:” 

“  ‘And so here, with the setting 
sun turning the window panes of 
the old homestead into squares of 
pure gold, the long hard trail ended. 
Little Madge was at home again, 
but not alone now. No longer could 
the fierce temper of her grandfather 
terrify her,, for slie [had Big Buck 
of the Lonesome Hills to protect 
her, to shield her against every 
storm of life, to be the father of the 
new little lives which would one 
day make the old homestead ring 
with happy laughter.’ ” He laid the 
script down upon the desk. “That’s 
a swell conclusion you have, Mag
nus. ’The fans will eat It up.”

"Cora thought maybe I ought to 
have Madge and Big Buck walking 
hand in hand up the hill into the 
setting sun, with apple blossoms 
driftipg-;do-wn about them,” Magnus 
worried. "What do you think? 
Seems to me like that’s been done 
before—”

“I think your own conclusion is 
fine,” Dundee assured him njenda- 
clously. "Oh, .^orry!” he ejfci^med, 
as l\is,.elj3pw kpoc.ke(i s, bobk off 
the -edge' of l̂ ie;' defe;. $ e  stopped 
to netrievei'ife saw :that the front 
cover had flown back, revealing the 
flyleaf, on which was inscribed: 
"Herbert S. Magnus, Riverside 
Calif., January 10, 1924.” He closed 
th^ book and returned it to the 
desk, nothing that it  was a-textbook^ 
on scenatia JKriting.^

;Bad Penny’ clue then why was ^eeps the |
Emil Sevier a fugitive from justice? especially the older ones,

Fortunately the first mail de- f-com coming to us with their af- 
livery was not until half-past nine faf^g ^nd maizes confidence pretty 
on Monday, and- Dundee was the impoSsiblE.
only boarder who was watching fort*.' i  knoW'one pair ol parents who 
his arrival, as the stooped, gray ! gj-gy on an average of three 
little man plodded up the Rhodes flights a week until two or three

1 I09-13W*; 
I

House walk o’clock. They tiptoe in and an
nounce next morning that they got 
home a little after twelve—just 
because they’ve .given orders to 
their fourteen and sixteen-year- 
old son and daughter that twelve 
is the deadline on the door mat. 

The Parental Pose 
Another father, when he’s late 

for breakfast, and of course, at 
the office, won’t acknowledge it. 
He’ll remark: “There’s not much 
doing today in town. Doesn't 

I matter- whether I ^o qt ajl or not." 
Children have a sixth sense. Be-I Won’t let on that he overslept be- 

' When we think ; fause he s always a little bard on 
the children, when they d° it- s-nd

(To Be Continued)

YOUR
CHILDREN

— ■ ■ I .--fceac' i ..... ' —
O live f^ b e r ts  B a rlo n

Iv KGA Scrvice-Inc

W. lOHNSCM OStiN* 
htsxdmt

ware—take care! 
we’re fooling them we’re not kid
ding anyone along but ourselves, 
in popular parlance, and it must be 
awfully hard on •them sometimes, 
keeping up the little fiction of pre
tending not to know the truth when 
air the time they’re as wise as little 
owls.

Like the homely little girl who 
wais entertaining h e r  mother’s 
callers and sat listening to their 
spelled -conversation: “Not very 
p-r-e-t-t-y,” remarked one indicat
ing their small hostess.

To which she exdaimed quickly, 
“No, but very s-m-a-r-tf”
. With which preamble we come to 

the subject in question.

besides he hates to be caught off 
his pedestal.

Of course we get Into more seri
ous things along thig line. There’s 
the ubiquitous cocktail-shaker. No 
use blinking that. It’s a national 
institution; And where do all the 
shakers go from the 5 and 10 and 
department store? Into the Great 
American Home—three-fourths of 
them to be used by the great 
Anerican parent.

Don’t think the children don’t 
know it. Of course they do. 
There’s that sixth sense. Yet a 
good many parents are prepared 
to raise particular Cain' if their 
sons go to college and light out on 
a few sprees.

No—parents; can’t do what they

GOOD BOOSTER

■Governor: You have displayed 
exemplary conduct in your three 
years in prison. Were you satisfied 
with the treatment?

Convict: Yes, I can warmly rec
ommend you to all my friends.

Lustige Kolner Zeitung.

We Will Be Closed 
THANKSGIVING

Get your work in this week 
to insure delivery for the 
holiday.

MODERN
DYERS AND CLEANERS 

H  School St. Tel. 6SU7

Our Second Anniversary
presents a real chance to ‘ : 

save money

of Broadcloth ' 
Fur trimmed
Values to §19.95.

$12.95
Sports Coats

o f  - y . ,

Tweed or Chinchilla
Values to §12.95

$9.95
Dresses for Matrons

$5.95Values to 
§9.95 . . .

DRESSES Reg. §9.95 SPORTS
■

Values to §12.95 DRESSES FROCKS
Reduced Reduced Reg. §6.95

to

O f t

to

QtC

Reduced to* ■ - ’
' ' ' . . •• ■ 'f-'

d j O 'Q i i ?
» p /  . y o

•ALWAYS SOMETHING N EW ’ State 'Theali^f

s

A certain dean of a large uni
versity writes his experiences w ith ! don’t w ^ t  ,tbeir children to do 
parents. One of the things he re- J  The !..argument' that they’re older 
sen,ted most of all was the father i and privileged doesn’t hold. And as

‘^Youtve been working at -this
nd on *  game quite a while. I see,” fie re-
any’s sightseeing tour. The bus , njarked, hoping thfit the pity he

who raised Cain when his son de
ceived him, but who allowed him
self considerablip license ■ acknowl
edging that . liis -children knew 
nothing about It.

The dean seems to agree about 
■thi? sixth sense. “ Children know 
things intuitively,” he remarks. 
“Arid it’s only foolish to think 
we’re pulling the wool over their 
eyes and letting -them think we 
are 'pa'ragons of perfectioft-.”

Of course, it’s a big question.

I said, the alibis are no good. Chil
dren are s-m-a-r-t

PARTICULAR

Sailor on Ship: Just ’old on a bit, 
mate, and we’ll pick you up.

Shipwrecked Mariner: Oil tanker, 
ain’t you?

Sailor on Shop: Yes.
. ‘T h w i, I ’ll just ,w ait, and see If 

so’if 'ethiri* '" ^rtter 'comes along."
-Passing Show.

New Hats 
of Distinction

Youthful models for Matron 
or Miss in all the wanted 
styles and shades.

$L59‘°$5.95
Plenty of very small and very 
large head sizes.

N E L L E 9 S
Headqaarter^s Millinery 

Headquarters. 
State Theater Building

i I

The Milk We Deliver To 
House Comes Direct Front 
Farm To You Via The Most 

Sanitary Route Possible :
t • f ■ ■  ̂ —

Great care is taken in gathering it— then it is rushed to our pasteurizing plant and 
, (delivered to you in perfect condition.

. If you have any questions to ask regarding Bryant & Chapman milk ask our driv*.' 
ers. They are trained men who know their business. All our employees are at your 
service to handle your wants promptly, efficiently and courteously.

Bryant & Chapman’s
: 49 ROLL STREET,
*. t Q u a h t y  - Courtesy

PHONE 769i
> Service
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DAILY RADIO PROGRAM
Wednesday, Nevemlser 20.

“Grandfathsi- t  Clock.” ia offered by 
the Eevelerti male quartet aa a  novel- 
ty In a  pro»ram Of popular and oper- 
a.tic numbers to be broadcast by 
W iiA t' and associated stations at 9:o0 
Wednesday nlpht. Durin* tlie same 
hour OUve Palmer, soprano, will sins 
Mendelssohn’s familiar "Spring bong, 
while Paul Oliver, tenor, will .mter-  ̂
pret the well-known *
Mine." The orchestra will .
in "True Blue L«Ou” and "Love. Ha 
Reid’s melodrama of the frontier will 
be presented aa the next offering of 
Hank Simmons’ show boat 
which will be broadcast by tV 
and associated station at 11 o clock. 
The play is entitled "King of the Gat- 
tle Bin*” and teUa a  story of right 
and might in the days when every 
man was his own judge, jury and 
executioner. It is romantic in treat
ment; Prank Gordon, the hero, is one 
of nature’s noblemen, the heroine is 
the prairia flower. Rosalie. The talc 
itself is interesting.

Wave lengths in meters on left of 
station title, kilocycles on the right. 
Times are all Eastern Standard. Black 
face type indicates best features.

' Le&di&i: East Stations.
A T L A N T IC  C IT Y — 1100.

>:S0—Popular song harmonies.
S;4S—Recording artist; oi-chestra. 
9:45—Baritone, male quartet.

10:30—Revelers dance orchestra.
11:00—Anniversary studio frolic.
11:30—Silver Sliwitr orchesU'a.

283— W B A L , B A L T IM O R E — 1060.
f;U0—Studio merry makers,
6;30—b'anlastic music hour.

243.8— W N A C , BOSTON— 1230.
7-00—Crusaders: song man.
7:30—Studio players presentation.
S;00—Feature; concert orchestra. 
9;00—WABC programs (3 hrs.)

12 :00—Midnight music reveries.
545.1— W GR, B U FF A L O —550. 

€;3o—Studio m usical hour.
S;00—M'EAF programs (4 hrs.)

333.1— W M A K , B U FF A L O —300.
fi;3u—Pinner dance music.
7:00—Theater overture, organist. 
S:00—Concert, dance orehestras. 
g;00—WABC programs (3 hrs.)

428.3— W L W , C IN C IN N A T I—700. 
7;CiO—WJJ5 Amos ’n’ Andy.
7 :15—Scrap books; ramblers.
X:00—WJZ programs (2 hrs.) 

lU'.OO—Night club; entertainment.
11-00—Chime reveries; orchestra. 
12:30—The Singing Fireman, tenor 
280.2— W T A M , C L E V E L A N D -1070. 
fi;10—Dinner dance music.
7̂ 00—Boys; inspiration review,
*;0n—W JZ orchestra, songs.
S;30—Orchestra: goodby summer. 
9:30—1VEAF programs C V , a  hrs.) 

12:00—Two dance orchestras.
383.8—W JR, D E T R O IT —750. 

7 ;00—WJZ pi-cgrams i V / h  hrs.)
9:30—Musical hita and bits.

283—W T IC , H A R T FO R D —1060.
7:35—Studio dance orchestra,
S;00—W EAF programa (1 hr.)
5;00—Old-time Singing School. 
9;30_W ^A F programs (2 hrs.) 

tl:30—Musical entertainment.
422.3— W O R, N E W A R K —710.

7;00—Red Nichols’ orchestra.
7:30—Radio town crier; Mid-Pacific. 
g;S0—Contralto and baritone.
9:00—Players; pianist, violinist. 

10:00—Shades of Don Juan.

348.6— W A 8 C . NEW YORK—860.
8:00—Guy la im b ard o ’s o rch estra .
7:00—B ern a rd  L ev ito w ’a ensem ble. 
7:30—F e a tu re  m u sical program .
8:00— Grand opera concert.
S:30—F o rty  F ath o m  T raw lers .
9:00— Dram a, "The M irror Picture.” 
9:30— Inform al ta lk s  and m usic.

10:00— B en  S e lv iii’s dance nuisic.
10:30— Russian village music hour 
t1:00—Show boat melodrama.

King of the Cattle Ring.”
12:00— P au l S p ech t’s o rch estra .
13:30— M idnight organ  m elodics.
302.8—W B Z , N E W  E N G LA N  D—990. 
7:00— T w iligh t meloUic.s.
7:30— W JZ  program s ( 2 'J  h rs.)

10:00— M usical en terta in m en t.
10:S0— W JZ  p rogram s ( '%  h r.)
11:20— Low e’s d ance orch estra .

454.3— W E A F . N EW  Y O R K —660. 
6:00— B la c k  and Gold orch estra .
7 :00— Fam ily  goes abro.ad.
7::;0— B a riio n e . con tra lto , s tiin y s.
8:00— Erno Rapee’s orchestra with  

Lois Bennett, soprano.
8:30—Happ.v AVonder m usicale.
9:00—L a n in ’s o rch estra , m ale trio. 
9:30— Symphony orchestra w ith the 

Revelers male quartet.
]0 ;30— Floyd G ibbons, headline hunter. 
H ;00—L ew  AVhite organ recita l. 
t l ;3 0 — I'h il S p ita ln y ’s o rc licstra .
12:00— P a la is  d ’O r orch estra .

393.5—W JZ . N EW  Y O R K —760.
6:00— New Y o rk e r’s o rch estra  w ith 

W elcom e Lew is, con traho .
7:00—Amos ’ n’ Andy, com edians. 
7 :1 .5 -L o s  A ngeles m ale trio.
7:30— 90-plece orchestra, chorus, P e 

dro de Cordoba, actor.
8:00—K o gen ’s o ic lic s tra  w itii Chaun- 

cy P arso n s, ten o r; comedy duo. 
8:30— Forester male quartet.
9:00— Com edy, harm ony team .
;1;30—T o  be announced. _

10:00— N eapolitan nights program  with 
B erta  M archettI, contralto .

10:30—R o ch ester Civic orchestra .
11:00— Slum ber m usic.

491.5— W IP .  P H IL A D E L P H IA —610. 
6:30—D inner m usic: violinist.
8:00—E n sem b le ; studio recita l.
9:00— Frank Oglesky. tenor.

10:00—Tw o dance o rch estras.
11:30—T h e a te r  organ recital. 

5 3 5 .4 _ W L IT . P H IL A D E L P H IA —560. 
S ;0 0 _ W E A F  program s (1 hr.)
9:00— Studio a r t is ts  hour.
0.;JO_-\VE.\F m usic hour.

10:30—C lub; gloom ch asers.
3 0 5 ,9 _ K D K A , P IT T S B U R G H —9E0. 

6 :30- B e s to r ’s dance mu.s c. 
f i;4 5 _ D ix ie  Step p ers nn i."c.
7 : 0 0 - W JZ  program s ( I ' - '  )

12:00—B e s to r ’s d ance m usic.
245.8—W C A E . P IT T S 3 U  RG H— 1220. 

7:00— Gospel hym n -sine.
7:30—U ncle G im bee’s  piogram .
7-45__T ra e v -B ro w n ’s o rc h c s lia .
S.-nn—W E .4 .F  dance o rc h c s lia .
R:30— Studio concei t bure,au. 
9 :0 0 _ W E A F  p rogram s (2 hr.s.)
260.7— W H A M , R O C H E S TE R — 1150. 

6 -30—E a stm a n  C u sic School program  
7:00— B is se tt-M c L e a n ’a o rch estra . 
7 :30—AVJZ program s (3 ’,  ̂ h rs.)

11:15— Owl Club m u sic hour.
S79.5_W G Y. S C H E N E C T A D Y —790. 

11:55—T im e : w ea th er; m arkets.
6:00— S to ck s , m a rk e t reports.
6 : 30—D in n er d ance m usic. 
7 ;3 0 _ G h o s t  s to ry  d ram a.
8:00— Studio concert orchestra 

Leslie Frick, contralto.
8:30— W E .\ F  program s (2 h rs.)

10:30— Stud io  co n cert o rch estra .
11:00—A lbany d ance m usic.11:00—Dance music; moonbeams. ^

Secondary Eastern Stations.
272.6— W L W L , N E W  Y O R K — 1100.508.2—W E I I ,  BOSTON—590.

8:00—Ensemble; dance music.
7:10— B ig  B r o th e r  clu b.
7 :3 0 _ w E A F  program s (3 h rs.) 

10:3iT— C. of C. organ recita l.
374.8—W S A I, C IN C IN N A T I—800. 

7 ;3 0 _ D in n e r  d ance m usic.
3:00—’WE.-U'’ program s (3 h rs.) 

11 :00—Glad g irls : o rch estra .
215.7—W H K . C L E V E L A N D — 1390. 

7:00— Indians en terta in m en t.
8:00—Comedy harmony twins. 
8 :30—WABC programs (S’* hrs.) 

13 :00—'fwo dance orchestras.
325.9— W W J. D E T R O IT —920. 

7 :30—W FIA F pro.granis (1 hr.)
, i :3 0 —T h e  D etro it trio.

6-00— Sop rano ; con tra lto , 'ce llist. 
6:45— C ath olic  ta lk ; tenor.
7 :20—R elig iou s ta lk ; o rch estra .

5 2 6 -W N Y C , N E W  Y O R K -5 70 . 
7:35— E d u catio n a l addresses.
8:30— The Tollefsen trio.

410.7— C F C F , M O N T R E A L —730. 
7'15— Ju v en ile  S a fe ty  Club.

10:00— Studio d ance o rch estra .
357_C K C L. TO R O N TO —840. 

g .00—Puppy C lub; philosopher.
g-35__M icrophone m um m ers.

11:00—O rch estra , tenor, organ.
315.6_W R C, W A S H IN G T O N —950. 

S-00—AVE.\F program s (3 h rs.) 
11:00—W JZ  Slu m ber m usic.

LeadLig DX*Stations.
405.2— V/SB. ATLA.’;T A —740.

7;00—D inner dance m u iic.
7:30— W JZ  chorus, o rch esira .
S;00— Studio p rog ram s: brev ities.
9:00— X B C  program s i2  h rs.)

11:00— E iU e ria ire rs : dance, musie. 
293.9— K Y W , CHICAGO— 1020.

8;nii— N BC progi'am s (3U  h rs.)
ThP 11:30— D ance m usic to 2:30.
'0®  389.4— W B B M . CHICAGO—770.

9:00— Studio d ram atic  sketcli.
9:15—R egal m u sica l: o rch estra .

10:00— Illinois Coiipert orchestra  w ith 
Belle  Forb es C utter.

!n:30— Tw o dance o reh estras.
1-13—Cori'ee D an’s eoneerl.

2 5 4 .1 _ W JJD , CHICAGO— 1180.
7:00— V ictorian  o rch e stra : talk.
.v; ;-;(i_\VJZ m ale riuartct.
0- vn—Thoatei- p resen la l:o n s.

12:00- Studio p rogram s: a r lis l.'.
416.4— W G N -W L IB . CHICAGO—720.
;i0ii__AVB.S.F program s ( I ’ i  h r.s)

— l-'cature hour; H ungry Five. 
13.(j0— Orcani -siiip: dance m usic.

1 - 00—’I'wo dance o ich cs tra s .
344.6— W U S. CHICAGO—870.

n:00T-Studio s trin g  ensem ble. 
9 -30_ ) ,n v i l  ch o iu s. double q u a r ic t.

447.5— W M AQ. CHICAGO—670. 
8 :00— M’.\BC progranis to h rs.)

11:00—Han and S.ilvia. 
n  '3r i_ T h re c  dance ort-hesl ra.'.

'2 9 9 .8 —V/OC, D A V E N P O R T — 1000. 
S;0n— W L;.\F program s (3 h rs .) <

11-no— B ook ta lk ; en terta in er.
11 13—H aw keve ensem ble, coniralLo.

361.2— KOA. D E N V E R —830.
11:1.i—( ’hocolate g ir l: shoem akcr.s. 
] 3 :(i(i— ro n c e r l  o rch e stra , baritone.

1:00—Cotton Blo.ssom m instrel.s.
.357— CMC. HAVANA—840.

7 ;0n—M ilitary  o rch estra .
9;u0—Cuban troubadouv.s.

11:00—Supper dance m usir.
374,8— K T H S. H OT S P R IN G S —800. 

11:00—O rch estra , vocal solos.
11;.30—Com o’s dance m usic.

1 :00— Studio en terta in m en t. 
4 7 9 ,5 _ W O S . JE F F E R S O N  C IT Y —630. 

!);13— .\ddress; m usic hour.
0 :45—M oonlisht serenade!.■=■
491.6— W D A F, K A N SA S C IT Y —610. 
0 :30—W E .\ F  m u sic hour.

10:30— Studio con cert orchestra .
12:15— N ighthaw l; frolic.

468.3— K F I. LO S A N G E L E S —640. 
11:00— Road.s to rom ance.
]2 ;00— Sch o n b erger’s trio.
1 : 0 0 - Cotton Blos.som m in s tre ls .___

333.1 — K H J. LOS A N G E L E S —900. 
11:00—O rch estra : vocal soloists.
12;00— Studio en terta in m en t.

1 :00—D an ce  orehe.stra. , , ,
370.2—W CCO. M INN,. S T . P A U L —810. 

0:00—D ance o rch estra .
9:30— 3VABC program s (3 t i  h rs.) 

12:00— Studio organ recita l.
379.5—  KGO, O A K LA N D —790. 

12:30— N BC foatui-e program .
13:00—Tw o p ianos: thr ee bO) s.

1 ;O0—M in strels : o rch estra .
44Q.9— K PO . SAN FR A N C ISC O —680.

1 1 0 0 —N BC  en terta in m en t.
2 00- H endci-son’s dance band. 

270.1—W R V A . RICH M OND—1110.
S;30—W JZ  m ale q u artet.
9:00— Studio fe a tu re  hour.

10:00— D ixie Sp iritu al S in gers.
10:30—3VJZ o rch estra  m usic.
11:00— Studio d ance pi-ogram.
12:00— Old V irg in ia  fiddlers.

3 4 4 .6 _ W E N R , CHICAGO—870.
8 : 13— F a n n e r  R u sk ’s lecture.

10:00—Studio m instrel sliow.
11:00—Com ic skc*’:h : m usicale.
12;'oo— Candle light chorus.
12:30—Tw o com edy .sketches. 
l:'oo—Dx a ir  vaudeville.

Secondary DX Stations,
202.6—  W H T , CHICAGO— 1480.

10:30—T o u r hour league.
11:00—R am b lers  en terta in m en t.
238__K O IL , CO U N CIL B L U F F S — 1260.

8 :00- W A B C  p rogram s <3 h rs.)
11:00— Studio con cert.
12-00- B e a rs  en terta in m en t.

285.5— K N X . H O LLYW O O D — 1050. 
11:00—Roval O rder o f O ptim ists. 
1 2 :0 0 - Lion T a m e r’s program .
12:45— P rize fig h t b road casts.

461.3— W SM , N A S H V IL L E —650. 
6 :30—M ixerf q u a rtet, o rch estra .
9 :00— NRC program s (2 h rs.)

11-00— .Studio a r t is ts  p resentationa. 
1 1 - 3 0 - L a te  d ance oix-hesti-a.

Overnight 
A. P. News

I SNOW STORMS SWEEP . |'̂  
BIG PART OF WEST I

Washington. — Railroad men 
i pledge co-operation at first Hoover i 
i conference; Federal Reserve Board ^
I council says- business and banking - 
are sound. i

Kastland, Tex.—Mob lynches 
Marshall Ratliff. "Santa Claus' 
baindit," for wounding deputy shof- | 
iff in jail-break attempt. j

Nome, Alaska.—Messages say j 
Lieutenant Eielson was seen flying

wrecked ,1 after plane was reported
' on ice. | deer and brought
I Washington.—Ocean mail cpn- | jgj here.
: tracts to be awarded companies , Westfield, Mass.—Evening school 
i planning immediate shipbuilding. | for illiterate minors closed because 
i Urbana. 111.—University of HU- i city, with 20,000 population, has less 
1 nois expels 21; fraternity ordered than required number, 20, attending

auto accidents and one drowning re
ported over state during day. |

Worcester, Mass.r-Gus Sonnen- , 
berg, heavyweight wrestling cham-1 
pion, defeats Bob Wilkie in first:
match since return from west. ■ _____  ■

Boston — Court martial recom- i Denver, Nov. 20— (AP) —Snow, i
mends dismissal from service of , freezing and even zero temperatures 
Captain Leo A. Fouhy, 101st Wagon | g, whistling northwinu held ' 
Company, 26th Division, on finding | sway over a large part of the west I 
him guilty of falsifying attendance I today from the Missouri River to the j 
records. ; Rockies, Montana and Wyoming ;

Bridgeport, Conn. — Counsel for 1 experienced the lowest general tem- | 
James A. (Gene) T-unney, retired peratures of the year, while from I 
heavyweight boxing champion, win the Canadian border to Northern ! 
first legal skirmish in Superior • New Mexico the region glistened > 
Co^rt in $500,000 breach of promise ' under an inch or more ot snow. | 
suit brought by Katherine King I Sub-zero temperatures were re- j 
P'ogarty of New York City. | ported in the Judith Basin. Mon- j

Bangor, Me.—Murray Smith. 19, ■ tana, early today and at Livingston, ; 
of Herman Center, in critical condi- j it was three degrees above zero with j 
tion after being shot in mistake for ; no letup in the cold spell indicated. ' 

50 miles to hospi- j At Cheyenne three inkhes of snow
j lay on the ground and Denver ex- ’ 
j perienced a similar fall, the seventh 
I snowfall of the season.

j to show cause why it should not it. 
; be disbanded for liquor scandal, 
j New York.—Seven jurors chos
en in McManus trial.

■ ■ Sinclair serves

with

Washington. — 
last night in jail.

Burbank, Cal.—High speed mon
oplane for Lindbergh makes suc
cessful test flight.

M an ila .— Sultan Sa Buisan, Moro i 
chief, sentenced to ten years in ; 
prison and fined $2,500 for sedi- ,
tion, i

Kansas City.—Carldon Patton, ■ 
18-year-olld Arkansas youth, wins 
$1,000 prize as "star farmer of 
America.” !

Denver, Colo.—Snow-stoma and ; 
freezing temperatures grip Rocky | 
mountain region. j

Mons, Belgium.—Eighteen miners 
entombed by colliery cave-in. |

London.—Rudyard Kipling's ph,v- 
sician orders him abroad for 
health.

Boston—Arthur B. Nichols, office 
boy 35 years ago. elected a vice 
president of the Boston and Maine 
Railroad.

KNOWLES RELEASED

MINERS CONFERENCE

London, Nov. 20.— (A P)—Dr. 
Benjamin Knowles, whose appeal ; 
from a life imprisonment sentence ; 
on a charge of murdering his wife |

, in a shanty on the gold coast of ■ 
' Africa, was granted by the Privy I 
i Council yesterday, was released '

20._(A P)___T h e  i Cforn Maidstone jail today. I
A deathbed deposition made by i 

Mrs. Knowles declaring that her '■ 

fatal wound' had been caused acci

London, Nov.
national delegate conference of the 
Miners' Federation, representing all 
the coal fields in Great Britain, to-i denTally"'was tVe chief evidence of- | 
day voted for accept6ince of the J fered by Dr. Knowles in his fight 
government's proposals for solution i freedom. Originally he had been

t . sentenced to death, but this was 
of the coal mining problem to be r^mmuted by the governor of the
embodied in legislation during the ' ^old coast to life imprisonment. The 
present session of Parliament. | appeal was presented to the privyof Parliament.  ̂

The proposals call for a reduction ' 
in the number of working hours a : 
day from eight to seven and a half, ' 
beginning April 6 of next year, the 1

Council yesterday.

Madrid. — Government closes j setting up of a national wage board

W T 1 C
PROGRAMS

Travelers, Hartford 
SOO m. 6U0 C.

Shopping With Susan 
via WTIC

I ’ve a secret this morning—but 
my name being "Susan” I'm not 
going to keep it. I t ’s too good a 
secret to keep—it starts tomorrow 
—the sale, I  mean—my, I ’m so ex

hundred pairs of Rajah and CM- 
cutta Lizard pumps and ties in 
beige, gray, brown, black and com
bination of gray vamp and dull kid 
quarters. There were also some 
beautiful dull leather ties trimmed 
with gray lizard tvhich were most 
attractive and greatly reduced.

There were several lines of 
brown suede and bro-wn kid. strap 
pumps trimmed with reptile—live

cited that I  am telling my secret j  or six different styles of patent colt 
all upside down. Let’s make a fresh j  strap pumps In the smartest of 
start—here goes—The W. G. ^ im - ; patterns with center-buckle effect
mons Corporation of 48-58 Pratt 
Street, Hartford, Connecticut, are 
to have a special Thanksgi-ving sale 

hosiery beginning 
November 20th ' at

and trimmings of kid in contrast
ing colors.

A handsome model 
most alarmingly

which was 
reduced was a

I genuine Python strap pump in , wife ordered 
1 either black or brown. The black

Program for Wednesday.
Eastern Standard Time.

P. M.
7:05—Summary of program.
7:06—The Continentals — After

Dinner Tunes.
7:25—Benrus correct time, Hart

ford Courant news bulletins, | of shoes and 
weather report. Industrial Alcohol j this morning,
Institute announcement. | 9 o’clock. There it’s out and I ’m

7:30—W n C  Studio orchestra, di j not sorry I ’ve told you—I am will- . „  . . p-un-metal silk auar-
rected by Christiaan Kriens. ing to bet that you’re not sorry i P^hon had a gim

8:00—MoblloU Concert of Schubevt | either if you are familiar with the ®̂?̂  this shoe alone would make a
C o ^ s itio n s , Lois Bennett, sort of sales this store features and | tnp t_o_ the s_al_ejno t̂_
soprano; and orchestra directed if you are not familiar with them,

~ ~ J  ad'vise you to waste no
time in acquainting yourself with ! 
them. Please don’t think that you j  
are going to find a stock of out-of- | 

j  style shoes because every shoe in 1 
I this great sale is strictly up to date 
I —this season's styles—in fact, they 

'■|are the shoes I've been telling

Curb Market when slump hres 
stocks.

Nogales, Sonora, Mexico.—Jose 
Vasconcelos, defeated presidential 
candidate, reported in Guayamas 
protected by heavy Federal guard.

Cardiff, Wales.—Floods in south
ern Wales cause one death and 
widespread -suffering.

London. — Lord Byng of "V’imy 
shows definite improvement in fight 
agMnst lung congestion.

Chicago.—P. T. (Paddy) Har
mon resigns presidency of corpora
tion operating $7,000,000 sports 
arena.

St. Louis.—Amateur Athletic 
Union closes stormy convention by 
re-electing Avery , Brundage as 
president.

Bridgeport—First National Bank 
and .Trust Co., appointed temporary 

j receiver of American Fiduciary Co., 
'affiliated with defunct Bankeis 
Capital Corporation on applicatior 
of President Arthur F. Connors.

Hartford—Rev. David P. Gaines 
of Waterbury attacks gambling 
“carried on in all parts of the state 
practically without interference ’ ir 
address before Connecticut Federa
tion of churches.

Norwich—Twenty men and wo
men arrested in score of liquoi 
raids.

BridgepoVt—Directors of Fair 
field county planning association os- 
gin drive for Merritt Highway.

Middletown—Miss Jessie M. An- 
tos, East Hartford and William 
Petras to w'ed in airplane h 
Saturday.

Hartford—Albert H. House 
Hartford re-elected president 
Connecticut Association of K 
Estate Boards.

Bradford—Police commission

for the industry, establishment of a 1 
compulsory marketing scheme for { 
the regulation of output and prices j 
and the gradual acquisition of min- : 
eral royalties by the state. '

Only the delegates of Yorkshire , 
and Forest of Dean voted against j

----- R A D I O ---------
S.ALES AND SERVICE 

Prompt Attention' to Phone Calls
DIAL 1949

standard Accessories. 
Atwater Kent, Stromherg-Carlsoii 

Majestic, Bosch, Philco.

acceptance
plan.

of the government’s WM. E. KRAH
669 Tolland l  urnpiki

La Croix.
New Haven—Albert Trentinl

to show cause why

by Em o Rapee. N. B. C. F eatuic.
9 :00—Seth. Parker’s Old Fashioned 

Singing School, presented by 
Colt's Patent Firearms Manufac
turing Company,

9:S0—“Palmolive Hour,” Olive 
Palmer, soprano; Paul Oliver, ten
or; Elizabeth Lennox, contralto; j are the shoes I've been telling you 
the Revelers; and Orchestra di-1 about every Tuesday morning. The 
retted by Gustave Haenschen. N.j reductions are most worthwhile, 
B . C. Feature. i running from two and a half to six

10;S0—“Floyd Gibbons, Headliie I dollars off the regular price. You 
Hunter.” N. F . C. Feature. ! must admit that such a saving

11:00—Lew White of^an recital. N.'would warrant the buying of more 
B . C. Feature. i than one pair—it is like getting

11:30—Phil Spitlany’s music from* two pairs for the price of one 
Hotel Pennsylvania. N. B. C. F e a -jit?  
ture.

12:00 Midn.—Benrus

I can hear someone out there 
saying—“But, Sushn, I must have 
Arch-Preserver shoes—I don’t sup
pose there' are any of those includ
ed in the sale.” But there are — 
three hundred pairs—listen—Arch- 
Preservers in brown kid, blue liz
ard, black lizard calf and a few 
pairs of brown suede.

There is still another group of 
pumps and ties in bro-wn and black 
suede and lizard in gray or brown 
trimmed with black kid or patent 
colt.

In the junior misses’ and grow
ing girls’ department you will find 

isn’t I a selection tha^ is sure to make 
i you enthusiastic—young people do

Hartford Courant news bulletins: 
weather report; and Atlantic 
Coast Marine Forecast; Industrial 
Alcohol Institute announcement.

I I was particularly impressed with ! wear out shoes so fast and an op- 
correct t im e th e  amount of lizard shoes included j  portunity to stock up for them at

—they tell me there are to be

tempt of court as Judge Avery re
fuses to hear appeal to regain cus
tody of their child.

Danbury—U. S. Government fi'e; 
attachment on house owned b.\

New Haven—John Driessens, 
found dead of heart disease in 
road station.

Chaplin—Durt M. Welch, judge r,f 
probate and holder of four other 
political jobs, resigns to take New 
Jersey business position.

New Haven—Historic Yale fence 
still missing.

Boston—Representatives of labor, 
headed by Martin T. Joyce of 
Quincy, filed new initiative petition 
for a state fund for workmen’s com
pensation with Attorney General 
Joseph E. Warner.

New Haven, Conn.—Three fatal

5:59—Temperature.
6:00—Telechron time.

6:01—Champion weatherman. - 
6:02—Agriculture market reports. 
6:15—Rusco Brake Lining.
6:30—Eskimo Pie Time.
6:59—Sessions chimes.
7:00—Amos ‘n’ Andy.
7:15—Bert Lowe’s Statlcr orcliej 

I tra.
7:30—Westinghouse Salute

iSeth Parker 9 F. M.
Seth Parl-.er and the member;-r| 

of his old-fashioned singing school j  
of Jonesport, Maine, will celebrate j 
the termination of their first fu Jt 
year OB the air at 9 o’clock to-j 
night, when they'will stage their 
fifty-second broadcast from Sta
tion WTIC. A feature of the' 8:00—Yeast Foamers—Ain’t M>.s--| 
presentation promised by Maestro behavin’ from "Hot Chocolates’;!

■ ' Pale Moon; The Same Old Mooii;iParker is the organization of a 
club, membership in which will be 
extended to the entire radio audi-'i 
encc. The name of the club will! 
be The National Thurab-Twid- j 
dlers’ Society, and although Soth 
iiae been somewhat reticent about I 
the details, it is understood that| 
eligibility for membership will de-j 
pend upon the applicant’s thumb- 
twiddling propensities. I t  appeals 
that in Jonesport some folks twid-1 
die one way and others another 
•way, but those who seek enroll
ment in the proposed twiddli.ig 
fraternity must be proficient in 
“twiddlin’ one thumb one way and 
t ’other t ’other.” More specific de
tails will be divulged by Setb 

Parker tonight.

You Can’t Believe My Eyes; A 
Little Love, a Little Kiss; Klov/,i 
Kapers; Carry Me Back to Old 
'Virginny; I Love Life; It's Unaii- 
mous'Now.

8:30—Sylvania Foresters, Honey-i 
suckle and the Bee; Sally in Our 
Alley; Beautiful Garden of Rosi.;;;!^

Song; Migb'.y I ’̂^n^arkable values.

WBZ-WBZA.

Wednesday, November 30.
P. M.
4:00—Doc Page’s Yankees.
4:30—^Music LoVers.
5:00—Final clbsmg stock markets. 

'5 :2 5 —Government bulletins.
5:30—Lost and found; positions 

wanted.
5:45—Safety Crusaders,

Love’s Old Sweet 
Lak’ a Rose, Nevin;.Chanson Bo-, 
heme: If Love Were All; Selcc-| 
tions from "H. M. S. Pianfore, ” ■ 
Sullivan. i

9:00—Smith Brothers—Alma Mam- j 
my; My Little Honey and M e; ! 
What She Says Goes; St. Louis r 
Blues; Please Come Back to M e ; ! 
Ragging the Scale; I Ain’t Gotj 
Nobody; Crazy Rhythm; Taint| 
No Sin. !

9:30—Special presentation. j
10:30—Stromberg-Carlson progra.n' 

Overture to “Ruy Bias,” Mende'.s- j 
sohn; Minuet, Bolzoni; Petite 
March, Dubois; selections fro.-n * 
“Le Cid” Ballet suite, Massenet. | 

11:00—Longines time. j
11:01—Champion weatherman.
11:02—Temperature.
11:03—Republican news bulletins. 
11:08—Telechron time. j

SIX I such special prices should not be 
j overlooked.

You might tell the men-folk of 
j your family for me that they have 
■ not been for-gotten—there are some 
' vey special prices on several lines 
1 of heavy walking oxfords, 
j  And one thing more—I mustn't 
I forget to speak of the unusual | 
' values in hosiery in every line. You 
i must see them to appreciate what 
j a saving you can make. I t  might ] 

not be a very bgd idea to do a lit
tle Christma.s shopping in the 

! hosiery department—what do you 
! think ?
! Remember now—beginning this 
j morning at 9 o’clock at the 
j W. G. Simmons Corporation at 48- 
j 58 Pratt street in Hartford—I 
I want to caution you to get there 

early, for, although there are over 
thousand pairs of shoes a t these 

they go quickly 
. . .  I want everyone listening in 
to have their share of this greatest 
of shoe sales.—Adv.

Q i ...
___

GEORGE J. SMITH
Syncopation Instruction 

on
THE TENOR BANJO 

Mandolin and String: Inst. 
Best of Methods

THE MUSIC BOX 
Rialto Theater Building: 

Phone 8360

Regrets or 
a Life Income?

As you near the end of your 
earning period, 'will your lot 
be that of the prosperous man 
who made a small annual 
deposit "when young and is 
now cashing the check he ■will 
receive every month for life?

O r will you be one of the

floor derelicts who failed io 
ook ahead?

Write for the successful man’s 
plan.

Connecticut General 
Life Insurance Company 

of Hartford

FA Y E'IT E U. CLARKE 

INSURANCE

Depot Squarei Miuichester ^

I N S U R A N C E
The Best Guardian of 

Life ahd Property

Insure Your Valuables
A BOX IN A GOOD S A fE  DEPOSIT VAULT

IS THE

b e s t  a n d  c h e a p e s t INSURANCE.

The Manchester Trust Co.

Fire and Liability 
Insurance 

RICHARD G. RICH
Tinker Buildings South Manchester.

W ILROSE
“The Shop With Individuality”

HOSIERY DRESSES
597 Main Street, Hotel Sheridan Building

JUST ARRIVED

/
i

DRESSES
TO BE SOLI)

$9.50
Hurry girls, don’t miss thi.s oppor

tunity. Come in and look around. 

It’s well \vo:th your time. e are 

continuing our Hosiery Specials which 

hundreds of you took adv.tntage of at 

our opening.

We Have More Full Fashioned Hosiery

97cin Chiffon, Medium and .Seiv'ce Weight 
Regular $1.35 Value ....................................

----- —----—-------
«

i r s i W i A

1 i 
■

for the T h a n k s g i v i n g  T a b l e

i  Witli the gathering-of the folks around the Thanks-
i  giving table they need plenty of silver to help the turkey
1 vanish.
1

Knives and Forks Set . . . .  $5.50 and up |
! Tea Spoons Set ................ . . . .  $2.50 and up !

Carving S e ts .................... . . .  $7.00 and up |
! Sugar and Cream Set . . . . . .  $10.00 and up
' Salad Forks S e t .............. . . . .  $7.50 and up

Nut Bowls
Sandwich P la te ................ .................. .fS.TS ' !

Bread Trays .................... ..................  $3.00 ,
i  1

Baking D ishes................ ..................  $6.75 i 1
1 Pia Plates ................ .S5.00 i

If vou should have a pattern you want some pieces
matched to, we should be glad to do it for \ ou. ! I

T h e  D e w e y - R i c h m a n  C o .  ,
.Jewelers, Silversmith, Stationers, Opticians

767 Main St.

$1.65 Hose a t ................................ $1.20
We want to thank our many Manchester friends for 

the successful showing of our opening day. ^

5

Puritan Market
OUR MID-WEEK SPECIALS

are exceptionally fine values and the thrifty housewife 
who believes in the old saying, penny saved is a 
penny earned’’ she will most assuredly take advantage 
of these lower prices on (luality meat.s.

LOOK! BUY!

Brookfield Butter 45c lb.
Genuine Spring Lamb
Loin Chops ................
Rib Chops ..................
Shoulder Chops..........

lb.

 ̂ Real 'Steaks Heavy Steer Beef
 ̂ Sirloin............................................ 3 3 C

J ' Short .......................... .................

 ̂ DELICATESSEN SPECIALS
 ̂ Boiled Hams (Puritan Hams) . . . .  53c lb.
 ̂ Minced H am ....................................... 30c lb.

J Pressed H am ...................................... 32c lb.
? Frankfurts..........................25c and 30c lb.

Sliced Bacon (1 lb. pkgr.) . . . .  30c

PURITAN H A M S ................
HONEY BRAND HAMS . . 

10 lbs. aver.
SWIFT PREMIUM HAMS

lb.

FRESH SEA FOOD
.lust received direct from the market, selling slight

ly above cost as a sales lead to introduce to you the 
greater values obtainable at

SAVE MONEY AND BUY THE BEST BY  

TRADING AT

Puritan Market |
r- ' i^ Main and Eldridge St. ^

ADVERTISE IN THE HERALD—IT PAYS

4
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LOTS FOR SALEWant Art Inforiiiatior

Manchester 
Evening Herald

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENTS

Count  si>: av er ag e  : o rds  to a Une. 
Initials,  nuinbeis  and abbreviation' s 
each co unt  as a word and co mp ou nd  
w o r d s  as two words.  Min imum cost  Is 
pr ice o f  three

rates per day f or  transientLine 
ads.
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on six t ime ads stopped a f te r  tlie 
tilth day.
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sidered oh jeo i i ona lile.

CLOSING HOURS— Classified ads to 
be publ i shed same day must he re 
ce ived by 12 o ' c l o ck  noon:  Saturdays

' TELEPHONE YOUR 
WANT ADS.

\ds are accepted over  tlie teleplione 
at* the CHA ltGD H.^TIQ glvei .  above  
as a  conven ience  to advert isers .  l>ui 
tlie CASH It.yTl'iS wil l  tie accepted as 
li 'ULL P.AYMLNT It paid at the busl -  
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each ad o therwise  die_ C H A K t i b  
K.\TE wi l l  be col le cted .No responsi 
bi l i ty f o r  e r rors  In tel ephoned ads 
wi l l  be assumed and their  accuracy  
can not  be guaranteed.
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CARD OF THANKS
CARD OF THANKS

E REFAIRING 23

We wish to thank our neighbors 
and friends for kindness shown to us 
at the time of the dcatti of our hus- I 
band and father, George Johnston. 
We would especially thank the 
Washington L. O. L. No. 1J7, The 
Royal Black Preceptory No. 13, and 
all others who contributed flowers. 

MRS. GEORGE JOHNSTON 
WM. JOHNSTON AND FAMILY.

LOST AND FOUND 1
WILL THE PERSON who took the 

white iron rabbits from in front of 
my house please return them and 
receive reward? No questions ask
ed. Mrs. George Cheney. 21 Hart
ford Road.

ANNOUNCEMENTS 2
PHOTOGRAPHS FOR Christmas— 
Make appointments now for early 
sittings. Avoid last minute rush 
and disappointment. The' New 
Studio. Dial 8383, 9 Johnson Ter
race.

ANNOUNCEMENT.—Large stock 
of antique furniture, also first class 
repairing and refinishing. V. 
Hedeen, Dial 4498. The Old Wood 
Shop, 15 Pitkin street.

AUTOMOlilLES FOR SALFJ 4
1927 Oldsmobile Sedan.
1927 Dodge Coupe.
1927 Chevrolet Cabriolet.
1925 Cadillac Sedan.
1925 Big Six Studebaker Sedan.
10 other good used cars.

Crawford Auto Supply Co. 
Center & Trotter Sts. 

Telephone 6495 or 8063

CHIMNEYS CLEANED and repair
ed, key fitting, safes opened, saw 
filing and grinding. Work called 
for. Harold Clemscn, 108 North 
Elm street. Tel. 3648.

SEWING MACHINE repairing of 
ail makes, oils, needles, and sup
plies. R. W. Garrard, 37 EJdward 
street. Tel. 4301.

f______________

COURSES AND CLASSES 27
BARBER TRADE taught in day 
and -evening classes. Low tuition 
rate. Vaughn Barber School, 14 
Market street, Hartford.

DORIS HAPGOOD 
Teacher of Piano—Beginners only.

598 Center St.—Tel.. 8304

MONEY TO LOAN .3?

1927 ESSEX COACH 
1925 HUDSON COACH 

Terms—Trades Considered 
BETTS GARAGE

Hudson-Essex Dealer 129 Spruce
GOOD USED CARS 

Cash or Terms 
Madden Bros.

681 Main St. Tel. 5500

GARA(iES—SERVICE— 
STORAl.’ E 10

WANTED—USED cars, old cars 
moved from yards etc. General 
Auto Repairing. Abel’s, 26 Cooper 
street. Dial 5520.

BUSINf:s s  s e r v i c e s
OFFERED

WELDING, bracing, carbon burn
ing and blacksmithing. Chas. O. W. 
Nelson, 277 East Middle Turnpike.

BUILDING-
CONTRACTING 14

CARPENTER WORK, porch and 
storm enclosures, altc'^ations, re
pairs, roofing, and garages. T. Niel
son, telephone 4823.

FLORISrS— NUKSFJRIFJS 15
FOR SA LE -C U T FLOWERS, carri; 
nations, chrysanthemums. pom
poms all colors, also potted plants. 
621 Hartford Road. Tel. 8962.

MO VIN (i— IRI iCK IN (;—
s t o R aijf: 20

NO TIME IS WASTED

Our service is quick, courtesy and 
private on all

LOANS UP TO $300

Come in—Phone or Write!

"The only charge three and one- 
half per cent per month on unpaid 
amount of loan.”

PERSONAL FINANCE CO. 
Room 2, Second Floor,
State Theater Building,

753 Main St. South Manchester 
Licensed by the Stete Phone 3430

HELP WANTED— 
FEMALE

LADIES — FINE POSITION on 
ocean liners to foreign shores; good 
pay. Send self-addressed envelope 
for list. E. W. Arculus, Mount Ver
non, N. Y.

HELP WANTED— MALE 36

When You Need 
To Have 

Something Done
PHONE 5121

Ask for a Want-Ad 
Taker and Tell Her 
What You Want 
She'll take care of 
you and its ten to 
one that you’ll get 
the result you want.

CLASSIFIED DOES ALL TASKS

APARr.ViENIS— FT.ATS— 
TKNEME.'VTb 63

FOR RENT—4 ROOM TENEMENT 
with garage and improvements, 52 
Spruce street. Inquire 125 Center 
street. Telephone 8623.

FOR RENT—FOUR room tenement, 
with al! improvements and garage 
at 5 Ridgewood street. Rent $23 
month. Inquire 178 Parker street. 
Dial 5C23.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM tenement, 
lower floor, ali . modem improve
ments, available December 1st. C. 
E. Lewis, 44 Cambridge street. 
Telephone 7269.

FOR RENT—4 ROOM flat, on Divi
sion street, all improvements. In
quire 46 Vv’alnut street. Telephone 
0472.

MEN FOR LOCAL and adjacent 
territory. Our men are making 
from $100 to $200 a week. We pay 
$35 per week and a wonderful slide 
of commission. No experience. No 
Canvassing. No outlay on your 
part. Must have car. For interview 
call 170 Hilliard street, Manches
ter, evenings, 6:30 to 9 p. m.

SITUATIONS WANTED— 
FEMALE 38

MIDDLE AGED WOMAN desires 
general housework, with small 
family or elderly couple. Call be
tween 5 and 7 p. m. 4982.

SITUATIONS WANTED—
M A L E

WANTED—WINDOWS to v/ash or 
housework of any kind; also cellars 
cleaned, etc. John Quinn, 95 Cen
ter street.

DOGS— BIRDS— PETS 41

ARTICLES FT)R SALE 45
SWEET CIDER $10 per barrel at 
the mill. New oak barrels, eight 
hooped parifined $3.50 each E. A. 
Standish, Andover, Conn.

FOR SALE—FEW LOADS of soil, 
also two or three loads of wood. W. 
G. Glenney Company, Allen Place, 
Manchester.

FOR SALE—WHITNEY baby car- 
riage, in good condition. Price $10. 
Dial 3274.

BUILDING MATERIALS 47
FOR SALE—CONCRETE blocks, 

bargain. Build your garage with it, 
and I will give you a price. Alfred 
Rollet, 33 Windemere street. Tele
phone 8780.

FUEL AND FEED 49-A

FOR SALE—THREE Male poodle 
puppies, two months old, ideal pets, 
reasonably priced. Inquire L. S. 
Robinson, Miner Farm, Gilead. 
Write L. S. Robinson, Andover, 
Conn, R. F. D. No. 2.

MERCHANDISE ordered by you to
day in New York, or to be sent to 
New York, picked up by us to
night and delivered the ne.xt 
morning via Maijchester and New 
York Motor Despatch. Daily ser
vice and reasonable rates. Call 
3063, 8860 or 8864.

PERRETT & GLENNEY —Express 
and freight service: local and 
long distance. Expert furniture 
moving. Service any time by call-
inf 3063

p Huff :s s i ()Na l
SERVICES

PIANO TUNING

John 
6 Orchard St.

Cockerham
Tel. 4219

REPAIRING
VACUUM CLEANER, phonographs, 
clock, gun repairing, key fitting. 
Braithwaite, 52 Pearl street.

MATTRESSES, box springs, pil
lows and cushions made over, 
equal to new. I day service. Phone 
6448 Manchester Upholstering Co.. 
331 Center street. Established 
since 1922.

LIVE STOCK— VEHICI.e s  42

FOR SALE—GEESE at 621 Hart
ford Road. Call 8962.

FOR SALE—3 SHEEP, 3 pigs, 15 
geese, 50 pullets. Telephone Rose- 
dale 25-5.

FOR SALE—PAIR WORK horses, 
weight 2900, would sell separately. 
M. F. Hutchinson, 24 Bigelow 
street. Dial 3467.

FOR SALE—3 GOOD work horses. 
Cheap if taken at once. Call 
Thomas Hickey, telephone Rosedale 
57-5.

NEW GREBE 7 tube radio, speaker 
and batteries $50 complete. Used 
Crosley radio $20. Used Magnavox 
radio $20.

Watkins Furniture Exchange
FOR SALE— HARD WOOD and 
hard slabs, stove length $6 and $9 
per load. A. Firpo, 116 Wells street. 
Dial 6148.

FOR SALE—THE FOLLCVVTNC 
kinds of wood, sawed to qrder; 
hickory, hard, white birch, slab and 
chestnut. L. T. Wood (3o. 55 Bis- 
sell street. Dial 4496.

FOR SALE — SEASONED hard 
wood, sawed to order, chunks $6.50 
load, split $7.25. Fred Giesecke. 
Phone Rosedale 36-12.

FOR SALE—1000 CORD hard wood 
and slabs. Price $10 cord for slabs. 
$11 for wood. Slabs ex*-r& fine 
quality. Call 6991.

HARD WOOD $6 per load. Hard 
slab wood $5.00 load. Wm. J. Mc
Kinney. Phone Rosedale 28-2.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS 51
FOR SALE — PORCELAIN lined 

Polar King ice box, family size, in 
very good condition. Telephone 
4874.

SEE BENSON’S window for mat
tresses, $5.00 allowance on your old 
mattress this week. Headquarters 
for good Bedding.

FOR RENT—5 ROO^I flat, gas, 
light.=i, to adults only. Apply to 28 
Mt. Nebo Place.

TO RENT—FIVE ROOM flat at 05 
Cooper street, all improvements. 
■Apply to Christopher Glenney, 789 
Main street.

FOR RENT—4 ROOM upstairs flat 
on Ridge street, steam heat. In
quire 79 Ridge street, upstairs.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM lower flat, 
steam heat and garage, Eldridge 
street. See James J. Rohan. Tele
phone 7433.

FOR RENT—FIVE room flat, steam 
heat, second floor, large rooms. In
quire 219 Summit street or tele
phone 5495.

FOR RENT—4 ROOMS, all modern 
improvements, including steam 
heat, at 14 Arch street.

FOR RENT—VERY DESIRABLE 4 
and 5 rooms, near Cheney mills, 
white enamel plumbing, very rea
sonable. Inquire Tailor Shop  ̂5 Wal
nut street. Telephone 5030.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement at 
162 Center street. Phone 8737 be
tween 5:30 and 7 p. m.

w a n t f : d— ru b u y 5«
WILL PAY HICHES'l cash prices 
ftu rags paper, magazint:- and 
metals. Also buy all xinds ot 
chickens. Morris H Lessner. Dial 
6389 or 3886.

JUNK
Highest prices for anytning saleable, 
particularly copper, brass, rags, 
magazines. Call 5879. Wm. Ostrin- 
sky, 91 Clinton. Prompt attention.

Al’ AK I M r.N i S— F LA IS- 
. rUNKMENTS 68

TO RENT—6 ROOM tenement, 
modern, garage, rent reasonable. 
Apply Arthur A. Knoffa, 875 Main 
street. Telephone 5440.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM tenement, 
upstairs, with all improvements at 
146 Bissell street. Inquire on 
premises. Telephone 4980.

P'OR RENT—2 ROOM furnished 
apartment, steam heat, also single 
room. Inquire 109 Foster street.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement at 
79 Wells street, all modern im
provements, furnace. Call at 81 
Wells street. Tel. 7617.

HOUSES .FOB BEN I 65
FOR RENT—SINGLE HOUSE, 7 
rooms, bath, steamheat, garage, 31 
Mather s’treet, Manchester. E. A- 
Standish, Andover, Conn. Telephone 
1353-5, Willimantic. ,

WANTED TO KENT 68
WANTED—A 6 or 7 room house, in 
good location and good condition, 
for a term of 2 years. Call 8480.

FAKMS AND I.AND FOB 
SALF: 71

FOR S.ALE BtULDINC SITES in 
every section of the town Low 
prices and easy terms. Now de
veloping “Clearview.” Arthur A 
Knofla, 875 Main street. Tei. 5440.

HOUSES FOB SALE 7’’

FOR RENT—6 ROOM flat on 
Spruce street, near East Center. 
Inquire at 25 Spruce street.

I FOR RENT—5 ROOM tenement at 
82 Bigelow street $25. Call 7855 or 
8790.

TO RENT—5 ROOM tenement, on i 
Wells street $20 month. William 
Kanehl, 519 Center street.

I’OULTRY AND SUI’ I’ LIES 43
TURKEYS FOR Thanksgiving. 
Order early. Gilbert H. Storrs, 
CoventrJ^ Conn. Telephone Rose
dale 34-5 Manchester.

FOR SALE—R. I. Red ro_o$tet‘s 3 1-2 
to 4 lbs. 30c lb. Telephone Rose
dale 32-12.

(;AKDF:N — L A W N -  
DAIRY I’ BODUCIS

FOR SALE—HOUSE of eight 
rooms, electric lights, running 
water, barn, 1-2 acre land, more 
land can be bought if wanted. 
Property located on State Highway 
in Ellington, Conn. Apply owner, 
Bo.x S, Herald Office.

PROSPECT Street at top of hill. 
Beautiful new English type home. 6 
well arranged :-ooms, sun room, 
breakfast nook, hot water heat, 
fireplace, tile bath with shower, 
brass plumbing throughout, at
tached heated garage. Price attrac
tive. Terras can be arranged. Call 
4522.FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement on

Newman street, all modern im - j----- ;—;;— —̂;;-------------------------------------
provements; also five room Hat on i SALE-S80D DOWN buys new

50
FOR SALE — YELLOW GLOBE 

turnips, 75c a bushel delivered. B. 
R. Keeney, 596 Keeney street. Tele
phone 3321, days or 4691 after 6:30. ,

FOR, SALE -  GREEN Mountain 
potatoes, S2.UU bushel, delivered. 
Thomas Burgess, Wapping, Conn. 
Tel. Rosedale 60-2.

’S .\ GOOD IDE.A.
A: The doctor says I should stop 

eating.
B: Stop eating what?
"Seven times a day.” *

—Buen Humor, Madrid.

HOUSKHOM) GOODS 51

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD furni
ture. Contents of six rooms, in good 
condition, to be sold at once. Mrs. 
Wm. Bneman,' 77 Garden street.

BRAIDED RUGS for sale at 149 j 
Oakland street, Manchester. Please 
call and see them. Mrs. E. P. Dari- I 
ing.

Newman. Inquire 147 East Center 
street. Tel. 7864.

TWO ROOM SUITE in Johnson 
BIock, facing Main street, suitable 
for light housekeeping. Phone 
Aaron Johnson 372G or 9635.

F'OR RENT—6 ROOM tenement, 
garden street, all improvements; 
also 4 room single house, newly 
done over, at 122 Birch street. Call 
at either place or phone 5092 or 
7240.

coloniar home. Six rooms, tik Oath, 
oak floors, tireplace. Mortgages ar
ranged. .Arthur A.. Knofla 875 Main 
street. Tel. 5440.

FOR S.ALE—NEW BE-AUTIFIIL 
English type home. 6 rooms, fire
place, steam heat. Small amount 
down. 4’erms. Price only S75iU). 
Arthur A. Knofla, 875 Main street. 
Tel. 541U.

IHPLLNG’S HE.ALTn POOR
FOR RENT—4 ROOM tenement, all 
improvements, and garage, 23 Trot
ter street. Apply 116 Center. Tele
phone 4508.

London, Nov. 20. lAPi Rud- 
yard Ilipling who has sung the 

_________ I praises and faults of the British
FOR R E N T -3  & 4 room flat, all im- j   ̂ century,

provements, including hot w âter abroad for his health,
heat. 170 Oak street. Inquire 164 I physician of the poet and
Oak street or call 8241. , author has so ordered, advising

__________________________   I also cancellation of a radio speech
F'OK KENT—4, 5. AND H ROOM i by, Mr. Kipling scheduleil for Dec-
rents. Apply Edward J. Holl, 865 | ember 12. Kipling will be 04 years
Main street. Telephone 4642. old next month.
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73
HOME BUILDERS.—A few choice 

building lots on Prospect street, 
close to bus service, convenient to 
mills, high elevation. Price low. 
Call 6185.

LEGAL NOTICES 79

NOTICE!

Wall Street 
Briefs

■ New York, Nov. 20.—Structural 
steel orders during October totaled 
342,605 tons, compared with 319,550 

jin September and 257,950 in Octo- 
Orders for the 10-monthT will sell at public auction at the | her, 1928. 

office of Manning and Kalin Inc., i npriofl fntaloa -j oqo -Manclicsier, Conn., on Monday. N5>v. j S - q°  !̂ ’299.450, as against
Jj. itkj, at twelve. o'clock noon, three tons in the corresponding
hundred sliare.s of the capital slock of I period last Week Manning and Kahn Inc. '

.A.RTHUXi M.W.NI.N’ G.

BAY STATE CITIES 
PICK CANDIDATES

Heavy melting scrap steel in the 
Chicago 'district has again been re
duced 25 cents a ton, waking the 
new quotations from $12.50 to $i:j a 
ton.

Boston,, Nov. 20— (AP)-—Mayors 
of four Massachusetts cities, Law
rence, Malden, Everett and Chelsea, 
were renominated in non-partisan 
primaries yesterday. In Everett 
alone did the office holder fail to 
receive more votes than his nearest 
rival.

Mayor Michael A. Landers of 
Lawrence, seeking his second term, 
polled 11,202 votes, more than the

The webkly estimate of bituminous 
coal mined in the United States, 
computed by the National Coal As
sociation, showed a total for. the 
week ending Nov. 16. of 10,T00,''(ii) 
net tons. F'or the weeks endihg 
Nov. 2, and Nov. 9, the U. S. Bureau 
of Mines reported the total output .it 
11,064,000 and 11,076,000 net tons, 
respectively.

Building permits issued in October 
in 58t leading cities and towns in 
the country amounted to $250,583.- 
028, S. W. Straus & Co., reports. 
This is a decrease of 14 per cent, 
from October,

$292,359,188. , Last months totalents. Michael M. Garvey received 
5,705, and former Mayor William P.
\\ hite, 5,820. Landers and Garvey 
wall be the opponents at the election 
on December 10.

Seeking his seventh term of of- I ^^°imting to $218,109,584. 
fice in Malden, Mayor John D. I -------- -----------------------
Devir led a field of five with a vote i r \ r S F  f o r  t ^t t h t f r  
of 4,284. Former Mayor William A. i-OK L\LGHTER

however, was a gain of 15 per cent, 
over September when the samo 
cities show'ed a volume of permits

Hastings received 3,345 votes and 
was also nominated. The three dis
qualified were Ernest S. Butler, 2,- 
453. Austin H. Roby, 971, and 
Frank E. Simpson, 68. Hastings 
held the office 25 years ago.

The lead of Michael C. O’Neil, Jr., 
Everett school teacher, w'ho got 6,- 
387 votes, over Mayor James A. 
Roche, with 4,078, was a surprise. 
George E. C. Smith, with 2,462, was 
eliminated. The record vote of 13,- 
040 was cast, 80 per cent of the 
registered list.

In Chelsea, Mayor Lawrence F. 
Quigley received 4,518 votes and 
former Mayor John F. Whalen, 3,- 
850, both being nominated. Repre
sentative Frank D. Crowley, with 
2,595, and Edward W. Isbister, 98, 
were eliminated.

Elections will be held in the four 
cities on December 10.

Mrs. Gordon (tj) husband who is 
i listening in on Sunday evening’s i radio progfam): Tammas, Tammas, 
I ye mustn’t laugh like that on the 
Sabbath.

Tammas: Laugh, wnmman! The 
minister has just announced a col
lection and here I ara safe at home!

-T it-B its.

D.YWES MEETS OLD FRIEND.

Paris, Nov. 20.— (A P )—Charles 
G. Dawes, American ambassador to 
Great Britain w'ho is visiting here, 
and Mrs. Dawes today gave a i 
luncheon to Colonel Philippe Bunau- | 
Varilla, an old friend of Panama' 
Canal fame. j

Colonel Bunau-Varilla is form er! 
Panaman minister to the United' 
States, and in that capacity signed | 
the treaty granting the United I 
States the right to complete the I 
Panama Canal. He is a native I 
Parisian and is a famous engineer, 
being chief engineer of the Panama 
Canal company organized by Count 
de Lesseps. He joined the French 
army in 1914 and lost a leg in the j 
battle of Verdun. i

China is a place where Moran 
and Mack would be generals in the 
army.

MORTGAGES
Invest your money 

in first and 
second mortgages 

on Manchester 
real estate.

We have a few places 
where you can 

loan your money
now.

Robert J. Smith
Phones 3150 and 5756 

1009 Main

/

/
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I wamt two pounps
OF T,weLVCPENNY  

NAILS. NOWITSKX  
ANP CHA(?GE THEM.

ALL RIGHT. 

SON. WHO 
s h a l l  I

S E ClAlH
o ffe «  the t o u c h .

There are at least four mistakes in the above picture. They may per
tain to grammar, history, etiquette, drawing or whatnot. See if you 
can find them. Then look at. the scr ambled word below—and unscram
ble it, by switching the letters arourjd. Grade yourself 20 for each of 
the mistakes you find, and 20 for t he word if you unscramble it.

CORRECTIONS
(1) Hardware, on the window, is speUed incorrectly. (2) Nalls do 

not come'in twelvepenny size. (S)- The man’s convorsat'on should 
read: “.All right, son. To whom shall I charge them?” (4) Manila, 
on the rope sign, is speUed Incorre ctlj’. (5) The scrambled word Is 
SHELLAC.



SENSE and NONSENSE
MODERN NURSERY RHYME
M ary had a little lam b,,

A  trifle short o f breath,
He tried to fo llow  her around 

And ran himself to death.

TLAPPER PANNY SAYS;
REG. U. S. PAT. OFT._________

B E A U T Y  SHOP: A  place that j 
labors to erase the work done by | 
character. |

The “ breaking up shower" too | 
often breaks up the fishing trip. |

A  recipe for successiul salesman-1 
ship: H A V E  A  SINCERE W IS H !
TO BEINEFIT TH E  PROSPECT. |

Too often a man thinks "b e in g ! 
good to his old mother means  ̂
taking her side against his wife. j

The young man was prematurely j 
gray, and proud of it. :

“ Looke quite poetic, don't y o u ; 
think?” he asked the girl he had: 
met at a dance. j

“ It  does remind me o f a certain 
poem,” she said.

“ And what is that?” ;
“ When the Frost is on the Pump- i 

kin.”

i-'.'Sfiftr
© NrA

.\ND F.VTHER GOT .\ CHILL
(Dallas, Tex. Journal)

“ The ice cream course was wed
ding bills served \'.ith individual 
cakes— ”

Some quartets put plenty o f 
harm in harmony. __________

FIFTY-SEVEN OF ’EM!
She: “ You know, I like variety—  

it's the spice o f life.”
H e :‘ “ Look me over, kid; my name 

is Heinz.”

M EN W HO A S K  FO O L QUES
T IO N S SHOULD NO T BE P A R 
T IC U LA R  ABO U T TH E  ANSW ER S 
T H E Y  GET.

Jonthan Honkers was noted for 
his lack of intelligence. He spent 
tv.’o weeks cutting down the shade 
trees in his yard, after his w ife told 
him she wanted a little son.

And there’s the story o f the 
Scotchman who, when asking his 
neighbor to help out in staging a 
party said: “ W e ’ll go fifty-fifty. 
You furnish the food and the house, 
and I ’ll issue the invitations.”

Daughter: “ I  heard a good joke 
today.”

Mother: “L e t ’s hear it.”  
Daughter: “ W ait till Daddy

leaves the room.”

B A S K E T  B A L L  E P IT A P H : “Be
neath this slab lies Tom McCasket; 
he tossed the ball in the wrong 
basket.”

T A K E  CARE OF TH E  DIMES 
j A N D  TH E  IN TE R E S T  ON TH E  
i D O LLARS W IL L  T A K E  CARE OF 
' YOU.

Judge: “ What is the technical
charge fo r swearing and using foul 
language in a public place?” 

Law yer: “ Impersonating an offi
cer, your honor.”

Another rare g irl these days is 
■ the one who expects men to turn 
! their heads when she climbs over a 
i fence.

Careful Chorus Boy: 
i f  that spotlight will 
freckles?”

“ I  wonder 
give me

M o  vcieK  iM 
B ir  6 e (M G  A  A W J  o f  
STAMDIMS, i f  
MOO ^

STAM D
A R o o MD^

T H E  INSURANCE AGENT
A  lion-hearted fellow  is the life 

insurance chap.
A  cold, repellent sort o f look, he 

doesn’t mind a rap,
W e slip him and dodge him with 

the cunning of lago,
W e coach the help to tell him we 

have moved to South Chicago, 
W e warn him we are bankrupt, 

not a doUar to our name.
W e even claim to have halitosis, 

but he gets there just the same.

Farm er: “ I  am surprised and
shocked to find you, a Boy Scout, 
in my orchard.”

Apple-laden Youngster: “Well, I  
thought for once, sir, I ’d do myself 
a good turn.”

REG. u. S. PAT. err.

Imagine the chagrin o f the pa
tient sufferer who wrote to a news
paper doctor seeking advice about a 
fa tty  tumor, only to have it appear 
in the paper that he had a fa tty  
tummy.

RE.AL LUCKY
W agg: Have any luck hunting 

lions in A frica?
Tagg : Yes, I  didn’t meet one.

— Answers.

i «.
A C  c p g i l K

'

no. U. S. PAT. OPr 
01929, lY NU service; INC. jm

(RliAD THE STORY, THE N  COLOR THE PICTURE)
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SKIPFY

THAT'S NOT HUSH €NOU6H. 
YA BETTeR PUT SOKeTHlW 

____ , UNOeR-VA.
J

M A vee  A '  

couPce  Of 
Books 'u  V o it .

OH, TH A T^
ALL Rig h t .

M.

x:

A  1QOQ j Percy L. Crosby, Great Britain rights reserved.
( King Features Syndicate, Inc. ______ '  '  ^

CS'UAW! iOHAT HAVe 
WG GOT BOOKS POR ^

By Percy L. ( ’rosby .
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The New Football Rules By Fontaine Fox

The sled, still standing almost 
straight, sailed on through the air 
at quite a gait. The Tinymites 
were dangling down and hanging 
on real tight. A  funny way to ride, 
that’s true» but what else could the 
whole bunch do ? The wind had 
blown the sled wrong and they 
couldn't make it right.

“A w , gee,” said Clowny. “ What 
fun’s this? I t  seems that some
thing goes amiss each time we take 
another trip. I  think I've  had 
enough. W e ’ve been in caves and 
sailed through air. In fact, we've 
been most anywhere. Why, even 
on the ocean blue when it was 
good and rough.

“ I  only wish for once and all 
that we would very gently fall 
right down to earth and stay 
there. I  would never leave again. 
W e ’d build a little house o f wood. 
That isn’t hard. I'm  sure we 
could. W e ’d simply lie around and 
play games now and then.”

“ Oh, not fo r m e!”  another cried.

“ I ’d rather have a thrilling ride. 
W e’re out fo r  real adventure and I  
hope that’s what we get. W e’ve 
had real scares, I  w ill admit, but 
we are still feeling fit. There’s noth
ing real bad happened to the bunch 
of us. N ot y e t !”

The other two agreed that he 
was just as right as he could be. 
They much preferred a thrilling 
time to loafing all day long. Just 
then wee Scouty’ shouted, “ Hey! 
A  big bird’s coming out our way. 
I t ’s our old friend the Goofy-goo, 
unless I ’m very wrong.”

But he was right. The Goofy-goo 
came down and shouted, "Howdy- 
do! I ’ll save you from  your trou
ble and you won’t have long to 
wait. Then toward the bunch he 
promptly sped, up to the front o f 
their big sled. He landed on the 
tip o f it and made it stretch out 
straight.

! (The sled shoots right into a 
I cave in the next chapter.)

ULIK HOUSB
By Gene Ahem
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WASHINGTON TUBBS II Given a Clean Slate

COOHTigSS 
iTeiU SToRV

eiA\K$ SHE WAS 
bOViHO “nCKCT AT 
TIME HUSBAHD vMAS 

MURDERED,
P6N\e5  ALL kbiOVM- ‘ 
LED6 E OF TA-fAL 
S^OOT(NG^ POSHED 
oOt OF DEPOT TO 
FiMO PUKE DEAD.

VOO’RE THE kAU.ROAD 
TC K E T AGEf^T— UAMENOO 
^E\JER SEEVi TmS VJOKNM 

------ L BEFOFE?
S

SURE. uitW, SHE’S TRE VlOMAVl 
\fiV\0 \n1AS 'BONIMG A COOPLA
T ic k e t s  om  Tvae nigilt w/heu
JWkX PrtOMEV PUKE WAS 

kkURDERTED.

WAS there VUHEM \T RAPPEKED. I REMEMBER 
: BECAUSE SHE ACTED SO FUMK’Y WREN SHE HEARD 
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FAUE SIXTEEN

D. A. R. CARD PARTY
masonic TEMPI^ 

Thursday, Nov. 21, 8 :lo  
Bridge, Pivot, Progressive and

Strfight W hist.— B efrestoents 
Benefit Glassworks Frad  
Public Invited.— Adm. 50c.

D A N C E
T O N IG H T !

Hoilister St. School Hall 
By 3 Original Cardinals 

BILL WADDELL’S BAND 
Admission 50 Cents.

A well children’s conference will 
be held tomorrow at 3 o’clock at the 
Memorial hospital annex.

Loyal Circle of Kings Daughters 
will open their rummage sale in the 
Richards block, Main strhet west 
side, tomorrow morning at 9 o’clock. 
The proceeds will be used for com- 
mimity charitable work.

The Cosmopolitan club will cere
brate its sUver anniversary Friday 
afternoon of this week at 2:30. The 
meeting will be held in the parlors 
of the South Methodist church. Mrs. 
Lillian Shepard Bowers will be the 
hostess.

about tow n
A month’s mind mass was cele

brated this morning in memory ot 
Patrick M. McNeary, who died sud
denly a month ago today.

The usual weekly whist arr^ged 
by a committee composed of men 
and women will be held in St. 
James’s hall this evening.

A meeting of the board of gov^ - 
nors of Campbell Council, K. of O., 
v.dll be held in the social rooms 
when arrangements wall be made for 
a social session to follow the reg^ar 
meeting of the council next Monday, 
November 25.

The women of the Church of the 
Nazarene wall hold their Thursday 
afternoon prayer meeting tomorrow 
at 2 o ’clock with Mrs. Sarah Mur
phy of 35 Foster street.

The women of Center church are 
reminded of the meeting and enter
tainment to be held this evening a 
the home of Mrs. H. B. House, 201 
East Center street.

Coventry women will serve a New 
England boiled dinner this evening 
between 5:30 and 7:30, at the 
Chapel hall, North Coventry. An ex
hibition of work and a program of 
wide vanety will be pro\ided by 11 
of the 4-H aothing clubs.

Mrs. Ora Ames and Mrs. Wilbur 
Loveland are visiting relatives in 
■Westchester.

Mary Bushnell Cheney auxiliary 
U. S. W. "V. will meet this evening 
at the State Armory for the usual 
business meeting.

Mrs. Hope Johnston of Arch street 
has received an invitation to teach 
her psychology system of piano in
struction at the New York institute. 
Mrs. Johnston hsis been obliged to 1 
decline the appointment until n ex t; 
season owing to impaired health.

St. Mary’s Ladies Guild will hold 
a meeting tomorrow afternoon in 
the Guild room at 2 o’clock. The 
meeting is held this week as next 
Thursday is Thanksgiving day. At 
the meeting tomorrow plans will be 
made for the annual Christmas sale 
at the parish house on December 4.

! The Sewing Circle of the Concor
dia Lutheran church will meet for 

; w'ork tomorrow at 2 o ’clock in 
. preparation for the annual Christ- 
I mas sale to be held on Friday, De- 
j cember 13.

i Mystic Review, Woman’s Benefit 
association held a drawing of the 

. 16-pound Thanksgiving turkey 
(which the members have been can- 
I vassing for, after the business ses- j 
' Sion in Odd Fellows hall last eve- , 
ning. Although nine-tenths of the 
tickets were sold in towm, for the 
third successive year the turkey j goes to an out-of-town ticket hold- 
er. In the present instance it is R.I White of 221 State street, Hart 

j ford, who won the prize bird.

Mr. and Mrs. George W. House 
won first prize at the whist given at 
the north end hose house last eve
ning by Mary C. Keeney Tent, D. U. 
V. for the benefit of the Thanksgiv
ing funds. The gift articles made by 
the members at their various sewing 
meetings were practically all dis
posed of. Home made cake and 
coffee was served last night and a 
social period enjoyed.

When it comes to playwriting 
Bill Shakespeare was but a 
babe in arms. You’ll find real 
grown-up drama in a

LUCKY BREAK

S u n n y s i d e  
P r i v a t e  S c h o o l

217 North Elm St.
Phone 3300

E T H E L  M . F IS H
Director

As this is a day school for in
dividual instruction in elemen
tary grades, pupils may enter 
at any time during the school 
year.

T U T O R I N G
ADULTS AND CHILDREN

Class for pie-kinderg;irten 
age for training in social rela
tions.

Miss Fish is available as 
parents advisor in child prob
lems. Appointments on Tues
day, Wednesday, Friday and 
Saturday afternoons and on 
each evening of the week.

AMARANTH BAZAAR
FRIDAY AFTERNOON 

AND EVENING

MASONIC TEMPLE
ROAST BEEF SUPPER, 6-7 

Adults 75c, Children 35c 
Bridge, Afternoon and Evening 

With Prizes, 25c.—Dancing. 
Sale of Gift Articles, Home Made 

Food and Candy. 
Admission Free.

ANNUAL
CHRISTMAS SALE

LADIES AID SOCIETY

, NORTH M. E. CHURCH
FRIDAY, NOV. 22 

Afternoon and Evening 
Sale of Gift Articles, Home Made 
Food and Candy. Afternoon Te;i. 

Fish Pond for the Children 
Admission Free.

Artistic
L A M P S

“ Exclusive Designs’ 
Reasonable Prices
KEMPS INC.
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MON

GOOD TWNOS TO EAT
Early deliveries: one at 7:15 a. m., another at 8 a. m.

1 lb. Rolls of Cloverbloom Butter . . .  49c 

Try Old Dutch Berry Coffee at . . .  49c lb.
Real coffee value and real coffee flavor.

You “might” get a good Turkey wherever you order It—but 
when you order one at Plnehurst you are SURE OF a fancy 
lelected bird—don’t take chances, buy your Thanksgiving Poul
try at Pinehurst.
Bulk Sauer Kraut Fresh Spare Ribs

Tender Beef liver
Lean Cuts of Lamb for stewing. '

Very lean Bibs of Corned Beef 14c to 18c lb.

Meadowbrook 
Fresh Eggs 

55c dozen

Freshly Ground 
Beef

With pork If you wish
30c lb.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1929.

Duo-Dollar certificates are given 
put with cash sales and pay
ments on accounts.

ilefeiipiiy
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■ 81x99 Hemstitched

Oneida Sheets
each

Oneida sheets are substandards of a na
tionally advertised brand—in most cases the 
imperfections can hardly be noticed. We 
guarantee Oneida sheets to give from three to 
five years of satisfactory wear. Regifiar 
1.98 grade.

“Diamond Four

Cotton Pillow Cases
each

These pillow cases are perfect in every way 
except that they are made from Pequot sheet
ing instead of the tubing.

Hale’s Domestics—Main Floor, left

D E P A R T M  E N T  STORE  ̂SO. MAHCHESTER,,CONN.

Smart Silk Frocks

Order your personal Christmas 
cards now. Distinctive cards 
for both engraving and printing. 
Stationery, Front Entrance.

New Prints and Plain 
Crepes Fashioned in 

Paris Ways

Your dress can be expressive of the new mode 
without being expensive—at Hale’s. We have just 
received stunning prints and plain crepes in the new 
silhouette style. Frocks that feature smart uneven 
hemlines___ flared skirts------moulded hips......... lin
gerie touches. Frocks that you will be proud to 
wear at informal holiday socials.

Hale’s Apparel Dept.— Main Floor, rear

Chic Felt Millinery 
1 .95 to 1 0-OO

Hats that express the important style trend----- longer
backs___ unusual side brims------off-the-forehead/ brims.
High shades as well as black and brown.

Millinery Dept. Now Located on the Second Floor

Fine Quality

Rayon Bloomers

These rayon bloomers are popular with 
school girls and business women. They are 
made from heavy rayon finished with elastic 
top and legs (not band top and legs as 
sketched.) Flesh and peach.

“Rayon Maid”

Costume Slips

These smooth-fitting rayon costume slips 
will help you achieve the “unbroken line”  
which is required in order to wear the new 
silhouette frocks. “Rayon Maid’’ costume 
slips retain their shape after repeated wash
ings. They are neatly finished with picoted 
tops and straps; double hems.

Hale’s Rayon Underwear—Main Floor, right

E Baldwin Apples......................................................99c 16 qt. basket
E cjlams for Chowder Filet of Haddock
E Dressed Haddock Batter Fish
2  Mackerel Fresh Cod
S FRESH SCALLOPS LARGE ROWE OYSTERS
5  Salt Herring Stewing Oysters 39c Pint
X Boxes for kindling
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Padded Top Card Tables

Tapestry Foot Stools
t

1.2 9
Foot stools upholstered in tapestry and 

velour in assorted colorings. Top re
movable for recovering.

Well constructed and braced 
card tables ■with mahogany, red 
and green frames. Padded fabri- 
koid tops. Regular 1.69 grade.

Wicker Ferneries

Wickerware ferneries with galvanized 
iron box lining with double bottom. 30 
inches long. Browm finish.

Porcelain Kitchen Clocks

American movement porcelain kitchen, clocks in 
an attractive fruit decoration.

Hale’s Housefumishing Department— Basement

White and Colored Linen Lunch Sets

Snowy white and colored bordered 
lunch sets of fine quality Irish linen. 
Hemstitched hems. Choice of 54x54, 
52x52, 56x56 and 55x70-inch cloth and 
six napkins.

Lunch Cloths Damask Napkins

For breakfast and luncheon use—nov
elty weave lunch cloths with blue, gold, 
rose and green borders. 45-inches 
square.

Hemstitched linen damask napk'ns In 
the large dinner size, 20 inches square. 
Three new patterns.

Pure Linen Dish Towels-

^ Pure linen dish towels that will make dish -wip
ing an easier and quicker task. Choice of rose, 
gold, red and blue borders. Finished with a loop 
for hanging.

Hale’s Linen Department— Main Flooi’, left.

WATKINS BROTHERS, Inc.
Funeral Directors

ESTABLISHED 55 YEARS

CHAPEL AT 11 OAK ST.

Robert K. Anderson 
Funeral Director

Phones: Office 5171 
Residence 7494
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THURSDAY SPECIALS
A CORNED BEEF SALE

Lean Bib Corned B e e f......................................................  12 l-2c lb.
Fancy Boneless Brisket Corned Beef .................................. 20c lb.
Sirloin Flank Corned Beef, 5 to 6 lbs. each ......................25c lb.
Navel Pieces Corned Beef ..............................................  12 l'2c lb.
One solid head of cabbage free with each purchase of Corned Beef 

FRESH EISH BY EXPRESS THURSDAY MORNING. 
Stuffed and Baked Mackerel ready for dinner................35c each

MANCHESTER PUBLIC MARKET
Dial 5139

R U M M A G E S A L E
Thursday, 9 A. M. tn 9 P. M. 

RICHARDS BLOCK 
Next to A. P. Market 

Loyal Circle Kings Daughters

RUMMAGE SALE
Friday Noon, Afternoon and Ev’g.

BUCKLAND BUILDING
Depot Square 

By Federated Workers 
o f W’applng.

POLICECOURT
George and Louis Popello of Meri

den w'ere before the Manchester 
Town Court this morning for acting 
as agents in selling lottery tickets. 
They were represented in court by 
Attorney WiUiam S. Hyde, who en
tered a plea of guilty for Louis

Popello, and in the case of George, 
Prosecuting Attorney Hathaway 
entered a nolle.

A  fine of 325 and costs was im
posed upon Louis Popello. Both men 
have been coming to Manchester for 
some time to sell lottery tickets on 
the treasury balance. They were 
arrested by Patrolman Raymond 
Griffin on Bissell street in the act 
of disposing of ths tickets.
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SCIENCE OF MIND
in the

UNIVERSAL MASTER 
HEALTH COURSE 

by
Dr. J. Paul Bitgood,

N. D.
The new power book that helps 

you win
POWER, HEALTH, BEAUTY, 

SUCCESS
This new power book lifts you to 

dazzling heights of mental power. 
The truth about healing, a giaut 
work of help, power, health, beauty 
and happiness. The deep>est, broad
est, most profound and most sublime 
of all subjects presented in the sim
plest style to be foimd in any work 
of a lofty character. Clip this ad 
now and send for free literature. 
Post office money order for two 
dollars will bring this majestic 
book or call at office.

Dr. J. Paul Bitgood, N. D., i 
1 J^anldin St.l

SHOE REPARRING
Ladies’ Flexible Soles and 
Rubber Heels a Specialty.

SAM YULYES 
701 Main St., So. Manchester

HANDKERdEFS 
FOR CHRISTMAS

Large assortment.

Mrs. EUjott’s Shop
853 Main Street
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